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. '1. ALGERIA'

1. Overall economic performance since 198Q

llit,h·l;I.verage growth"(jf about' 4.9 per cent yearlYd'~~irig the past five
years," fhe ····Algeria~· ~conomy is certainly firmly on a solid medium growth
path, at a time when many African.··· countries are sli-ppirig 'fast~ While

"petiole-urn' continue"s to be the engine of growth of the economy in providing,
together with ~natural'" gas ~ over 90 per cent of ~xports and about 43- -per

.......~ent ..--of... government· revenue~" recent"ly th'e growth momentum has been. helped
by the strong growth in industry, construction' activities and' services.
The weakening of the oil market over the past few years has somewhat affected
the strong growth of the economy which ''las witnessed -toward-s the end of
the 19708. This has, however) come at a time when ear1ie'f' commitments to
di',ersify the.. economic base away from oil seem to ha>Ve-: 'materialized. The
developments 'irl the oil market t however 9 affected t~~ payments position.
Higher deficits in the current account have been -"r'ecorded;''i~r:'recent years.
Debt service obligations of its outstanding debt of $16.6 b'il1ion in 1984
siphoned off some 33.1 per cent of exports. ODA declined from $178.8 million
in 1980 to $149.1 million in 1983. This, notwithstarld'iJn'g, the domestic
performance of the economy remains firm. There are even iindications that
agriculture (about 10 per cent of GDP)is on its· way; to recovery and
restoration of its 1980 level.

2. Main ar~as of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The main thrust of the priority pro'gramme is~' the renovation and the
development of 'agriculture to be achieved directly through improvement
of production techniques, land reclamation, the provision -of credit:# the
improvement in the management and efficiency of pul?lic __ sector agricultural
enter.prises,· award of land" --titles a-fter having tilled and cultivated
neglected lands and, indirectly, through providing social amenities ~n

rural areas. A.t the same, ..t~me otp~r-,·~ service .se~tors':: direct ly . related to
agriculture ~~re 'also being de~eloped iricluding irrigation and dissemination
of technology, improved methods of irrigation and cultivation and agro
based industries. Special emphasis has been placed on food especially
cereals and, -livestoc'k developme'nt, to achieve a higher level of
self-sufficiency in food products._ Efforts for the development of such
important sectors as industry, public works and education are ·being
intensified.

3. Highlights of poliCY, reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

The policy package in support of the priority programme includes direct
and indirect measures relating to agriculture as well as other reforms
relating to the general management of the economy. Within .;this framework
the Government is rationalizing public expenditure and giving more emphasis
to productive investment. Public enterprises have been restructured with
a view to making them more efficient and self-supporting and their pricing
policies have been revised. l-lhile preserving the dominant role of the
public sector in the national economy, the Government is now encouraging
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the expansion of the private sector i with the objective of making it
complementary to the public sector through stimulating small-scale indigenous
joint ventures ~ constructing reside,nt~fll~ un~ts and artisanal enterprises.
However, the reformed private sector po'licy is not to be misconstrued with
Itprivati~ationtI 't~lhere pub~~c .e.nterpris~~ a.r~. ,s.old Qutr~;O pr~v~t.e::individ.l.1a·l$. .'

• ~ •. ; - I ". ....: ~...1 ,.' , I .. .. , ", .' ". '. ' '., " ,.t ..... ••• ••, ~:.

4. Resource reCJt!irements for the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Millions of US dollar~~ :

(i)' Resourc,es already mobilized

.Domes~ic~lly .
~~tern~11y: .. ~

~ubtotal

(ii) New.res"ource~ planned. to: be
mobilized 1.:\:,

"

-,;'-.

5 520

Dome s t i ca.l1y
.Externa~~~y

Subtotal.· ~ :f.:. . J

(iii) Estimate of likely available

(iv) T.ot~.~ ~st,ima·t.ed,.cost of prog.tamtne ,:.j i ;

····f...

. ~ :

27 600

.27 600'

~.:""' , . " ~ i

:..' "1("" .

5. _E~s_t.....i_ma....-t_e_s_o_f_......d_e__b_t__s_e_r_v_i_c....i_n.xg_._.r_e-+tlU.-.u_i_r_emeB_:_'t_··_s__(_1_9_8_6'_~·_19_·9_0....._) ~ (in . mi ll~:~o~~.
$)

~ •• '-~ .!

..., type of 'debt
" ;

•

Private
,. :;c];:edi.~.Qrs...- .... "

Interest
Principal

Total.

Official
~;~e:4itors".:

762.8
. 2, 363 .•:l···

·3 125~~,9"

2 083.9
"8-"435~6

'105'19. 5
. " .. ~

,"; .. ; I,

Totai
.: ;

,;
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... \ : 2. ANGOLA
1. Overall economic ~rformance since 1980

With an area of 1,246,670 km 2 and a population of 8.4~1 million (in
1~f3.~) Q. Angpla has be~ni mostl;y ,:.preo:~.cup~ed Withmaintaining i~s·:territorial
ihf~gr£ti~'~hich has '~beeri '~eiioriiiy threa~ened:' by South Af~~e~'s armed
incursions 0 National defence has absolute priorityo The implementation
of the las1: fiv~~~y:ear.plan. (1.9~1-1.985), which was recast into re:volving
annual plans, has' been seriously di srupted by the war. The scant data
available indicate· :tha1;. ,.GD.:P·. inc.x;-.eaStfd::q.n average by 1" 9 p.er cent: yearly
between 1980 and 1984; ;·;b·Y··:~2 ·P~~·'''c·eiit·J.n 1980-1981; by 5,,4 per cent in
1981-1982; by 105 per cent in 1982-1983 and by 205 per cent in 1983--1984.
External debta~dtihted td $81805 ~illio~ in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Within the framework of its priority" programme, Angola places special
empha.sis on:

~(a) ~1aintenance of territorial integri ty,

.(b) Developmer~t of agriculture<;
set up a food security system:

to increase food production and

(c) Development of support sectors: to improve and rehabilitate
transport and communications infrastructures, particularly those damaged
by the war, develop rural feeder roads in order to promote agriculture 6

develop industry to assist mining and agriculture; and

(d) Human resources development ~ to set up educational structures
consistent with the Angolization of higher-level personnel 0

3. H~~~lights of policy reforms in suppgrt of the national recovery
proqramme (1986-1990)

The following policy reforms are pursued or envisaged:

(a) Investment incentives: granting of land titles to farmers, producer
price incentives, distribution of seeds and farming implements to displaced
farnlers victimized by the war and/or drought;

(b) Public investment policy: promotion of marketing co-operatives,
restoration of the production capacity of existing industrial enterprises"
supply of raw materials, training of administrative and management personnel;

(c) Resource management policy:
preparation of national accounts and
recording, and

more efficient budgetary planning;
of an appropriate system for debt

(d) Decentralization of
provinces and mili tary zones:

economic and administrative management to
establishment of a ministry to co-ordinate
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activities in the provinces with a view to revitalizing agricultural
production so as to cut down on ~he import of food products Cl:n(1 'to ,increase
the export of agricultural produce.

4. Estimates of resource requir~ents for the national, recovery programme
(1986~1990) (in million $)

Datarare not made available tp the joint ECA/OAU mission.

5. Estimates of'debt servicing requirements (1986-1990)

TY1pe of debt

, Interest
Principal

Total

-'l', Of,ficia,1·' .
credi't-ors'

520.0
1 275.0

1 795.0

'Private
creditors

;.

Total

520.0
1 275.0

1 795.0

•

•
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3. BEl~IN

1. Overall economic perfonr:ance since 1980

,The·' economy· of. Benin h!:15 be(~n' under<: considerable strain over the past
fe\'l years. GDP growth fell fr01U 401 per cent in 1981 t.o d negative of' J~O

per cent in 1983. However, the economy registere8 a slight recovery in 1984,
owing 1argel:y .·.to t.he .<improvement in 'agriculture in that year·. Taking the
period 1980-'19~l4 .~·a·s 'a': whole, hO~Jever.,: the economy grew by a mere l(i 9' ·pe·r
cent yearly on average, which entails a fall of about 1.1 per cent yearly
J.n per capita income during this period 0 Several factors have' contributed
t.O the deterioration in t.he economic situation, foremost being rising debt
tibligations and the xecurrence of unfavourable weathero lExternal debt amounted
to $638 million in 1984 whil.e the debt service ratio accounted fOI<'·35.6 per
cent of export earnings 0 At. the same time net resource flo\~s dwindled from
~tL4.9,o,:l,... ;..ll;\illion ,~ 1:~8q·..,to.'.orly $7300 mil1io.:n in 1984, mostly ,because·: of the
contraction in the non-ODA flows, from $5900 million to -$8o·0.·.·millid.ilJ .:.cIuring
this periado

2. ~~in areas of fo~~ of t:.le na.tion?l recovery proqrC'..mIne (1986-199Ql.
....: ;.-

Benin.8.s ._ ..economic de!Tcl()pmcnt objectives comprise the following· four
rf.ajor priorities~

I' ." ' .. t '.. t' :-.~ ,

(a) Improvement of agricultural productivi~y

cultivable land area v especially for food crops,
and increasing the

(b) . Development of the industrial sector in order to expand agricultural
outlets through the creation of units to process agricultural products and
produce intermediate and consumer goods for this sector,

(c) Reinforcement of economi.c infrastructures in the fields of rural
transport and energy production and distribution; and

(d) Development of technical and professional training capabilities
and expansion of community education facilitieso

3. ~iqhliqhts of policy reforms in support of the national recovery programme
J1.~R6-1990)

The policy reforms include:

.(a) .~~.~~1?,1.i:.§.h~~~.t._.. 9f.,gentres for regional action for rural.development
«(~ARDERs) to ensure farmer participation and provide extension services in
agricultural techniques;

(b) Establishment of a Standing Commission responsi:Jle for the supply
of factors of production and the marketing of agricultural products;

(c) EstablishIb~nt;" or
development of new varieties g

'. .
the . A9'ronomics .Department for the

(d) Establishment of t.he National Cereals Office to regulate pricing
and guarantee the best prices to the producersJ
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(e) Establishment of commissions to draw up price lists and fix prices
of, agricultural, produc'S';-,

(f) . Establishment of the '''Fonds de sO\ltiell et." ~f2! s,t~bp~,ts~~io~ qes
prix agricoles'" (aqricultural':price support and'st,abilization' fund'J; .

(9) Promulgation of an 'investment code cODlprising"three regime$J and

(h) . Encouragement of private sect;.or·;'··'participation in certa.1.n pUblic
or semi-public-enter~ris~s.

4.' Estimates' 'of resource requirements .for the national recove!y, prggraBlle
.(1986-1-990l17~, .

.Millions· ,0£ US do~liars

(i) Resources already morilized

, ..Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned ·,to be
mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

.. ,.......
Civ) Total estimated cost of pro~ramme

(v) Resource gap

t"· ...

,26'5'~4

265.4

265.4..

658.9

•

11 Based on data contained in the Second State Plan (1983-1987).
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1. Overall ec~~~~ic performance since 198..Q

Botswana is a land-locked count~y with an area of 582,000 km 2 and a
population of Itt 053 million in 198(·1. Botswana's economic gro\-lth has been
mainly dominated by' an export-oriented mining sectoro During 1980-1984,
GOP grew at an average rate of 907 per cent, \'J'hilc GDP per capita grew at
a rate of 5.9 per cent. The country enjoys a sound balance-of-payments
position. The other dominan·t s(~ctor has been agriculture, particularly cattle
rearing. The outbreak of the foot and mouth diseas ..~ in the late 19708 led
to a decline of almost 55 per cent in bt.~ef exports 0 This was further
aggravated by environmental degradation and the serious drought that hit
the country. The country has no significant debt service problemo Its
external debt was $165 million by the end of 1981whil~ net external resource
flows amounted to $ 403.9 million. Since 1982, however f the Government has
had to step up external borrolJ/ing to finance n number of infrast,ructural
projects. This resulted in a rise in external debt t.o $356 C) 1 million in
1984 and a debt service ratio of 2.3 per cent as against a debt service ratio
of 1.4 per cent in 1983.

Among the country's major problems is the growing number of the unemployed
arising from the capital intensive nature of the mining sector 0 Due to lack
of developed infrastructure and industrial base, most manufactured goods
are produced more efficiently in South Africa, making protection under SACU
necessary if local industries were to compete 0 The stable political system
and the favourable economic environment have otherwise encouraged the inflow
of external resources.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery proqramme (1986-199~)

~:he ma~n focus is on agriculture especially crop cultivation t~ l;'educe
dependence on cattle re~ring. :'G,r.,e?rt. ',atten,tion is being given )~O paying
remunerative prices to farmers and the building up of adequate transportati.on
and marketing"facilities. Post-drought measures are being undertaken to
speed :up the rehabili t.a.tion of the agricultural sector 0 The recovery programme
also emphasizes rural development and job creation. Study of irrigation
option is being given priority, althotigh conjunction of adequate water
resources and suitable soils may limi t opportunities 0 l·lanpO\"er development,
at technical, managerial and professional levels, is emphasized.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery programme
(1986-1990) ,~

In the agricultural sector price incentives will be used to foster
increased productionc Financial i.ncentives such as the Financial Assistance
Policy will be used to promote industrial development and thus diversify
the economy and 'create employment opportuniti.esr: Technical and vo.c~tiqnal

training will be accorded a high priority to produce the r'equi'r~d skilled
manpower which is one of the major constraints to developrnento
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4. Estimates of resource reggire!£nts for national recovery pr09'FamJIle '(1986
1990)

Millions of US dollars

~(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Ext'ernally"

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be
mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total es'tiinated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

4.2 "

4.2

50.1

142.2'

. -.. ~92'.~·1

s. Estimates of debt servicing re~fement$ (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Officiq l Private
creditors .creditors Total

,,'r.
- ..- .." ~...... ,.

Intei'est 1120$ 1400 126.5
Principal 140.8 100S 15107

Total 2531;3 24.,9 278 o~,

------
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50 BURKINA PASO

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

Burkina Faso has been seriously affected by the protracted drought
which ravaged the country for more than a decade, as well as by the

'encroaching desertification wh~ch has seriously harmed its productive
,potentialo Over the period 1980-1984, real GDP g~~~ at an average annual
rate of -0. 7 per cent, largely because of the' failure in agricultural
production: particularly food pro~uction•. ,

The volume of the country's external debt was estimated at $754.2
million in 1985, of which $48.5 million had been incurred on concessional
terms while $70507 million had been' incurred on non-concessional terms.
Fr~m; 1981 on:wa,~~s"., t,he ratio of debt service to exports exceeded the
tolerable' limit, rising from 36.83 per cent in 1982 to 48.1 per cent and
60.8l-'pe'r ce'ht-in '"1984 "and -1985 "·respecti~e1y. At the same time, the net
flow of resources declined from $27709 million in 1980 to $22400 million
in 1984. aDA constituted about 84 per cent of the latter figure against
77 per cent at the beginning of the 1980so

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The priority areas for the national recovery programme are the
following:

(a) Agriculture, which accounts for 74 per cent of the investment
and modernization effort, covers the following activities: promotion of
food crop with a view to achieving food self-sufficiency, advisory services
regarding improved inputs~ water and irrigation schemes, and agrarian reform;

(b) The other sectors directly supporting agriculture will receive
13 per cent of investments for the five-year period 1986-1990 with a vie\~

to strengthening the productive machinery by integrating agriculture closely
wi th a.gro-based industries and developing and reorganizing the marketing
system so as to limit the number of middlemen;

(c) To control dro':!ght and desertif~cation, t.he ~olicy of judicious
use of water ,~ill be pursued v widespread '~i.'ntroduction of improved stoves
will, be promoted and three offensives will be launched against the abusive
cutting of trees, cattle rustling and bush fires; and

(d) Human resources .¢leveloprnent will focus .mainly on staff training
and the mobilization of rural.~opulations.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support., of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

In the context of its People's Development Programme promulgated in
Auqust 1983, the' Government spelt out ,a number of social and economic
restructuring measures for application in 1984 and 1985. The special feature
of the programme is its degree of decentralization and the effective
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involvement of the broad masses at, ,all stages of project identification"
selection and irnplementationo In the' private sector r the emphasis is placed
on making private businessmen a\,,~re of~ ;t,he~r -role in socia-economic
development 0 The revision of the investment code is also designed t.o
encourage private investment 0 Ir~ the public sector, the Government took
a number':of measures directed tow:lrds dynamizing public sector enterprises t

oper:citions .,- as well as s~ream]i~ing budgetary operations I increasing
investme'nt, and redeeming arrears.

4. Estimates of resource requirEments for the national recove;x programme
(1986-1990)

Millions of us dolla~$

(i) Resources already mobiliz~d

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal
• :.. ",1: '.~

(ii) Resources planned to be m(~bi~ized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of resources likely to be
available

(iv) Total estimated cost of the programme

1v) Resourbe gap

197~9 .

242.8

19709

44007

839.1

s. Estimated debt servicing reQUir~ents (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Official
cr~~:i:.~~'?r~

Private
creditors Total

------+0------------------
Interest
Principal

Total

,,4703

-115.7

21.1

50.8
13303

---.-...-_-_........_---------------1---------------------_.
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6. BURUNDI

1. Overall economic performance since 198~

Burundi forms part of Africa' s great lakes regiono Its land surface
area is roughly 27,834 km2~ of. which about 51 per cent is,cultiyabl~tland•. ·
The ~', ver.y ···h.ig-hpoptiiatlon density of IG2/krn 2 places the c6unt~y,~.·'amQ'n~ -, the
most densely populated in Africa. Other development constraints include~

land-lockedness, weak agriculture and market narrowness.

The performance. of the economy has been particularly poor over the
past few years with GDP growth averaging only 006 per cen; yea~ly between
19·80 and 1984.

The amount of Burundi is external debt incurred on concessional terms
stood at $ 335 million at the end of 1984, with a debt service ratio of
14020 per cent for tpe same period but this ratio is expected to rise to
24 per cent of exports by the end of 19860 The total net flow of resources
rose from $165.9 million in 1980 to $ 200.5 million in 1981.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Burundi's priority programme focuses on:

(a) Food and agriculture (food security);

(b) Sectoral measures in support of agriculture including transport
industries, transport and communications, trade and finance;

(e) Environmental and soil protection; and

(d) Development of human resources 0

3. Highlights of pglicy reforms in support of the national recovery prQ9ramme

The main policy reform adopted by Burundi include:

(a) Review and easing of the investment code~

(b) ~etting of remunerative prices for farmers and promotion of
marketing co-operatives;

(c) Granting of tax and customs concessions to inv~stment in the
priority developmentsectorsf

Cd) Reduction of borrowing from the Central Bank;

(e) Channelling of investnlent into productive sectors;

(f) Monetary adjustment through devaluation and unpegging of the
Burundi franc from its fixed parity with the United States dol~ar:
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(g) Rev'iew of public enterprises with a view to making them more
efficient; and

(h) Measures to rehabilitate and strengthen agricultural. ~raining

services, etc.

4. Estimates of resource regyirements fer' the national recovery prggramme
(1986-1990)

Millions' of US dollars

(i) Resources alr(~ady mrjb.i~ized

Domestically
Exte'rnally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources to be mobiliz~d., .

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

440.5

14307

440.5

143.7

58402

328.2

• t

5. Estimates ~f debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Interest
Principal

Total,

Off:L·~ial

cred:~tors

43.5
97.6

Private
creditors Total

48.2
117.2

16504
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. 7 • CAl~ROON

1.
'. ~.

Overall econom~c perfQrmance since 1980 . I

The GDP. c~anged.. stru~~p,i~ during the. period 1980~i~84t:; owing;
especially, -: to "'~!le qQ9~.. i ~.inl ,:~h'~d :p~troleums~.cfov:, . t~~. sJ:l,ar~ ,' ..0;"1 .Whi~~ ~Q~e
from ·4.3 per. :.c~.nt. ;~~ l~~Q l.t~O.. ~4per cent tt;l 19.~4:~., ,(;D.P.. :,:Jimo)~qted tOl ~7.~

biilion in 1984" at curr~n~ ~~,'f~e.t'. ~prices. Thi~ g~;Ve".··C.a~~rQ,9n a per "cap~~il.
GDP of $792 in 1984, which places i.t among the relatively high-income
co,untri~~,i~ tbt7"3 ..African r~!~i:9P,:' . In spite.of:t:~f1r·exc~.~:F-i.on~~ldrought.~hic~~'
occurred'~ '~in 1981.:1983 and ,··t:'he·· decline of o'i.I· 'p-rices on' the':'" wo:rld . m;trket,
Cameroon's economy remains buoyant s probably as a result of the 'sound
management and diversification of its economy. Overall, growth in real
GD'P 'average'd·'~"ab·otit ···'S·.··8······pe·r-cetl1:· durittg"'l980-l984 .. , .

. ' : ('. : ;.,; ,:;,' i:' .r.;.
The total outstanding external p·J.blic debt stood at $2. 7 billion in

1984'.' '.- ·;It·l·s:.... :·bl~·lieved···· ..'·th·at·:· 'bf the' 7'0 per cent' of' fhe·,·'tot'al;·"'out:start·d;ing
debt, 40 per cent came from bilateral sources on'F,~9jf /~t::~~~'l/,and 30~ per
cent from multilateral sources. Since 22 per cent of the debt was expressed
in dollars and one-third in French i-.cancs Cameroon has.; nQ~' been affected
by the rise of the d~11ar as other countrie~ of th~/'dEA':"~9ne have been.
Debt servicing was estimated to be a~ low as 7.1 .p~,~'"cent .. ' of exports of
goods and services in 1984. From tilne to time, the' Government has had
to honour commitments on debts contrac:~.ed by pUb.lic, e,nterpri.s~~ experiet)cing
financial difficulties. ODA t however~ declined from $264.1 million in
1980 to $142.0 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery pro8r~mme (1986-1990)

Fiscal 1985/1986 marks the end ,ot.~ the period fo:-, implem~nting the
fifth Five Year Plan (1980-1986) at t'he same time as it: marks ,the first
phase of the second stage of long-term planning for the drawing up of the
sixth development plan, now in prep~ration. However t the follOWing
guidelines, some of which reflect the objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action,
will be incorporated into the sixth plan: community free enterprise,
endogenous, self-sustaining and balanced development, open government,
national integration and social justice. For the main sectoral concerns)
the Government":is adhering to 'the sectoral p'r'ior'ities adopted by the Heads
of State and Government of OAU, namely, (a) agriculture; (b) other sectors
directly supporting agriculture; (c) human resources development; and (d)
drought and desertification. .-

3. Highlights of policy refo~s in support of the national recovery
2rogramme (1986-1990)

In order to stimulate economic activity, the Government has updated
the current investment code in order to make it more favourable to small
and medium-scale enterprises. Several reform measures have been carried
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out or are being planned to make the public sector more efficient
economically and financially and to enable the private sector to participate
more in economic activities. Amc:1>ng thes~· ..are ince~t'ives in :agri~~lture,.
competitions for best" farm, raising of producer prices, the establishment
of .a·'·veterinary drugs office, th!e· replaceme-nt :of turnover tax by value
ad'd'~~ tax' and the regulation and encouragement of private investment.' ~1:ith

respe'ct to the mobilization of domest'ic resources ~ the State., 'plans ,·to
corit'in'ue ,,rith its poli'cy of grari'ting, ·dome·stic loans .,'

4. -Est'iiDa·tes ofresour'ce requirements for the' national' recovery; prograD8e .
'(1986-1990) '11 . ' .

Millions of US dollars

", .1

.' '..... ",

". \ '.-'f .....:'·

Dome 5 t i'c'a tty
Exte"rnally

: Subtotal

;lJ(ii)' ~Resource~~ plarined to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

.: .." Su1)t,o·eaJ

.:. (iii): ; 'Estimates of likely available
'::.-; '; i resources

...... (iv) 'Total estimated cost 'of 'programme"
I;

(v) Resource gap

',3 020
289

.. :', ( ~

3·:309

3.. 309

3·,··619

310

11 Cost estimates are made on the basis: of the fifth pian.
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5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-,1,990>' C~~·, ...million ..$)
,.'...

i . 1

Interest
Principal

Total

; ,

":,.'

:

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors

364.2 60.6
574.4 262.1

938.6
" 322.7

Total

424.7
836.6

1. 261 ..3

•
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8 CAPE VERDE

Overall economic erformance1.

The Cape Verde archipel'ag'o' i 'ilr"'if'" unique overall situation, consistinq
as it does of isolated i.slands at son~. distance from each other, with an arid
or semi-arid climate and very litt e land suitable for ag~iculture. Thus water
and ,land are the ,scarcest factors of' productiono Even with the best climatic
conditions the country hardly pr duces one-third of its food requirements.
In addition, tpe ~~ought which, oe.. urs in a cyclical pattern in the continent
is; a permanent if'~~ture in the archi elago, so that the sit1J.ati9nwhich elsewhere

.. qU.al.ifies.as ,·,a·n·· emergency'" is 'here' 'sImply 'the "normal state of affairs. This,
notwithstandiQ9,the economy grew t an average annual rate of 4.'6" ~~'r cent
between 1980 ", a~;d~ 19840 External ebt amounted. to $100.9 million;· while debt
service accou~t~~for 2000 pe~·~~nt f exports in 1984.

L ' - •• ~.. _.~. ..' •••••• - .... ' - •••

2 • Main areas) of focus of the ··rtati nal reco1ter ramme (1986-1990)

....- ~-·~-rrne·¥·-"aependence"-·'··~~· t'h'~" out.s'ide world for food is not counter balanced by
modest exports of goods (bananas, fish) and services, (coastal shipping). The
Government's major concern is to re laim some agricultural land through large
scale reafforestation, drilling of ells for irrigation, and land reform. All
of the Government's action must be r garded as falling within this framework.

3. reforms in su ort of the national recover raJllllle

infrastructuressupplywater

irrigation and other agricultural needs;

plots and
las islands;

f its special situation, the term recovery
Am ng the measures envisaged, mention should

(c) Training for low and level personnel;

(a) Ground-water

For Cape Verde, in the light
is synonymous with development.
be made of:

(b) Reconditioning of irrigate
in Santo Antao and Santiago de

(d) Improvement of marketing an extension services;

(e) Supply of food aid,
population;

(f) Intensification

(g) Control of soil

and prime necessities for the rural

ation programme: and

egradationo



Estimates of resource requirements
(1986-1990)

{i)' Resources already rnob~lized

Domestically

Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobili~ed

Domestically
. Externall)'

Subtotal
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for the nation.al r~covery pr09ramme

"mil'lions of us dollars

": ,", .

• "'. ". ~ t

(iii)

(iv)

(v)

Estimates of likely available resources
•. : ~.~. t :

Total estimated cost of programme

Resource ga.p

334.0

334.0

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements 1986-1990 (in million $)

Type' of debt

Interest
Principal "

Official
creditors

Private
creditors

005
1.0

+,otal

Total

I ~ ..... ' '.~ ~ ~ .' •

r'

42.7 1.5
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9 • CEl~TP.AL AFRICAN REPUBLIC

.,

1·.·· OVerall econOmie Performance since 1980

The economy of the Central African Re.public suffered major setbacks
in 1980-198'3'~ mostly because of drought. GDP growth was only 1.5 per cent
in 1981, 1.6 per cent in 1982 and -6.5 per cent in 1983. Howeve,r, the
economic situation improved greatly in 1984'. 'GDP gre'w by an exceptional
8. 7 . per cent in that year ~ ol:ving most,ly to the recovery of agriculture
following the return of normal l.aleather 'conditi'ons. Overall, GDP grew at
an average annual rate of 4.5 per cent between ,1980 and 1984~ reflecting
mostly the favourable terminal impact of the 1984 cr~p: ~e~r.

The total external public debt outstanding at the end of 1985 !rlaS

$289.7 million, or 4.5 per cent more than at theen~ of 1984. Concessional
debt accounts for about 30 per cent· ':'0£ the total'~' and 'non-concessional
debt for 70 per cent. The debt owed to bilateral 'sources accounts for
48.4 per cent of the total and multilateral debt fo;r ~"40.4 per cent. Debt
service ratio amounted to 17.1 per cent of e~ports in 1984. ODA fell
steadily from $110.0 million in 1980 to $92.9" 'million in 1933~ but rose
'to $120.0 million in 1984.

'2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986~1990)

The Government is currently in the course of finCi1l,~~.~:~gi:ts,sectoral
adjustment programme within the framelvork of the second· Five Year Plan
(1986-1990). This Plan will be submitted to the second donors' round table
to be held this year, ,i.e... ) 1986,... The :sectoral :,:prior~,t.t~.$· addpted" in the
programme are: (a)' ;a·gricui·ture; (b) 'prom:otion of"··smal1"'" and medium-sized
enterprises; (c) human resources cleve lopment; (d) deve lopment of physical
and institutional infrastructures and other sectors.

3. Higblishts of policy,:reforms in support of the national recovery
prOgramme (1986-1990)

(a) Reorganization and decentralization of the }finistry of Rural
Development;

(b) Reform of agricultural training institutions, especially the
Institut superieur de developpement rural, and refresher training for the
staff of the Ministry;

(c) Restructuring of agricultural organizations, particularly SICPAD
and the Agricultural Products Stabilization and Equalization Fund (CAISTAB);

(d) Maintenance of the major balances within the framework of an
INF stabilization programme j and of realistic prices which reflect production
costs while making allowance for consumer purchasing power;

(e) Continued elimination of ueconomic barriers"and dynamization
of the small- and medium-sized enterprise sector ~ particularly production
enterprises;
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(f) Far-reaching reforms ')£ public .aflmillistration througll the adoption
of new texts defining the functions of the various ministerial departments;
and

(g) The promoti~n ;of .~~~l-scale enterpJ;~ses.

1'1:

4.' , Estimates of resource req~irem~nts ~or the national recovery ·progr~
(198ti';"1990) .~ -, '. '

"-;,,Millions of. US 'dollars

. '

Resd~rc·e:sal:~.e!ady r~obilized ~ . ,'..}; - .

'':": f .

, .Ddrne St1 ~~(lly
;',', Ext'~'i:\rdity
·~·ubtlo t ~1

.!

71.2
32'0.5

399. 7-

(ii) Resources ?lanned to be mobilized

Dome s t i'~~11y ":";

Externalj ly., .
Subto'tal

i i": J ! ~. . . ~ f,) r~ ;, ~

-"resources'
Estimates of l~kel~,~vaila~le

~ .t • ~ .. ," l I

399.7

(iv) Total estimated cost of, programme 675.2

(v) Resource gap 275.5

5. E;,;;t:iu.:ai:t:s of debt servicing requi~~ents (1986-.1990) (in million $)
o· ,

.T.ype of debt

~ff~~b,~u;
c re-drto r'g-'"

\ ~~~iity~te
·· ..·creaf·tors·

1
;")

:'. \ (: . i

33.8
,8'3~ ).: ·f.:·

.' .' , :', I.: ;.. '~:" .~ r'-) ~:~ -1 ~

l~ .1
~ ~ .~Q . " ;.f r; ':

..........
j

29,,3

:: ?O ~.~, ::,:' ;'::? [;

t, I

, .- : • ~ i I;: ~., 'J :-! .

Interest
Pri~cipal., ' r~ (", P, .'j •. I ::: - :':" ;.: J "

T6tal' ,,,
,. J".. ~. I •• '

17.1 117.1
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10. CHAD

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

GDP growth has been negative for all the years of the 1930-1984 period.
Average negative,1,~···"g'rowth "~~Jas .in :the .ord··e.r")·.of6.•.9, per' cent .. yearly. This
poor performance is largely attributable to the dislocations' caus~d by
the war during 1900-1983 and the ravaging drought ,{'lhich prevailed during
t.he 1934/85 growing .-..season.

Chad g s economi'c" development is mainly dependent on foreign aid. The
external public debt a.mount.ed, to .$157.9 million at the. end of 1984.
Bilateral aid on soft terms accounted for $44.1 million and multilateral
aid to $91.2 million, while the long-term hard' debt is es·timated at $22
million. The resources received over the period 1982. to 1~85 amount to
FCAF 153.3 billion ($393 million). Overall external debt serv1c1ng
represents about 10.9 per cent of 1984 exports. External debt arrears
amount 'to $16.5 million. The Government has negotiated a rescheduling
of these arrears with its major donors. ODA increased steadily) from $35.3
million in 1980 to $115.0 million in 1934.

2.~ Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The Government has adopted the follo1:-ling sectoral priorities for its
priority economic recovery programme:

(a). ·Agriculture, including food crops cultivation, animal husbandry,
grazing-land, village water supplyj foresto and fisheries; and

(b) Industry~ comprising mining~ quarryi~g~ manufacturing and energy;

(c) Inf.ras.t.ructu.re, ,compr1s1ng roads and re lated \-lorks ~ buildings~

town-planning, urba~ 'tvater supply ~ posts and telecommunications t road and
air transport facili~ies;

(d) Human resources j cOmpr1Sl.ng primary, secondary, technical,
. university and general education, vocational training, social affairs and
the advancement of women, youth and culture, and health; and

(e) Support for development, comprising administration, trade and
information.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

Tl'10 types of incentives are envisaged :

(a) Incentives to investment in small- and medium-sized enterprisec ~

foreign investment and all forms of productive investment through the
updating of the investment code which is currently being undertaken tl\7ith
IMF assistance; and
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(b) Incentives to promote exports; tax incentives, technical
assistance, help with initial investments s management assistance, export
market studies ~ assistance in improving product quality s producers t

associations and marketing co-operatives..

4. Estimates of resource requirements fqr the national priority pro'gramme
(1986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Res~urces already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

:·(li) Resources planned to be
mobilized

D'o~estically

.Externally
:. Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of pr.ogramme

(v) Resource gap

.-

392.··9.

392.9

; ... ";~

5. Estiamtes of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million
dollar·s)· :.

Type of debt
.~ . l

Interest
Principal

Total

.;;... ,

Official
creditors

6.3
16.5

·22.8

Private
creditors

0.0
0.4

Total'

6.3
16.9
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11" COMOROS

1. OVerall economic P2~formance si!ce 1980
~ ~: ..:. . :

, ~' .

During the period 1980-1984, GDP grew in real terms by 4.3 per cent
per yearo This rate, which exceeded the population growth rate of 3.3
per cent, denotes an improvement -in per capita GOP. These results were
achieved through sustain~d investment effort despite the difficult domestic
financial situation. '"The; primary sector which provides nearly all the
exp~~t, earnings" grew by, only -3 .. per cent per year on average during this
period. The secondary sector recorded an annual growth rate of 4.4 per
cent due to the rapid expansion in building and public works. The tertiary
sector grew in real terms by 5" 6 per cent owing to the, -sharp rise in
commercial value addedo

Public finances and the balance of payments have always recorded
deficits financed by external assistance. Official gra~ts received during
the period amounted to $ 120.2 million, and external q£ficial lioanstotalled
$ 93.3 million. At the end of 1984, the outstanding foreign public debt
amounted to $ 203. 0 million, of which $ 18304 million had been incurred
on concessional terms 0 Debt servicing for the year amounted to 4S per
cent of export earnings. This high ratio resulted ,from the fall in export
earnings. The estimated ratio for 1985 is, however, 22 per cent.

2. Main areas of focus of the n~tio9al recovea programme (1986-1990)

In 1983, ~he Government submitte<i:t,o-the conference of;fundirtg- agencies
its investment' programme for 1984-1990 in which the following priorities
were defined:

(a) Rural development compr1s1nq agriculture (food crops, cash crops,
irrig,ation,) a'nimal -hus-b'and'ry,' fisheries" an'<i forestry,

(b) Building ;' (.}:oad$ i. ~irports,~ aJ;ld po=cts and the develQpment'." ~of

tran~pdrt 'to open u~ the hinterland ~na ~stablish external links:

(c) Human resources (education, health and vocationaltraininq).

3. Bigh1igh1:S of P21icy reforms ~n sUpPOrt of the national recovery
pr29ramme (1986-1990)

To implement the 1984-1990 investment programme, the Government intends
to pursue the following policies:

(a) Improvement of public services;

(b) Improve tax collection and the financial situation of public
enterprise~ in order., to stre,ngthen... ,public, savi'nqs "'capacity;

(c) Strengthen training and leadership organization institutions
in the agriculturcfl sec'tor rCEFADERs' and CADERs);
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(d) Establishment of agricultural commodity price stabilization funds;

(e) Promulgation of a liberalinvestrnent code to attract foreign
investment.

4. Estitnates of reSQurce requirements for the national recovery' programme
f19a6-1990)

Millions of Up dollars

('i), ,'. ReS9l.Jl:ces already mobilized

,":, ,Domestically
.' Externally

.~ Subtotal
:',. .i ' : : ~

(ii) ·Resources planned to be mopilized

Domestically
Ex~e'rnally

Subtotal

(iii) Est.ima:te of likely available resources
: i :. . ~ .

: tiv) , ·.Total .estimated cost of programme

(v·l.: ;"Resource gap

9.6
.i6·~:·'rf·::

.670,1

92.7

148.4

r"

5. Estimates of debt servicing reggirements (1986-1990) (in m~llion. $)

T'ype of debt

Interest
Principal

Official
creditors

1207
29.6

42.3

Private
cred~itor:s .

000
0.1

12.7
29.7

42.4
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12. CONGO

1. Overall economic perfo~nce since 1980

The Congolese economy is characterized by the predominance of oil
which accounts for 40 per cent of GDP while the other dire~tly,:p~oductive..
sect~rs .:,(~gricul_t,ure, ,: animal' husbandry!j; '.:" fishing', forestry and " industrial
processing) as a whole represented 14 per cent of the gross domestic product.
In real terms, GDP grew at an average annual rate of 14.5 per cent between
1980-~98~ owing largely to the rapid growth in the oil sector.

As at 31 December 1984~ the public .d~bt was estimated at $1.3 ,billion.
Despite ,the fact that" a significant part of this debt is repayable in United
States dollars, the impact of the fluctuations in the exchange rates of
the FeFA and the dollar on the budget or the balance of payments has been
quite limited because nearly all of the exports,., notably oil t are also
expressed in the dollar:,; unlike in other FCFA countries. The debt-service
ratio was equivalent to 27.2 per cent of export earnings in 1934. This
ratio is expected to rise steadily up-to 1987 after which it would level
out and start on a do\-mward trend in 1988-1990.' The net' resource flows
amounted to $205.0 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus .,of the national recovery programme" (1986-1990)

The Congo is currently in the final phase of its five«=>year programme
(1982-1986) and preparing for the next one.' Ho~V'e,ver;,' as are'sult of the
oil crisis, the Government has adopted a national structural adjustment
and economic austerity programme. This programme. cembodies a sele'cted list
of priority projects scheduled to be carried out during the 1985-1986 period
and may be continued in the 1986-1990 period. The following order of
priorities has been established:

(a) Development of productive sectors~ especially agriculture, mining
and industry (small- and mediunl-scale enterprises);.

(b) Unification of
viable economic entities~

isolated areas; and

administrative districts
especially construction

and establishment
of roads to open

of
up

(c) Manpower development, particulci'iiy health and education.

3. ~igbligbts "of policy reforms in support of the national recoverI
programme (1986-1990)

The polic,Y reforms include:

(a) AbQl...ttion of, certain-monopolies through" the creation of' several
legally auton9mous entities for enterpr~ses requiring different management
methods and techniques;

(b) Liberalization of activities where the economic and commercial
networks are suffiCiently developed;
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{c·y t R:eadjusfrL1er~L ~;Jt~. price's'" 'in: ;'-o~de'r~:<to strike-"'a,' 'bala'nce between the
purchasing power of consumers and the production costs of the enterprises;

(d) Reorganization of State intervention in agriculture by separating
research from the development of seeds;

....: '...... ~... ' .... ' .....
(e) Entrusting the management of certain large projects to third

parties;

(.f) Encour.aging the private" 'sect'or to esta'blish' joint ventures with
the public sector; and

(g) Creation of a ministry responsible for small- and medium-scale
...enterpr.ises. .

4. Estimates of resource requirements t for the national priority progr~

(198.6 .... 1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resource to be mobilized

Domestical_y
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimatad cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

64.7
64.7

64.7

1 317.1

1 252.4
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5. Estimates of,_ debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)
I I I.

Type of debt

Interest
Princip~~,

Official
creditors

144.8
348.9

493.1
:; •.; J;

Private
creditors

139.2
603.0

Total

284.0
951.9

'.
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13. REPtlBLIC OF COTE D I IVOlRE

1. Overall economic perfo~ance since 1980

The economy of the Republic of Cote d ~ Ivoire was marked by very low
growth of gross domestic product in real terms during the period 1980-1984
- averaging 0.7 per cent yearly - despite the grol!lth in oil production
wh~ch:~,n, 1980 't'1as .. , negligible ~ but nO~-J accounts for 2.7 per cen't of ~DP.

The sector hardest hit has been bui.lding and public works~ in which activity
is directly related to th,e level of investrnent. The latter .. or more
precisely gross fixed capital fornlation "'" decrr=ased in volume" 'by 12' per
cent over the period.

The outstanding external public debt stood a't $4,596 million in 1984.
Thanks to debt rescheduling~ debt service ratio was reduced from 37.3 per
cellt in;,1~83 to,,19~9, percent in 1984.. Net resource flows fell dramatically
from $lt876.3 million in 1980 to $277.0 million in 1984. '

,2. :)/r:trn~~n.~~ea,s~\ of "focus ,of:. the, national recovery programme (1986-1990)'

The main directions proposed for the Economic, Social and, Cultural
Dev~'lopment Plan (1986-i990) ~lhich relate to .c.~frica's Priority Programme
for Economic Rec.overy are~;

-'(a) l>'Iodernization and diversification of agriculture, which will
entail a significant increase in investment in the secto4;

(b) Reorientation of the industrial sector to contribute to exports,
through more efficient processing of raw materials;

(c) 11aintenance of existing i.nfrastructure and facilities to make
them profitable undertakings; and

(d) Better re.source management and development of ellergy strategies.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

(a) Establishment of four facilities for farmers whose main activit.ies
will be:',. supply of high~;>quality seeds; supply of factors of- production
and farm implements and machinery; pre-extension and extension wo~k to,
ensure ra.p~d and effecti";e tran.sfer of new' technologies and inforniation;
estimation of agricultural credit to be provided; statistical follow-up
of operations and activities; ,

(b) Adoptfon of' a ne'iv Investment Code (the ne\-J code entered into
force on 15 March 1935);

(c) qene,ra,l· reV1,g'10Jl' of ; customs duti.es based
40 per cent protection rate for Ivorian industry
competitors;

on the search for a
against -'its foreign.
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(d) Reform of certain tax prOVl.S10nS designed to incre.~.s~t.·. the
incentives offered to establish small- and medium-sized enterprises; .-.:.

'. \ ,.' (e}, Improvement of macro-economic forecasting and management' t~,o,l.s

to,pe·rmit greater coherence of the State f s activities;

(f)Thorough reform of the industrial incentives scheme to encourag~

production for exports,

(g) Improvement, of information and 'statistical systems;.

(h) Reorganization or reform of certain major parastatal bodies to
improve their efficiency; and

'I' (1), Decentralization to encourage the particip~tion of peopl~.: in
the development process.

4.
,-f;".-::. '1

Estimates :0£' 'resourtCe requir!7!!uts ..·~Ifort. the-':'.national' recovery programme
(1986-199011/

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be
mobilized

Domestically
Exte~nally,.:

Stibtota'i

(iii). Estimate of li·kely available
res.ources '..

(iv)., Total estima,;ted·.cost of programme·

(v) Resource .gap

1381.? .

1 049.9

1/ Estimates based on the data 'given in the major-pr:ogt;'a~e breakdown
of investm~nt operations: .VIII·Congress of PDCI -RDA. . '
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s. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Interest
Pri.rt'cipal,

Total

Type: of de'bt

Official 'Private
creditors creditors To'tal

808.4' ' 783.5 1 591.9
997.9 2' 114.3 3 112.2

1 806.3 2 897.8 4 704.1

'::1

:. ~
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14. DJIBOUTI

.. .~

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

Since 1980 j the growth of GDP has slowed~ with an average annual rate
of 1.5 per cent over the period 1980-1984 as against 3 per cent a year
from 1978 to 1980. T~is ,PQs;itive growth in GDP during the past five-year
period stems from the maintenance of investment and consumption levels.
This would n.ot have been possibie for an economy so poor in natural and
human resources ,had' it not be'en for external fi.nancial and technical
assistance.

Djibouti ~ s economy remains "fragile and imbalanced: the primary' and
secondary sectors account for only 20 per cent of GDP~ production of goods
for export is practic~lly non-existent, and the economy exports only
services, comprising essentially of those provided to the French military
base and its personnel.

Grants "received from abroad over the period 1980-1984 amounted to
an estimated $479 milli.on. lIighly concessionary loans amounted to $74.5
million. The outstanding external public debt stood at $179 million at
the end of 1984, and the debt servicing burden is still low i amounting
to only 2.3 per cent of total export earnings. ODA fell from $71.6 million
to $40.1 million between 1980 and 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

In 1983, the Government proposed to the Donors Conference an investment
programme for the five-year period 1984co 1988. Promulgated in the context
of Africais Priority Programme for Economic Recovery~ the programme assigns
priority to infrastructures as well as human resources development (training
of young people and adults) ~ followed by the primary sector, which will
promote water resources development (equipment and wells), agriculture
(hydro-agricultural development and reforestation, irrigated perimeters),
stock raising and fisheries.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

To implement its 1984~'19G8 investments programme~ the Government
proposes:

(a) To maintain the present free trade regime t with fixed parity
between the Djibouti franc and the United States dollar;

(b) To strengthen public savings capacity by reducing administrative
overheads and progressively eliminating consumer price subsidies; and

(c) To mobilize foreign savings (investment code, strengthening of
the economy's absorptive capacity).
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4. Estimates of resource requirem~nts for the national recovery programme
(1986..1990)

( .,
1 .. Resouf'ce.s already mo1:?ilized

i":Domestica1.1y
Externally

Subtotal.

Millions of US dollars

1.2
11~g

13.0

Million

(ii) Resources planned to.",be
mobilized'

Domestica~ly
Externally

. Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

2.6
33.2

35.8

48.8

106.:9

SH.l

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of. d~bt

Interest
Principal

Total

..~ r .. :.'"

Official
creditors

13.1
32.1

45.2

Private
creditors

0.8
3.3

4.1

.~otal;

13.8
35.5

49··.·3
,f;
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15. EGYPT

1. OVerall .economic performance since 1980

Egypt co~n~inues to maintain its strong growth moment.urn which started
'in the ·mid-1970s. tn addition to the revitalized industr~al and
infrastructural base, the economy \-ias'ooost:.ed by increased foreign exchange
earnings from the Suez CanalQ oil exports, tourism·· and .r·erni·ttances by the
3 million or so nationals working in the neighbouring oil-rich Arab countries.
Propelled by these favourable factors, the economy grew at an average annual
rate of about 7.5 per cent ~ver the past five years.

Although t.he economy seems to be progressing along th.e path charted
by the Five Year Plan (1981/1982 - 1986/1987) there has been ·'some concern
about the inability of the agricultural sector to attain' the; "planned rate
of growth of 3.8 per cento In part, this has been attributed to the increased
production costs and, as a consequence, the decline in the relative
profitability of this s~ctor. B1lrdens arising from subsidies still loonl
large and account for about 24 per cent of tax income. Another growing burden
on the Government budget is the debt service obligations of its external
debt of about $25.0 billion in 1985 which will take about 31.3 per cent of
exports 0 In v~ew of this and despite a rising level of external resource
flows which amounted to about $208 billion in 1984, the balance-af-payments
position conti~ues to be a major development problem. The situation \·lill
surely be complicated by the expected return of a large number of the nationals
working abroad as well as by the expected decline in earnings'from oil, tourism
and the Suez Canal.

2. Main areas of focus of the priority programme (1986-1990)

The Egyptian priority .progt-anUrie aims" at removing present obstacles faced
by the agricultural sector and providing it wi~h the necessary services,
inclUding improved seeds f ·cr·edit., extension services v etc 0 This is to enable
the sector to provide anincreasinq .. share of the growing food requirements
as well as boost agricultural exports. The programme also aims at reclamation
and cultivation of desert lailds··· ..arid the protection of the present arable
areas from the encroachment of the desert. The enhancement of the efficiency
of the meteorological network, to meet.both local and regional needs for
weather reports is a main priorityo Strengthening training capabilities,
particularly for middle- and higher-level'manpower, is given a high priority
in the programme. Other priority sectors are: agro-industries; transport
and communications; and rural development.

3. Highlights of pglicy reforms in support of the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Egypt pursue·s an I open-door" policy wi thin the framework of planned
development, the objective being the encouragement of private initiative,
the broadening of the economic base, modernization of production processes
and renewal of obsolete equipment. To realize these objectives the Government
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undertook a number of policy reforms including "taking measures to correct:
price distortions, removal of direct and hidden consumption subsidies,
providing of incentives for a.griculture inclu~ing regular price increases,
market.ing facilities and supply of vital inputso It has also carried out
important measures.. to reform its public secto}: by emphasizing efficiency
and removal of administrative ol·}stacles.

4. Estimates of resource reQBirements for the national recovery pr09'r8llllle
(1986~1990)

Millions of US· dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

2 871 .0'
700.0

3 571· 0

(ii) New resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

14 335.0

14 335.0

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

17 906.0

21 467.0

3 561.0

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in millions of
tis dollars)

Type of debt

Official Private

creditors creditors Total

Interest 2 266.4 627.2 2 893.6
Principal 3 5~7~.7 ,. ; 2 49·4.0 6 031.7

Total 5 804.1 3 121.2 8 925.3
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16. RQtTATORI~\L GUINEA

\'

~i!e e00n0~Y cit Equatoiial G~iri~a'd~qltned from 196G to 19780., A,recovery
poli,'cy 'was introduG~d 'in 1979', but 'ran ini;.o monetary .difficul'ties as a
result of the weakness of ·the national currencyo l~Jith the entry of the
country into the CFA franc zone in January ,1985 a~~. ,th~,. institl!,~;i.6~<~of

a :~lJP'~o9'tamIne· .. ''';of~', i·-ef.,~-~:s· ·~':suppo'~ted by ~xpected assistance f'r0rn:;~: 'fr'i"eridly
developed countries and international agencies, the conditiuns for economic
recovery have been fultilledo Accordingly a few TIlonths. after . ~ntry ,:j..p.to,_-
the frC'L~;c, zone ,,,,a,,, Si~.fHifi'ca·nt···'resurgence 'of ec'onomic activity \v2.2 noted,
particularly in the agricultural sector which constitutes the :~ngine of
the economy: cocoaprodu,;>~tion ,tq.rgets for the 1984-1985 season have been
exceede.d. How~vei',; l. 'becau~~.,.,..9-f .....t,~q.k_of.up-to-date, na·tiona.l"ac·co'unts·· dci'ta~
it has not. bef~n. po's's-ibie at the moment to evaluate the trend ..o,f, eGono~ic

activity for the period 1980-1984 with precision'.' Preliminary" estimates,
however r indica.te that rea.l GDP might have grovln by about 1,04 per cent
yearly during this priod. ..

;\ ..

The external public' debt of Equatorial Guinea amounted to 5126 million
at the end of 1984, 70.6 per c~nt of which has been incurred on concessional
terms 0 Budgetary problems and: 'lack' .c'f 'fd't~i:gn"',-e'xch~~gel;":;i~'~ t.o the

accumulation of substantial arrears over several yea?=.s. '. l?91)qr countries
have been irr.pressed by the'i,i'ecovery realized throu9~.t,."\~~h~_'~ irn.plementation
of the It-IF-supported rehabilitati'On and recovery progra-rn..'ne.' "This has made
it possible for the .~..oJ.lnt~ry to reschedule about $2509 mi:il:i.orf of its external
debt \'Ji thin the f.r&me~6rk of Paris Club. Debt servicing weighs heavily
on tD;~~ country, .in.~9~4r it acp9R-p~~4,:~..!f9;4,;51.PP~\l:t' ~1:-:),p.e:r ~Gent.l :6fJ",\.~xporti.
earnings.., aDA h(hij'e~jer '. .! increased' "only- -- marginall.y, from $903 million in
1980 to $1102 million jn 1984.

2~ ~~~reas_of focus of the national recovery programme (~986-199~)

Equatori.al GU.i,~eG, ;~.t,7- ...~~~,~p~rir:~i! a ~?:dium-..Fe~~_i ,~:~~_~gramm~ fq.~ ~_e~.Q.nQmi.~
reco~er'y~ tlicif ~:lwill be ~-'sutmit'ted to' ~the"~ sec'ona" conference of the reung' t.~.ple
of dOYlor agencies thi s year 0 The following sectoral priorities have been
approved in principle ~ (a) c.gricultu:r~Ji in.cl~ding insti tutional support
to agricultu~e, production of food crops, production of cash crops,
integrated rura.l development, fishing ~nd forestry; ,(b) the other sectors
directly linked t.o ~qr.iculture f notably' industry p tr2 , labour, transport.
a~.ld co~~a:.~tlications and energy; and (c) development, of human resources
through health and education.

3. Bi9hl.:!sht~ .2.:!=-.nohicy r~~orms in SU,EP.O'l"t of the Ilat.ional recove!y"'programme
(1986-1990) . .'

Political reforms basi'C:'~flly consist: :of restructuring the entire parastatal
sector ar.d limiting it-to six, agenG.ies onl.yo .Impreved management of the
other parasta'tals remains 'one of the priorities of the recov"ery programme.
The Government will strengthen its planning and inter-ministerial
co-ordination capability in order to integrate all economic and social
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activi ties d ..ld ensu.re coherence i~l economic decision-making. {\iIeasures
have also been ta.kt::=.I..L -to COli.~0at all t:fP~3 of l:lockay-:..:''S. aria- to hV~id red
tape in the economy.. The Government also intends to take the necessary
nleasures to institute a better system of cont~olling available resources
in order to ensure that they are used in the national interest. Foreign
exch'ange resources for imports, loans for investment and public funds will
be allocated 1il ~~cordanc€ with clea= regulations and under effective
supervision to guarantee the achievement of the national priority objectives.

4. Estimates of resource requirane~ts for the national recovery programme
(1986-199(»

(~l'- ~esources already mobilized

Millions of US dollar'

Dome'stically
'Exte'rnally
,'~Subtotal

( ii ) Re~ources planned tp'):>c ~C'bilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) EstilflatE- of li;=clj;· Q"t"....:.i:.:lblc
ri~sources

(i",.)" LTbtal estimated cost of prt?gramme

49.5,
49.5

49.5

107.4

5,708

Estimates of"a~bt servicing reffilirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type' of debt

Interest
PPrincipa1

Total

Official
creditq,rs:

7.4"
3'600

Private
cred':. t,"')r's'

1,.8
8.8

10.6

To~~l

54.0
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17. ETHIOPIA
-,

1. ':'\JYerall economic performance' since 1980

S1nce 1980, the'· Ethiopian· economy has been steadily declining~ albeit
unevenly.: The gross nat ional product at current market' prices was estimated
at .$4.,845 .. 8' mi'l~iollin 1983 and' at $4,831.1 million in 1984, indicating
a declin'e of 0.5 per cent for the year. Between' 1980 and 1984,.the GDP
growth ra'tes at c~nstant "prices de'cl"itled steadily' from 3.1 percent in
1981 to -3.7 per cent in 19Q4) except in 1ge3 when the rate of growth was
5.3 per' cent'.. · These r'ates' av~raged to 1.5 per cent annually during the
entire period. In terms of per capita income, the performance was more
dismal. Per capita GDP at current market prices declined from $118 in
1983t:'9·$114 in ~,9~.lt and per capita growth rates avera"ge -1.6 annually
for th~~period 1980~1984.

The most important factor which l1a8 accounted for the poor performance
of the Ethiopian economy has been the unprecedented and debilitating drought
which ra"vaged the country continuously for three years during the period
1981-1984. This drol~ght brought havoc to the agricultural activities and
left in its wake horrible scenes of death, famine and malnutrition. The
country is still feeling the impact of the onslaught of the drought. Low
level of investment which has resulted from financial constraint has also
played a p,art. This is in addition to unfavourable international economic
condition£.

The total external debt of the country stood at $1,550.2 million by
the end of 1984 while the debt service ratio amounted 'to about 19.3 per
cent. It is to be noted also that the net resource flows to Ethiopia have
been rising steadily over the past few years. The total flows increased
from $302.'0 miJ.lio~~ in 1900 to $443.2 [,illion in 198.:+. ODA rose from $221.5
million in 1982 to $397.2 million in 1984 while other forms of assistance
fell from $61.0 million to $46.0 million in the meantime.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recov~~pro,~~ (1986-1990)

Within the priority field o~ food and agriculture, Ethiopia h~s focused
on the development 9f \vater resources and peasant agriculture. It has
developed exterlsive programmes in' this score in order to', deal'\vith' the
problems of droug~t and desertification and achieve 3elf-sufficiency in
food. Other sectoral measures in support of agriculture, include the
development of industrys with particular emphasis being placed on the
production of agricultural implements and agro-based industries and the
development 'of-smail-scale indus·trial enterprises. The country has embarked
on the development of human resources for agricultural production, and
particular programmes have been instituted to train peasants. In an effort
to improve the quali'ty of life leading to increased productivity, ,attention
y7iI1 continue to' be given" to 'the provision of health services to 'the
peasantry and urban- poars \'1ith their participation, by implementin.g the
eight elements of Primary Health Care as declared at Alma-Ata in 1978.
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3. ,Uighlights of·~ ··.policy 'reforms in sup.port of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

The Ethiopian Government adopted a number of policies directed towards
the effective implementa~ion of its recovery programme and the restoration
of firm and stable grovlth after several years of devastating drought. In
the field of agriculture a number of incentives were given' incl'uding
provision of fertilisers~ seeds~ preferential credit 5 implements, extension
services and tralning' to farmers'~ 'and the establishment of regional Peasant
Agricultural Development Programmes (PA~EP) to supervise the implementation
of toe.. a.8ri.cultural policies and programmes throughout the country. Due
to an uneven settlement pattern degradation of land beyond _,z:.e~laimation

in some regions of the country resulting from high: popula~i~n·.. ;d.ensity~

deforestation, soil erosion an' elaborate resettlement programme' for the
drought. victims in the ~mo.re fertile and sparcely populated areas is being
pursued. A number of activities designed to pro'v"ide the ne~e.ssary means
for stable settled life like" building of dams!j drilling wells'; etc. have
bee11-... undertaken. By end..-January 1986 about 600 9 000 drought-affected pe-rsons
have been resettled mostly, in the Western and South-tillestern parts of the
country. At the same time the Government is improving its planning
capabilities through establishment of regional planning centres and creating
more opportunities for private initiative encouraging the co-operative
sector and providing facilities for joint ventures. This is in addition
to other macro-economic policy measures designed to encourage savings and
improve financial management and resource utilization.

4. Estimates of resource requirements (1986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) New resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

2 897.9

2 897.9

(iii) Estimates of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

2 897.9

4 880.6

1982.7
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5.; Est~tes'of debt servicing reqUirements (1986-1990) (in ~iiion:$)

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors cre.ditors Total

Interest 124.5 48.3 ~ 7.2. 7
Princip'al . , .. 356'.3 115.8 472.2

;', i;"

~ . Total' 480.8 164.1 ~44.• 9,
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18. GABON

1. Overall economic wrformance since 1980

High oil export earnings and low population growth ,( 200 per cent) combined
to· place Gabon:' among tl1e ;higher i.ncome categories in the African region.
Per· capita income' amounted -'to' '$3,490 in 1984. However, overall GOP grew
by ,only 1.5 . p~r cent yearl}" between 1980 and 1984. This has been mainly
due to the decline in oil prices in recent years, as production has been
sustained at high levels, reach.ing 9. million metric ·tons in 1984. It is
for this 'reason that . the Government ~s .currently rnakingserious effort$ to

_.d.iversify the' economy' k·through the revitalization of forestries and development
of timber industri.es and agriculture 0

; The outstanding external' public:. debt stood at $611 million in 1984.
The Government i 'has made tr~rnendous .efforts .to reduce '; .its inde9t..edn~ss to
the. outside world:! at the end of 1979, the outstanding e~~ernal d~bt amounted
to $1.5 billion. About 66.6 per cent of this debt was contracted on
concessiona1 terms and the rem~inder on non-concession~l ~~rms. P~blic debt
service.accounted for'about 1005 per cent of export earning~ i~ i984.' With
the fall in oil revenue, which is becoming steeper froin year ~o. yea~, the
country's credit worthin~~s ..?nd d;ebt !.~r~payn:tent qapci'ci-ty wi~l··.co.ntihue to
diminis'h! 1;~,~:.;.w.aa..... 1.n.····c~ntic-ipatibnof 'the decline in oil revenue that the
State made provi.sion in the Five Year Plan (1984-1988) for a sharp reduction
in the planned new loans" so as to avoid reduction. in· -pllbli'c' "'±nvcs'tments
after ....~988o.: Gabon - .receives almost no development assistance in the form
6f'~ grants. However;,. official assistance received in the .. form of concessi-anal
loans has risen frqm, .$90 million· in' 1983 to" $214 "million in 1984, ..during
which year' th~ net flew of resources amounted to $6200 milli6n.

2. Main areas of the national recovery erogramme (1986-1990)

The Government is currently in its second year of implementing the Five
Year' Plan (1984-1988). The Plan takes into account the prospects of a fall
in oil revenue and provides for the confi~ernent of public investm~nt spending
within the limits of pro jected revenue and the reduction of external debt
in order to preserve the country's credit-worthiness. The portion of the
Plan that has yet to be implemented is considered part of the priority
programme for ecorlomic recovery, and has the following sectoral priori ties ~

(a) agriculture and rural development, with emphasis on agro-indust~ial

operations and supporting acti ~ri ties together wi th development of rice, maize
and soya beans, (b) economic infrastructure, in particular the implementation
of major rail and road projects~ (c) physical planning; and (d) human resources
development.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery prggramme
(1986-1990)

The following poiicy reforRs have been undertaken~

(a) In anticipation of
the following measures have

the
been

fall in
adopted~

oil prices and export earnings f

freezing of recruitment in the
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civil service except for new graduates, suspension of benefits and accelerated
pr~motion,. suspens.ion of 'administrative contracts, immedia.te cancellation
of . a,rlY .cqntract being negotiated or recently sigped but not incorporated
in the, bUd9~,t,. the pos·tponement or rephasing of certain projects provided
f~r un~er'the budget;

(b) The establishment of an audit service for st-ate corporations, public
agencies and parastatals within the office of tt;le. Co'ntroller and Accountant
General.;

(c) The blockage of subsidies and other financial, assistance and the
formulation, of a legislative and regulatory fra~ework within: which control
of the use of subsidies and other financial 'assistance extended.by the State
can be improved i,: and

Cd) . The adoption· of'.a liberal economic policy to restore ,dynamism 'to
the .private sectoro'

4~' Estimates of. resource requirements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990.)

'4';'

Millioris of US doll~~s

(i) Resources.already mobilized

Dom~stically

Externally
Subtotal

(li) Re$ources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely availabl~

resouI.:ces

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resqur~~ g~p

1 324.3

'; '.

459~'9

1 324.3

1 784.2

J'
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5 Estimates of debt serv1c1nQ reouirements (1986-'199~) (in million $)---------------_-..\.._~_ ....._--_.-------
........................---.-~..-.._._--_...,_.--- ,.,.-.....;:----_........-..-_-------_......--

Type: of debt

Int'erest
pri~Ci~.3.1,

Total

j .-"., tj

. (~.:.'

Off i c.i.a.!
creditors

71.1
13901

210.2

~ '.' .i.,,'

J:'

Private
creditors

147.9
411.4

559.3

-rotal

21900
550~o 5
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1. Overall econoloic Ferformance since 1980

The Gambian economy was," during much of the period 1980-1985, ravaged
by drongh~:, I!c;zt, infc'::"':3.',·.~i0n ana admJ.nistrative deficiencio.~>~., 'roe, exports.
of ground-nuts, the sole economic backbone of the country i dropped sharply
due to the drought and ine.dcqua'te incentiv~st) During the period 1980-1984,
the GOP grew at alL average annual rate of 301 per cent while per capi ta
GDP fell" at an aver'age annual rate of 0.5 per cent. Acute foreign exchange
shortag'es and balance-af-payments pressures emerged. In an effort to contain
the si tuation g a number of fiscal policy reforms - notably the devaluation
of the dalasi - have been undertaken over the past three years.

The external payments obligations increased to put the tota.~ external
debt at $311.7 million in 1984 compared to $105.5 million in 1980. Debt
service ratio amounted to 3200 per cent in 198411 . l\Iet resource f'low's, which
\"lcre largely from official sources, dropped from $175.3 million in 1980
to only $42.7 million in 19840

These major economic weaknesses are associated with the mono-crop nature
of the economy of the Gambia - a Sahelian country - and the fact that tourism,
vlhich employs 15 per cent of the work-force, has not been fully integrated
into the national economy.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The national recov6ry prugi.:ditune focuses on rain-fed agriculture,
especially the product~on of creps that can be produced competitively (coarse
grains and ground~nuts) ;> Public in,,"~st:ncnt policies favour directly
productive export-o'riented projects and the rehabili tation and maintenance
of existing infrastructure"

3. Biqhliqhts of policy reforms in suppOrt of the national recovery
proQri!,lltme (,1986-:.~~~.Q'

The following policy reforms have been undertaken by the Government:

(a) Incentives i:ilcr8a~e in consumer and producer prices for rice and
ground-nuts; elimination of export taxes on certain products; multiplication
and distribution of ground-nut seeds; and greater pri··"te sector involvement
in input distribution and output marketing;

(b) Policy reforms in the public sector: retrenchment of government
employees and embargo on new posts; and

(c) Policy reforms in the private sector: liberalization of rice
irn,ports and privatization of certain government economic activities. The
private sector has also been encouraged to participate in crop transportation
and in the importation and distribution of fertilizers.
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4. Estima·tes of resource regpirements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

.Milli~n~- ~f us· dollars

(i) Resources already mobili~ed

Domestically
Ext.ernally

Subtotal
. )

(ii) Rresources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

.(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of progra~e

(v) Resource gap

(v) Resource gap

23.0

157.4

134.4

134

5. Estimates of debt servicing re9Hir~ents (1986-1990) (in million of
US dollars)':

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 15.4 7.2 22.6

Principal 42.4 20.7 6301

;: ~ I

Total 5708 2709 85.7
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20. GHANA

1. Overall econamtc perfo~nce since 1980

The' performance of the Ghanian economy during 1980-1984 continued
to exhibit the weaknesses i.t experienced.' 'during the 1970s. Between 1980
and 1964 j the overall GDP declined at an average annual rate of 1.3 per
cent. GDP declined consistently between 1980 and, ,1983 but made a sharp
recovery in 1984 with a growtlt of 7.6 per cent. There was also a sharp
decline in per capita income~ averaging 3.8 per cent during the same period.
External debt reached $ 2.0 billion and debt service ratio amounted to
35.9 per cent in 1984. However~ net resource flows rose from -$90.5 million
in 1980 to $566.3 million in 1984.

The poor performance of the economy was maiilly due to poor economic
management and lack of adequate incentives to promote production. These
policy-related prolems were further exac,erbated by several adverse external
factors. The most important of these factor's are the prolonged drought,
which seriously reduced agricultural production;, and the deterio'ration
in the terms of trade of the count'ry.' Export shortfalls resulted in a
severe foreign exchange squeeze and as a conseque~ce excess industrial
capacity. Low production accompanied by expansionary monetary policy~

intensified inflationary pressures in the economy. The sharp recovery
achieved in 1984 is a reflection of the improved weather conditions and
policy reforms and incentives introduced by the Government.

2 ,_~j.n. ar~as of ,focu's of ~he national economic recovery proaramme, (1986
I,., 1990)'

The national econom,~c recovery programme 'which '\~as initiated in 1983
to reverse the dOWtlliard trend of the economYrt focuses on the provision
of crop services, agricultural ext~nsion ~nd credit facilities s as well
as incentives to increase agricultural production to achieve self-sufficiency
and to increase export's.

3. reforms in su ort of the national ,recover

The policy package adopted by the Government includes:

(a) Incentives: appropriate pricing policies for key sectors such
as' 'agricult'ure» including cocoa; price and, distribution controls have been
removed for industry; a generous input and credit policy is also, planned;
allocation of foreign exchange for vital supplies;

(b) Policy reforms in tIle public sector: include emphasis on proper
management and accountability of public servants; and

(c) Policy reforms in the private sector: adoption of a new private
investment code and attempts at deregulation are regarded as strong
foundation for an increasingly productive and efficient economy.
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4. Estimates of resource requirements for national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Million of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources' planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

946.0

946.0
.'\: ..

(iii) Estimates '0£ likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost·, of programme

(v) Resour.ce gap

946.0

1 495.0

549.0

5. _8t~te8 of debt servicing requirements, (1986-1990) (in, million
. dollars) .

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 122.7 12.4 135.1
_.,Principal 307.8 43.5 351.3

Total 430.5 55.9 ~86.4
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21. qUINEA

1. OVe~all economic performance since ,1980

----Guine'a experience'd modest growth in 1984, with GDP rising by about 3.0
per cent. "Priq:t: to tha,t :date the economy was in fact sliding down.
Agriculture, th'e countryC s main acti:vity,., ,was ,adversely affected by the
untimely State irtt~rvention," and lack of investment. The mining sector also
experienced difficulties arising mostly 'from the world economic crisis as
well as from local factors. The ensuing shortages in foreign exchange
paralysed the economy 0

To the balance of paynlents defici t is added a growing debt burden:
external debt amounted to $1,306.9 million in 1984. De~pite rela~~vely

favourable loan terms, arrears accumulated at the end of 1984 to '$320 million,
underscoring the urgent need for rescheduling. Net resource "flows declined
to $47.0 million in 1984 as against $89.0 million in 19800

2. Main areas of focus of tJ1e national recovery progJ:'amme (1986-1990)

Starting from 1985 the Government committed 'itself to adopting and
implementing an interim national recovery programme ,(l98~-198,7) designed
to: increase food production ( rice, vegetables), . improve urban food supply;
increase cash crop production (bananas, cotton); develop Iivestock; pro,vide
technical support, production inputs, credit and marketing facilities, training
and extension services to the farmer; encoura.ge the u~e ,.. ,of dra~ght: aJ1.~~als.

in agr~,cul,t.ur~~ and de,velop-. 'f~_s~ez:i~s'; 'and underground"water resources.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in supe,ort of the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

The reforms in support of the national recovery programme are being
designed wi thin the framework of a liberal policy ~ the principal components
of which' are~

(a)
agents;

Decentralization and spreading of the responsibility of economic

(b) ,TJ,:'ansforrnation of institutibnal structures L' particularly. in rural
areas;

~'(c·) Human resources development and encouragement of private initiative;

(d) 'E'xploitation of agricultu:ral and ,fisheries resources potential;'

(e) Rehabilitation of the mining sector,

(f) Disengagement of the State from the production sector,

(g) Reform of -the public sector and the State on the basis of the
economic realities r
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(h) Relaunching of basic" in~rastructural engineE~ring and construction
works - roads, water supply and primary health care centres;

(i) Enhancing human resources potential through training and education;
and'"

(j) Upward revision of agricultural producer prices.

4. Estimates of, resource reqgirements for the national ',recovery programme
«198~-1990')

Mil1io~s :?f us dollars

,(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestica,lly
Externally

Su:btotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

, 10200

1,02.0 "

,(i,~,i·).f " Es~timat~ -of likely ava~,~~ble r~sources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme
.,;'!

(v) Resource gap

Estimates of debt ~ervicinq reguirements
~s dollars)

102.0

840.0

73800

(1986-1990) (in millions of

Type of debt

Official Private
.... r creditors cred.itors Total

Interest 9403 10.9 105.2
Principal 494.6 64.6 559.2

Total 58809 75.5 664.4
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1. OVerall economic performance since 1980

. .

The deterioration in the economic situation during the past few yea.rs~

as well as the occurrence of drought and desertification have contributed
to deepening the econo~i,~:c.r:i~~s .,.. ·~n :t,h~' 5:;:gl\~.:try.~,

, Ag;~cul~u:r,a~ou~p~t,. both;: of :.~9pd~~9.~.oR§-.:,J.~i_9,~, .. 'mi~let) ~~~. ,,·~,~I?~~t ·c~ops

<ground-huts, ····palm cab'bage, ca'shews )'~'~ - "suffe-re(i~' '''from' the ,:.l'~a·3, :'dr~ught.

Although production, increased in 1984 this was not sufficient to cover th~

'defici't 'of""'40~'O'OO t'6ris' sus·t'a"ined· 'In'" i985~ -_·······iiowe·ver, . overall GDP grew at

~~-: :aye~~,~~.~,..~n.E:.~~l, ..,r~'t~, o~_.",_.;i~~ .._~ ...~.2§!~. ".qcl1~. _,![t.....~~.§.Q~.!.~~.4~._r .. ,-The .~~t,erna,l.public
debt amounted to $214.2 million in 1984 of which $170.9 million were provided
at concessional terms and $43.3 million;".-'·:,at L.hb.n~oC-nces,siona3J-"tettfts. ~. :'Debt
service ratio amounted to 17.0 per cent in 19840 Net resource flows declined
sharply from $16.8 million~:.:i.ri;1980 to $6800 million i:n)1.9~l4·.·',;rf,:·:L~

...: ~' J :.~.; '.

2. Main areas '~.()f focus of the national recovery pJ:tQ9ramme~ (1986-1990)

The main areas with which the ',Wverhmenti is ;cohc'e~'ned'j;ll'·--·;'th~ odntext
of the national recovery programme are~ increasing the area devoted to
the cultivation of rice and other cereals, progressive·~improvem~ntof yields,
developmel1t of small-scale fisheries, supervision of.' i -industrIal fisheries,
improvements of port facili ties, feeder roads and highways'~'

3. Biah1ights :0£ eo1icy reforms ,in s'u.pport of the' nat'iohil'l' recovery
programme (1986-1990)

Although certain policy reforms will be decided upon at the next party
congress some broad guidelines are apparent:

(a) .Establishment of ~ .policY·~Qr :aal.~s ~at:~at:tractive prices;'

(b) Provision of agricultural credit to encourage agricultural
,producti0I,1; ..

(c) Subsidization of ~gricult~i,~i inputs (fertilizers, farm implements,
chemicals, etco);

(d:}. ' ,Dissemination, of the results of' 'research to farmers through
providing ,them with improved cereal seeds,

. ~ \

(e) ,'l-1eeting the essential needs of, small-scale fishermen so· as ,to
improve their output;
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(f) Redistribution of production surpluses to shortfall regions;

(g) Rehabilitation of small-scale irrigation projects and construction
of anti.-sal~nization dams ;"~{:':'~

(h) Training of &taff at all levels;

(i) Soil management and reclamation of low-lying ~~n~;

(j) Construction of roads and access routes to production centres;

(k) Maintenance of existing roads; and

(1) Liberalization and privatization of certain trade channels.

l}~ Estimates of resource requir~ents for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

21.6
44.2

65.8

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

65.8

160.4

94.6
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5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986~1990) (in millions

of US DOLLARS)

Type 'of debt

.I'rite"tJ~s·t"
Principal

.. Total··

~ ".' ..:.

Official
creditors

'12CJ4
46.0

Priva'te
creditors

::"0'.9

8.7

9.6

.' .. (.: . ~. ~ "

f ,-.: ,

,I'"

-.'\:

Total

68.0
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23. KENYA

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

Although Kenya's fourth Five-Year Development Plan (1979-1983)
reflect'e'd>: great " 'optiinistn and projected accelerated growth at an annual
rate of 6.3' per," 'cein:t 'par annum~ actual growt~ rates averaged only ,about

,4 per: cent du:rin'g' that 'pe"riod. Furthertnore the balance of payments and
thefis'cal sit'u~tion', lvhich h'ad been assumed to be' :comfor~able, deteriorated
:s'harply. Th'e"~ shatp"":deterforation in Kenya is terms of trade, the fall

',in: coffee pric'es~ the' inte'rnational rece5sion) the fall in demand for
Kenya's goods and services by neighbouring countries and the adverse
climatic conditions were mainly responsible for this outcome ..

.,- ~. ....

These developments prompted the Government to adopt' in 1980-1981
a stabilization and structural adjustment programme to stabilize the
economy, control the key monetary and fisc-al variables and' remove the
structural constraints to growth. As a result, inflation fell to below
10 per cent in 1984 compared to a rate of over 20 per cent in 1982; the
budget deficit was reduced from 10 per cent of the GDP in 1981 to under
5 per cent for 1983-1985; the growth of money supply was reduced from
15 per cent in 1980 and 1982) to less than 8 per cent in 1983 and 11 per
cent in 1984; and with the sharp fall in imp~rts volume the current account
deficit was more than halved from the level of $&86 million in 1980.

The widespread drought of 1983-1984 caused agricultural production
to fal1~ between 1983 and 1984~ .by 3.7 per cent and brought down the rate
of growth of GDP to 0.9 per cent in the same period. However 9 the high
export prices of tea and coffee helped to improve the foreign exchange
position. During the period 1980-1984, Kenya's GDP in real terms grew
at an annual average rate of 3 per cent per ,annum while GDP per capita
actually declined by 1 per cent annually.

Be'tween 1980 and 1934' Kenya v s external debt more than trebled~ reaching
a level of $3.5 bil1io!1~ of ~'I1hich $1.2 ,billion was,non-concessional. This
represents a ratio of total debt to GDP of 54 per cent and a ratio of
total debt to exports of 204 per cent in 1984. The ratio of debt service
to exports of goods and services for the same year stood at 31.8 per cent.
Net resource flows in 1984 were 56 per cent below their 1980 leve1 t $423.6
million as compared. to $964.4 million.

2. Main a~eas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Kenya's foremost objective is to set tile economy growing again at
a rate ,of about 6 per C-etlt·' per annum until the end of the century.
Agriculture is the leading sector ~ witl. priority focus also on physical
infrastructure and small-scale industries both in rural and urban areas.
Priority in Government spending will go first towa.rds increasing recurrent
expenditure on, completed projects and full capacity utilization, and
sec~ndly towards directly produetive projects.
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3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the nat ina1 recovery
programme (1986-1990)

Public sector policy reforms aim at reducing the fiscal deficit,
mobilizing .greater domestic and foreign resources, improving debt
management, .ra'tionalizingpublic investment, holding down the inflation
rate, using the exchange rate flexibly and relaxing legal and administrative
controls. ,Sectoral 'policies aim at providing more incentives for industrial
growth, promoting: exports ~ stimulat ing agric.ultural output, rational~zing

Governmen,tdevelopment outlays and encouraging the expansion of the private
sector.

4~ Estimates of resurce requirements for the 'national recovery prograDDe
(1986-1990)

Millions of us dollars,

(i), Re.sources already mobilized

Dome'st-ically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) New resources planned to be mobilized:

91.0
73.0'"

164.0

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

315.0
417.0

792.0

(iii) Estimates of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

956.0

1 197.0

241.0

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in ~lli~n)

Type of debt

'/int'erest
Principal

Total

Official
creditors

552.7
709.2

1 261.9

Private
cred'itors

'119 .. 7
374,.2

493.9

'Total

6'~l2 ~ '4
1 ,<'83.4

1 755.8
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24. LESOTHO

1. OV:~ra11;·economic, performance since' '1~80

Lesotho is a small land-locked country stretching over an area of 30,355
krn a with a populatjon of 105 million in 19840 The gross domestic product
was $35302 million in 1983 \ryhile GDP per capita was only $245 f) During the
period' '1980-1984, GOP at constant prices declined, at an average annual rate
of l~2. per cent~' ODA ~ncreased steadily from $90.3 million in 19~0 to $101.3
million in 19830 Non-GOA resources grew only marginally, from $0.7 million
in 1980 to $1.5 million in 1983. The total ext:erna1 debt stood at $140
million, of which about $107 million was concossiona1. Debt service
obligations as a percentage of exports of goods and services amounted to
about 29~9 per cent in 19830 Net resources flows declined from $3708 million
in 1980 to $10200 million in 1984.

Lesotho, being completely surrounded by South Africa, suffers the most
from the political and economic destabilization policy of South Africa. It
depends almost entirely on South Africa for access routes to the rest of
the worldo The economy is fully intagrated with that of South Africa (trade,
customs union and monetary union) and has been subjected to economic and
trade blockades and embargos by South Africao

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Agriculture and rural development particularly irrigation projects,
food production and water resources ~ transport and cornmunicatins; industry;
human resources; and energy cqnstitut~. priority areas ,~f the-;Government.
The Government also aims at increasing the quality of public services, such
as education ann healtho

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the natinal recovery programme
(1986-1990)

The performance of parastatal organizations will be improved through
better financial controls and management 0 The national development planning
machinery will be re-organized and restructured. Wage reform policies are
being introduced and private sector investment is being encouraged, especially
in rural agricul ture tl' A new industrial investment scheme, guaranteeing a
fair return on private investment, has been introduced 0 The supply of
agricultural' inputs (1 such' as credit, marketing, extension services and farm
equipment" are being improved 0 Assistance is also gi.ven to large- arid small
scale farmers to 'increase their eff iciency and commercial viabili ty through
co-operatives.
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4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recove~ programme
(1986-1990)

millions of us dollars

(i) Resources "already mobilized

Domest,ically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) New resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
External~y

Subtotal

(iii) Estimates of 'likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of prqgramme

(v) Resources gap

26.7
3107

58.4

58.4

5. Estimates 'of debt servicing requirements, (1986~1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 1601 0.6 ·1\6.7
Princip,al 30.0 3.3 :3303

Total 4601 3.9 50c.O
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25. LIBERIA

1. OVerall econo~c ~rformance sinc~ 1980

'!.rh'~.~ Liberi:ah ,:: e'e'bnomy eX'peri~h'b:~'~:i ······a . major setba<?'k during the period
1980-1985. The decline in total export earni.ngs was followed by a fall
in government revenues, budget deficits that were financed largely by
external resource's, and a mounting 'debt burden 0 During 1980-1984, the
GOP, at: cqnstant prices" fell by 3.6 per cent per annum on average, while
per capita GOP declined at an average annual rate of 5.7 during the same

. pe'iic)d'~ .. -., "E'xternal public' debt amounted" to $997 • 4 million in 1984 and the
debt service accounted for 2506 per: 'cent of exports in that year. Net
resource flows' decreased from $178~9 million in 1980 to $168.0 million
in 1984& The poor economic performance 'and severe recession led to the
closure of the refinery, accumulation of payments arrears for civil service
personnel and the inability to meet the performance criteria attached to
the IMF stand-by arrangements that were consequently revoked.

These economic woes resulted from various factors, including low
prices for Liberian rna jor exports, problems of economic management, acute
resources constraints g lack of adequate incentivesand the massive capital
flight in the aftermath of the political upheaval and civil strife that
followed ito

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovety proqramme(1986-1990)

The national economic recovery programme lays special emphasis on
increased food production th·rough improved, agricultural management,
incentives and extension services. Public investment policies are geared
to investments with very high economic returns and short gestation periods,
and those with very low requirements of local counterpart funds.

3. BigQliqhts of pglicy reforms in suppgrt of the national recovery
pr!?9:ramme (1986-1990)

The' following major policy reforms have been undertaken:

(a) Price incentives to farmers for production of rubber, oil palm
and forestry products, and rice;

(b) Policy reforms in the public sectorg financial restructuring
and employment; rationalization of all pUblic enterprises, and their
selective privatization: establishment of the Bureau of State Enterprises
to ~yersee public enterprises: and

(c) Policy reforms in the private sector: joint ventures and management
arrangements with the pri.vate sector; phasing out of quantitative
restrictions on 36 domestically produced industrial commodities; and
.t·:··~rovements in the tariff structure 0
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4. Estimates of resource requirements for national recovery proqramme
(1986-!22Q!

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Dcmestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be
mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of like~y available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

14.0

14.0

14.0

374.0

36000

5. ~..!timates of debt servicing regqirements (1986-1990) (in millions
US dollar~ .. ).

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 133.3 . 30.7 164.0
Principal 229.9 143.2 373.1

Total 173.9 537.1
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26.' LIBYAN ARAB JAJ.lAHIRIYA

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

The Libyan economy continues to be constrained by the adverse
developments in the intertlational oil raarket, affecting both the prices
of and demand for crude oi.l. As a result, oil eX,ports in 1924 are only
59 per Ce!lt of their 1980 level. In dollar terms oil revenues, however,
plummeted to less th~n half .~ from $21;t691.9 million in 1980 to only $10,629.9
mill~o.n .in ·19ulf.~' 'falling further to an estima:ted$'9~549.0 millio'n in 1985.
As oil provides almost all export earnings and most of government revenue,
the non-oil sector of the economy has thus been affected in parallel, albeit
less dramatically. Thus the economy has continued to shol6

] negative growth
since 19:10 with yearly falls averagin'g""abouf '6.0 per cent. ltJitll oil revenue
fal:l~;ng . c<?ntinuo1Jsly over the past fey! years, and despite the reduction
in the,v91-'~l1ne of imports ~ th:e country 1:Nas for,ced into· heavily drawing" down
its foreign reserves and assets which registered, their fourth successive
fall in 1984. External public debt in' 1984 :"\'las' $797'.-8'; million and net
resources flows were $-3.3 bi11ion in 1984 as against $-~.5 bi~lion in 1980.

2. Main areas of focus of the national economic recovery programme (1986
1990)

The Libyan Arab Jamahiriya' attaches highest priority to food
self-sufficiency~ hence its high emphasis on the development of agriculture
and the food sector in particular. One of the main objectives of its priority
programme, therefore, is to attain about 90 per cent self~sufficiency ratio
in food grains and complete self-sufficiency in livestock and poultry
products. l\dvanced methods of crop production and i.rrigation are envisaged
and a reorientation of the a.g~i.sulturalproduct mix is planned to favour
crops with lower irrigation requirements. The development of agriculture
is also seen as an instrument of reducing rural migration. A :major
transformation scheme in this regard. is the Great Man-made River project~.

the i.mplementation of ~]llich ls scheduled to start in 1990. This project,
for ¥.rl1ich tec}lnical assista.Tl.ce is required ~ will supply over 1 9 500 million
cubic meters annually from underground water sources in the desert hinterland.
To protect the agri cu~tu.ral schemes in the coastal .and desert areas from
desert 'enchroachment~ the' on::'go'l'bg afforesta'tion, "prdgtammes 'ilill also be
strengthened.

3. Policy reforms in support of the national recovery programme (1986
1990)

On the production side, the Government is steadfast in the encouragement
of the agricultural sector through direct involvement in the development
of pilot ,mixed farms as well as undertaking policy measure's which'''artr de"signed
to encourage farmin.g. as an occupation through giving land titles~" :upward
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reVl.Sl.on of crop prices and,.,encourageP'l:ent of ,creation of popular production,
funding and marketing ente'rprises. . Feeder and agricultural roads are also
being developed and agricultural services ar~ brough~. nearer, to the farmer.
To overcome the financial resource's squeeze on the economy~ the Government II s
policy currently concentrates on the completion of ongoing projects , higher
utilization of eXi~iing capacit~es particularly in indttst'ry, reduction of
unnecessary experidfture, the rationalization" of,t~e, use of foreign, exchange
arid adopting an~ggressive banking control. '

': ,'.~. .. .

r

4. Esti.mates, of resource requirements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

'(i)' Re'sources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subt--ot a 1

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

D:omes;tica~ly

. Exteriially':

Subto,~al

(iii) Estimates 'of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

1 097.8

4 406.5

, ,'>·1 097.8

4 406.5

5 504.3

5, 504.3

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (In- millions' $)

Type of idebt

Ihterelst
.:Principal'

Total

Official
creditors

Private
creditors Total
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27 D MADAGASCAR

.,j
1. Overall economic perforn~nce since 1980

Gross domestic product decreased by an average of 1.9 per cent a
year over the per:.. od 19AO-19g4. lIoweve:~'~ a mild recovery in 1984, when
GDP grew by 2.1 per cerlt o·ver the previous year '-Tas recorded as a result
of structur.al adjustment programmes. .Al1o"y'7i.ng for population growth (2.8
per cent), per capita GDP fell by 4.5 per cent annually between 1980 and
1984. The primary sector grew at an average rate of 3 per cent a year,
t"hile ttle secondary sector experienced annual negative growth of around
6 per cent ~s a result of the fall in the value-added of th~ construction
sector. There was no change in the tertiary sector during the period
under consideration.

After several years of deficits ~ payments position has improved in
1984, reflecting mainly improved ~sleather conditions, cut in imports and
an increas in coffee) cloves~ chrome and graphite exports. The current
transactions deficit as a percentage of GDP fell from 14.6 per cent in
1981 to 10.2 per cent in 1984. Likewise, the budget deficit, which was
14.9 per cent of GDP in 1981, fell to 4.8 per cent in 1984. The inflation
rate was only 9 per cent for 1984) whereas in 1981 and 1982 it had been
30.5 per cent and 31.5 per cent respectively.

At the end of 1984~ the external debt amounted to $2,119.8 million,
about $1,326.4 million of wh5.ch are contracted on soft terms. The debt
service ratio as a percentage of exports amounted in 1984, after
rescheduling, to 33.0 per cent.. ~let: r'23'Ol~:rce6 flotrlS declined from $561.3
million in 1981 to $318.0 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The public investment programme for the period 1984-1990 emphasizes
the production and infrastructure sectors in the order of priorities has
been established as follows;

(a) The rural development sector: programmes to increase food crops
(rice, maize~ wheat, ~tc.) and export crop production) irrigation projects,
animal husbandry and fisheries;

(b) The infrastructure sector:
roads;

(c) Combating soil erosion.

reconditioning of main and feeder

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the economi.c recovery
programme (1986-1990)

With a view to achieving the programme I s objectives ~ the Government
has taken measures to:
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(a) Increase production by: raising producer prices) particularly
of agricultural products; liberalizing the pr~c~s of collection and
marketing 3 briIlging into existence a new and more liberal investment code
and relaxing the administrative procedures for foreign trade;

(b) Strengthen public savings capacity by: reducing the public
finance" deficit ~ improving' the' financ,ial si'tuation of public enterprises
and privatizing their management; . .

l-iobilize outside resources' ·thr~ugh Paris Club.
~ ..~ , ... ~.: .

4. :Estimates of resource requirements for th~ national recovery progT~

:(!986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

Resources already mobilized

DomtBtlcally
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to-be
mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Resources planned 'to be
mobilized

46.3
67.3

76.0

76.0
97.1

113.6

. 173.1

287.7

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

872.0

5. Estimates of debt servicing' reguirement's (1986-1990) (in million
dollars)

Type of debt
,.. :"

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 221.7 83.3 305.0
Principal 544.8 273.9 818.7

Total 766.5 357.2 1 123.7
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1. ~~~~al1 economic perform~nce since 1980

Ivtalawi has an area of 118,484 km 2
, of which 24,208km 2 is o~cup~ed

by lakes f and a population of 6084 million inhahitants u with a population
. growth rate of 3.1 per cent per annum 0 Agriculture 'isthe mainstay of
the economy, with the small farms growing mainly maize, ground-nuts, cotton
and tobacco while state farms produce tea, tobacco and sugar-cane. Between
1980 and 1984 GOP in real terms gre\"l at an avcr::lge rate of 1.2 per cent
per annum. This low growth rate was attribut,-lble to the disruption of
the -·trad.itioncit railway' routes, to . the ports, adverse \veather ···9.qndition
in 1979-80 and the sharp deterioration in the country U s terms 6f· 'tradea
As a result, Malawi suffered a severe drop in per capita income, increased
inflation rates and serious imbalance in both its external and budgetary
accounts •

. ,. ".Ext.ernal borrO\'-ling on cOIrmercial terms \A1aS sharply increased to maintain
import levels required for production and maintenance of living standards
while external debt mounted') ,A.s of 1984 external debt amount.ed to· a total
of $788 million, of which $482 million was conce.ssional and $306 million
non-concessional. The actual debt service ratio amounted to 27.3 per cent
in 19840 Net resource flows declined from $293.3 million in 1980 to $19500
million in 1984.

Thefavou.rable investmen't climate' for both local and foreign investors
has contributed greatly to the development of the country.

2. Main areas of focus of the national economic recovery programme (1986
1990)

rrhe four main areas identified in the priority programme for economic
recovery are:

(a) Agriculture:
research: strengthening
diversification;

rural development; food
agricultural marketing

securi.ty;
networks

agric'ultural
and crop

(b) Other ·sec:tors sup'porting', 'agriculture~ .search- f_~r··· alternative
access routes to the s€.a i development of small scale indust:rfe:s·; improvement
of access roads and rehabilitation of existing industries;

(c) lIuman resources development; anC:

(d) Drought and desertification: emphasis on coal mining to provide
alternative sources of energy.

* Some of the data which appear in this profile are updates of those
in the statistical Appendiceso
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3. ~9'hliqhts of .l2.2!!-c:Y.-.ref0z:!Ils in ~.!!EP~rt of the national recovery
E~oqramme ...L1986·-·1990 )

To increase small-holder output e especially for export, more aftractive
prices, bet.ter marketing' machineries and improved procurement and
d.~~:t~ib}lt~on :of fertilizers are provided. In the estate sector, steps
are ta~~·ri...to. ,upgrage management f increase access to cr~di t and diversify
p~oductlon('. ' ~J? the indu?t;-iat sector.J elnphasis is pIa,ced on relaxing the
,p+ice contr~l syst.ern~ f'iJeasures have also b(.~en taken to improve ·the
'e'fficiency of parastata1s 0

4 •.:., Estimates for resource requirements for the national rer;overy:programme
. (1986-1990.)
.*,.~I

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources alr~ady mobilized

DOlnestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Exter,nally

Subtota'!"

(i~~) Estimate of likely available
resources

. (iv) Total estimated cost of prog~~~e

(v) Resource gap

8304
25507

339.1

33901

.849.9

510.8

5. Estimates of
of US dollars)

debt. servicing., re<!9irem<s,nts
j

(1986-1990) (in millions

Type of debt

~"""",,".-.--............._--.-.<,--~~

Official Pri va'te
creditors creditors Total

.-....-.-..~......--........

Interest 90.4 19.6 .. llO.O
Principal 122.,4, 87.6 21000

Total 21208 10702 320.0
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29. MALI

1. Overall economic e:r£o:DDarice sinbe 198,!!"-

Since 1980:,' l~li' 'has had to live with "iinmense difficulties, which
have had disastrous effects on the general performance of the economy~
poor organization and e~cessive c~ntralization of the economic apparatusJ
imbala·nces "in, external accounts and public finance; low dome$tic capacity,
£0£ . financinej investments and det:eriorating clirnatic condit1otls r,:su1ting,
in increased food shortages. GDP at constant prices grew by a mere 0.2'
per cent yearly between 1980 and, 19840

The external debt stood at Sf,:176'milli6ri in 19~1i of which concessional
loans accounted for $1,084.5 million and hard loans for $91.5 ~illion.
Between 1982 and 1984, it 'was estimated that the debt service ratio after
res~,l1e'd1U!£nq,'rose from 6 c 2 to 16':~ 7 ,~(ir~,c:etlt.:·-:·of export "earnings 0

The net flow of resources, which amo'.lnted to $812.2 million in 1980
fell sharply to $302.0 million,r::in: 1984. 'l'he official development assistance
(ODA) portion was respectively'" $776.2 and $278.0 mi"it-ion over the same
period.

2. Main areas of focus of tne ,~ationalrecoveryprogramme (1986-1990)

The four main areas identified in the priority progrmme economic
recovery (1986-1990) are:

(a) Agriculture, the main components of which are: food security,
especially measures to combat food crises; ensuring the reliability of
and increasing agricultural income, particularly through water management
and water resources development.; improving food storage techniques in the
villages;

(b) Drought and desertification contr.ol',:: ,with "a two-fold .strateqy
of protecting existing arable land and recovering those areas", in- which
desertification is taking place;

.:·:n:
(c) Other sectors supportive of agriculture: adequate and regular

supply to units which process agricultura1 products; improvenle.nt '0'£· marketing
and agricultural credit; maintenance and development of rural roads; and

(d) Human resources development through improvements in the management
of institutions and the productivity of the pUblic sector and employment
planning.

3. Policy reforms in suppprt of the national recovery programme (198~

1990)

In line with the 1986-1990 priority programme" a number of corrective
measures have been taken. These measures are:

__'_'do-".--.;'.
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(a) Public finance: reduction' and even elimination of .chronic· buciget
deficits through the pursuit of suitable fiscal and monetary policies;

(b) .Strengthening the' payment pO'sition by red·ucing non-cereal imports
and incteaaing cotton exports;

'i.(C) Restructuring the public sector through staff reductions, closure',
of certain .non-viable enterprises and' reforming I ,the 'pricing policies of~~publi-c

enterprises; and

(d) Improvement of production' c'onditions t focusing :especially on the
rehabilitation of the public sectors restructuring' 'of,: the ":cereal's market
and reorganization of the botton ~ector.

4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery p,rogra-.e
'(;l,986~1990), ,',

Millions of dolla'rs -

Resourc~s, c?llready mobilized
I •• ,'" .; • • • ~ .... , ).

Dome~tically

Externally'
Subtotal

(u..> Resources planned,\9~,be
mobilized

. ..

Dome'stically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely" avait:able
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

.(1 ..

:5:9;·4
17e7

77.1

.....

", :

.,

290.7
290.7 .-

..

367.8
,.,

539.1

171.3

~._--
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30. MAURITANIA

1. Overall econolnic p!rfotmance"~ since 19'1)0

The magnitude of tn~ difficulties facing Mauritania raises serious doubts
about its future unless it implements a vigorous rec<?~ery ,prog.ranune. The
per· capita gross doiliestic ;prodtict has dropped, despite a very high rate of
investment. The persistent \1rought{, the international economic crisis and
the effectsof:hostilities contributed to the ,aggl~avation of the situation
which has' prevailed to ~d'ate. Ce:re'a'l~ pro~(fut'tion fell to a sixth of its average
volume. Iron ore exports also fell, and althougJl they rose again in volume
terms in 1984, th~ir actual value has in f~ct fallen .because of the
deterioration 'in inter'ti'a'tfonal: i"f:o'n o're prices. Bet,~een 1980 and. 1984 GDP
grew by only 1.4 per cent y~arly. i.n real terms. Exte,t;A~~ , 9~P~ ..~mounted to
$1,397.6 million:" in '1934 while "t:lle" debt ratio amounted 'to 33.0 per cent of
exports in that year.

( t•. : ~ .-

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery 'P~~g~~ (1986-l990)

Within tIle frame~]ork of tl'l~ 1935-1938 recovery trr;,ogramme, the·\.Government
is emphasi:z'ing '·the development a"f' fisheries, l;'lflich is considered as a rene\~able

source of wealth, the revitalization of the production of millet:l sorghum,
maize and rice, the expansion.. , of cultivable l.~nd., a~ea, recons~;i,.~~~·ing of'
herds ~, H~rlriority to dr inkab l~ 'vlat':er" opening-up of--' 're'ti1ote regions ~ :,.- theovera11
improvement of the environment and the promotion of the private sector
activities particularly in the area of small and medium size enterpriseso

3. Highlights of policy' reforms in support of the national recovery.programa
(1986-1990) .

The reforms that have been adopted or are planned include:

(a) Increases in produces prices by at least 20 per cent;

(b) Broadening of a~cess to the facilities offered under the investment
code;

(c) Establishment of agric~ltural credit;

(d) Financing of the recurrent expenditure of certain projects by lending
agencies;

(e) Enactment of new legislation on land tenure;

(f) Enactment of a water code;

(g) Iteasures to render the fisheries sector more profitable;
; ~ ..

(h) Redeployment of investment towards priority areas and the improvement
of productivity;
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"t..J ,

(i) Selection of projects l-lh'ich THill have a rapid impact on production
or are absolutely vital to meet the essential needs of the p<.>.p~.latiot.l;

(j) Scaling down the investment p~ogranwe;

(k) "~fonetary and~ fiscal resource management poli,ci~es to increase
government revenue and rationa,lize itsexpendi ture;

(1) Revievl of :the tax' ,exempt:ions, customs duty and export sector t,8xation
regimes;

(m) Improvement :0£ co-ordination'betwee~fiscpl dep~rtments;

(n} ..·,Establfsh'merit cif compulsory discharge of. fish" ~~tc:hes ;;'"
• • ~ , - • • jj ! .~. ' .' ..... ., .

0) Freezing of recruitment and reduction of the wage bill;

Reschedu'lin'g ":\0--£ debts and appoIntment P.~" ,a :.c.omm~t~ee to lDqn!i-tor:'
" ...;

: \'"I:

(p)

,1:'yS.:., (q)
the .'debt:.

4~· Estimates of resource require.tits:· for the national recovery programae
(1986-1990)

~lilliops of US dollars ".
• ... .~, ':' : •., I I~" . : . .' . /----........-------"...........-----..------ ---~...........----------~f.~;. ~ . ~

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Exter~al1y

Subtotal

49.0
".;,..

49.0

" .

(ii) "Resources planned to be
mobilzed

Domestically
E~ternal~y

, Subtotal 309.0

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources 853.0

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme 1 221.0

(v) Resource gap 363.0
,:' ,I
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5. Estima"tes of debt: servicinq reguiren:.ents C1986-.199Q.) (in millions of
US dollars)

Type of debt

Interest
Princir)al

Total

Official
creditors

659.8

Pr.i\late
cri--;ditors

69(.7

'l'ota.l

153e8
.59607

750.5
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31. MAURITIUS

1. overall economic performance since 1980

Afte= the very bad year of 1980, the Government introduced a structural
adjustment programme to promote economic recovery. Over the period 1980
1984, GOP increased at an average annual rate of 4.1 per cent, and in 1984
it was higher than in 19790 The most important feature of the period is
the performance of the industrial sector, particularly of the Export
Processing Zone (EPZ ) , and of the touriSln sector; which grew by 16 per
cent and 10 per cent respectively over the 1983 level. In terms of
production, job creat.ion and foreign currency earnings, these two sectors
have become the engine of economic growth. The agricu1tural sector, too,
has shown considerable advances in sugar and tea pronuction, thanks to
better climatic conditions and high export prices.

The balance of payments has improved considerably. The current account
deficit fell from 13 per cent of GOP in 1981 to about 3.8 per cent of GOP
in 1984. The bUdget deficit was only 6.5 per cent of GDP in 1984, as against
12.9 per cent in 1981. The annual inflation rate slo'wed to around 7 per
cent after a period of very high inflation, wi th a peak rate of 42 per
cent in 1980. The domestic savings rate, which 1I1aS 12 per cent of GDP 9

increased over the period as a consequence of the improvement in the economic
situation, and reached 18 per cent of GOP in 1984. It is still necessary,
however, to seek foreign assistance to finance investment.

At the end of 1984 v the outstanding public debt amounted to U8$412.4
million. Only 24 per cent of this amount consisted of soft loans, the
balance being made up of short-term and long-term commercial loans contracted
on the capital market (eurodollar loans). The debt service burden i.s fairly
critical, since it represented. 28. 3 per cent of the 1984 exports of goods
and services. Nat resour~e flows fell from $199.1 million in 1980 to $4606
million in 19840

2. Main. areas of focus of the national economic recovery programme, (1986
1990)

In 1985 the Government adopted the Public Sector Investment Programme
for the fiscal period 1984/1985 - 1986/1987, with projects extending into
fiscal year 1989/1990. The Government has assigned first priority to
agriculture, comprising wat(~r resources de,,·elopment projects (irrigation),
research, studies and training in agriculture, physical infrastructure
(warehouses, soil management) and reforestation~ Second in terms of priority
come the agro-food inaustries, followed by human resources development
(technical training projects).
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3. Highlights of policy reforms in sURP9r~ of the natiQnal recovery
pr!?9ramme (1986-1990)

Th~ develo~~ent strategy for the irnpl~m~.p.ta,ti<;>n of thi.s programme
of investments ,in the public sector is ~o.. ,.chann.el ,resources tow~,rds

product'ive sector's. Thus the Government wi~l'" reduce its ~op~rating cQsts
and keep the financial deficit low so as ,to", allow the, private sector. ·to
benefit still further from credit on the local capital mar~et. Likewise,
in order to give more support to investment and maintain foreign exchange
reserves, the stringent monetary policy introduced in the context of the
stabilization programme will be maintained.

4. Estimates of resource regpirements fo~ the national recovery prggramme
(1986-1990)

Mi,llion,s of. US dollar
if

(i) Resources already ~obilized
. t •~

DomElst'iici'ally
t:tterna.l1Y ,

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

2.6
12·.8.

52.1
10.3
62.4

77.8

99.0

21.2

5. ,'..: EStimates of debt servicing re9!Ui~ts'" (1986-~990) (inmi.llion
dollars)

Type of debt

,,Of~ficial Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 90.7 13.3 101.0
Principal 150.5 46.4 197.0

Total 23803 23803 59.7 298.0
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32. MOROCCO*

1. I OVerall economic performance since 1980

The unfavourable international econ6rnic conditions and, in particular,
the deterioration in mineral prices i espe,cially phosphate, the country's
major export item and the protracted dr6ught,\tlhich afflicted t~e country·
over the past few years combined to arres't growth in the country and ex~rt

tremendous strains on its internal and'ext~rrial balances~

O"'Jer the past five yea.rs the national economy, however, ~rew a,t 2.5
"per' ceht~;~'yearly although 'year4"to-year growth, l~as quite erratic. This

\'Jas a result of adverse external factors (international econ'oini'c crisiSnt
overvalued dollar, high interest rates, mounting debt obligations,
protectionism m ~tco) as, wel,l, as of unfavourable weather conditions and
rising defence obl~gations re~~ting to the protection of national inteqrityo

.;:,

The debt service obl,iga.tions of its outstanding debt of $13.35 billion
which amounted in 1984 to about 3200 per ce~tof.expoJ;:"ts put f~rtheJ;' strain
on the payments position. The rescheduling:6i:part' of~' 'the national' debt
resulted in a positive turn in net foreign ~nflows,. bu.t the external
payments position is still precarious. The budget def'i'cit as a ratio
of GDP however, narrowed from 12.3 per cent in 1982 to 805 per cent in
1983 and to 6~7~ per cent in 1984, owing to the extensive budgetary reforms
undertaken over the past few year~. , .

, :..'1 ;"".' ;~. ,'0: ~ >. ,: .~I ( •

2. Main areas of focus of the priority programme (1986-1990)

The Moroccan priority programme gives ,great prominance to the
development of the agricultural sector q both irri9ated and rain·~fed..
Efforts are particularly directed towards the, avoi4ance of the historical
drought-proneness of the economy through-: 'g'iv'i'ri-g'great .emphasis to' the
completion of the extensive medium-to-!arge dam networks and the
encouragement of the construction of small da~s even at the village level 0

Restoration of the ecological balance and'· al'toresta'tion were also given
high priorityo The latter is part of an integrated rural development
programme designed to improve the quali ty of life in the rural areas and
thereby encourage agri.culture, create· employment-.. a·nd reduce rural migration.
Rural electrification and the development of renewable sources of energy
is also emJ,)~~sised; ..

3. Highlights of pOlicy reforms in support of the ·national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

I '.',

~lorocco continues to·' pursue an II~lF-supported economic stabilization
programme 0 This programme aims at restoring internal and external
equilibrium and the reactivation of the local production process to secure

* Some of the dat'a' which appear in this profile are updates of those
in the statistical Appendices.,
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that equilibrium at a higher 'level of economic activitYg Policies
implemented in the field of agriculture include more credit facilities
for agricultural especially food production and provision of rernunerative
prices to the farnler 0 In the field of industry emphasis is placed on
the development and diversifica'tion of export. products for which I\llorocco
has a comparative adva.ntagel' t.he re,structuring of the indu':s,·tx;J~.·J.d,~:.'sec:·~or

and adoption of appropriate pricing policies. In the field of external
trade, special atte,ntion has been accorded t.he liberalization of' imports
aJ;ld,;' promotion' of exports ... , Other measures include encouragement'of local
savings ~a:hd . renlittances by' national's: ,"!orking abroad, rationalizing' the'
operations.·of parastatals and si.mplification of administrative procedureso

4.-. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery,
programme (1986-1990)

Millions of us dollars'

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically':
Externally.

Subtotal

(ii) Resource~ planned to be mobilized

Domestically
,·Ex.ternally

Subtotal

(iii,·,) Estimate of likely available resoutc'es

·(iv) Tbtal estimated Gost of progralnme

(v) .. Resource gap

3 408.6

5 404.3

1 99507

5.~ ,Estimates of Debt Servicing Reguirements, (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Interest
Principal

Total

Officia,l
creditors

66001
3 962:>6

5 62207

Private
creditors

73907
3 058')8

Total
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33. MOZAMBIQUE

1. Overall economic per~~rmance'since 1980

The economy of t·lozarnbique has since 1980 (~xperienced a sharp decline
caused mainly by the devastation of the infrastructural facilities resulting
from natural calalnities', such as cyclones and drought r." and guerilla action
by South African-supported groups. IJOSS in product:ion and 10\" productivity
in the agricultural sector have been major contributing factors to the
decline in the" GDP ""hich averaged 2.6 per cent per annum during 1980-19840
GOP per capita declinedd t an annual rate of 5. 9 pe~> c:ent 'dur ing the same
periodo

The destabilization effect of South Africa on the economy of Ivlozambique
and the diversion of resources to defence and the attendant reduction in
exports have resul t.ed in a high debt burden. External debt amounted to
$ 28I'~O million iri'1984o Net resource flows fell sharply from $539.8 million
in 1982 to $16280 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme,' (19861990)

In the recovery programme, increases in agricultural production are
given top priority. This is followed by rehabi.litation, const:ruction and
maintenance of infrastructural facili ties p de\Telopment of human resources
and .alleviating the effects of droughtc

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support, of the national recovery
programme, (1986-1990)

The increase in agricul tural production Q especially at the level of
family production units; is beifig encouraged through the provision, of
consumer goods and agricultural inputs to villages. Furthermore," in a
major policy reform aimed at enhancing the efficiency of paras1:atals by
qiving their managers an increased degree of autonomy' and a'ccountabili ty,
a9r~cultur~1 and industrial production in the state sector is expected
to increase 0 Parastatals are expected to adopt measures aimed at improving
their profitability. Ivteasures haTJe also ·ljeen taken to establish' effective
procedures for the control and supervision of parastatalso

In the area of resource mobilization reforms have been introduced
with a view to increasing revenue through efficiency in its collectiono
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4. Estimates of ResourGe Regu.irements: f.or,. t:he ,·nat-ion-a! 'recove'ry programme,
(1986-1990)

millions·of us dollars'
:t..

(i) ResoQrces already 'mobilized
.Domestically

. E~terna'l-ly

Subtotal. , I .~

.'1' .

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized
..

d~mesticaliy "-
Externally

Subtotal'

(iii) ~,sti·~ate of likely available resourB:~s

(iv) T6t~1 estimat~d ciost of programme 363.3

36303

:t"

So Est.imates of. debt servicing regyi~ements (1986-1990) (In ~ll~pn $)

of

, j

Official
cred:itors

Type debt
: ). ~ ....~.~ .•.• \ •• 'h.

Private
creditors

'" r:.:;

.... \

Total

Intet'est
Principal

.:~. ('\ . I

4'23~O .

1 154.0
\ r 42300

1 154.0

Total
Y."l' J' ..

.... 1 5.7700 '.;' '. 1 577.,0
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34. NIGER

1. Overal-l~,economi'C;:;:,performance ~ince 1980"

The t~iger has accorded high priority to the mining and mar~~1:j.,ng

of uranium in C?~der to, secure the resources needed to develop other
sectors such. as.) a(J~iculture, industry a'nd' infrastructure 0 Howev(~r "
the fall .:fn de~a'~d for and prices of uranium eJ{perienced,"'since' 1981,
have frustrated the full implementation of the investmentpl~n. Resort
to external financing proved insufficient to offset the shortfall in
export earnings and exacerbated the debt-servicing burdeno This
situation led to a severe S10\\1 down in the level of economic activi ty
and compounded the unemployment problem.

These difficulties were further complicated by the effects of
the severe drought of 1983-1984 which completely wiped out the meagre
crops, decimated the livestock and speeded up the loss of purchasing
power of the rural and urban pop1l1ationso l~s a result i GDP fell in
four out of the past five years \"1ith growth rates, averaging -405 per
cent annually. External debt amoun;ted to' $886 rnillion in 1984 \-.rhile
debt service ratio reached 36.4 per cent of export earnings. Net
resource flows declined from $,41906 million in 1980 to $79.5 million
in 1984.

2. )iain areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986

1990)

The natinal recovery programme is based essentially on revi tali,zi.pg~.. "
food production, w.:i:.th: emphas.i:.,~: on, irrigate.Q. ,farming', 'village" water:
supply, continued ~construction of road infrastructures, the reform
of agricultural credit and reinforcemet:lt ,of agron.omic research and
professional training.' .

3. Biqhliqhts of policy reforms in supJ?Qrt, of the natinal recovery
proqramme (1986-1990)

The policy reform measures ll1hich the Go,'ernment intends to
take or has already taken inc~~qe~

(a) Ivieasurf3S for the recovery of the cost of maintaining
pUblic serviceso

Jb) Measures to strengthen the e~ficiGncy of the public
sector. in economic and financial terms :byg combining budgetary
rigour with rationalization of expenditures so ~::1s" 'to render
inves'tme'nt' 'more' "'effective; formulation of a revolving three-year
investment programme: limiting the dominant role of the public
sector in the economy; reducing social, personnel and direct subsidy
charges; and introduction of VAT and revision of the investment
code.
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(c) Ilfleasures to encourage increas~_~ par,ticipation by the priv~te ~eGtor i.Jl
economic activities through: intr'oduction of appropriate private investmelit
incentives througil liberCll~zing .. ~he pricing and marketing systems; removo.l
of a~; .. import . trio·nopoiie~),:.:~~nd.. ql.1~,~{~monopolies, except in the case of oil and
gas ·p~oduf~~.:·'c'6mplete~~'·"'l??r}:'~~l'p/rivatization of certain public enterprises
and redu'ct"ion of Stateparti'cip'~'~:~ori' in jO~I;lt venture corporations; and reform
of irtc1ustriai-~ :and comine'rcial. pe;iiicies so; .as to ~elp revitalize the private
sector, , pa~ticularly the revis'io'n:') 6\£" tp.~ "-p:~ice structure of locally' proquced
indu,~triai'goods. ',,:,~,~' J Ii' :

4. Estimal:es of resource reguir~e~ts"for the nat:ional recovery programme
(1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Ext~r~a~ly

S'ub'total

(ii >.. Resources pi~n~ed to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Sl.:lbto,ta 1.,

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of progra~ne

(v) .Resource ga,p

513.3

('; "

, ..... -.. .. ..

513.3

·,·691~3··, ';
:':(
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35. NIGERIA

1. 9vera~1 econoudc p§rfonnance since '1980

,The,perfprmance of the Nigeri~n 'economy during the period 1980 to
1.98,5. , was ,a ',~e,f~ection of the ", .,level ,of' rei,enue front petroleum exports,
~ff~cienGY in :~·c:~n.omic 'mal1ag~m~n't' a~d' ~h'~ performance of the productive
sec1;qr~; , espeG.iai'ly,., food. alld .' 'agri'culture and the manufacturing sector.
rhe~ .:'i~80s: 'Wet'S ',a p67

rioq> of' .d'e,clining, pe'ttoleurn prices and therefore of
export earnings' and Fade'ral' ·Govet-nhterit·,: rE:i~enues 0 The oil glut has been
followed by drastic falls in industrial and agricultural outputs, increased
food <.;.WP9.t:~,~ "an.q.~" ~l??lanc~:-9f-payme~'ts g~oblems. The period also saw three

• ..';' c: , .•, t·d ' ~:~ ..~ ",,1 .:) ,: : . f).',: '. ':) £<, ~.- (., r c~ ..}- :, "(.. ; t", . • . '. • " . .

d~fferent·-,·~ 'qove'rnre~nts, ·J.nclud3.·n<j·: ..·. ..iI···· ,..~ el:(il.-l1:an ·~:ad·ml.nl.strat1on .. that ,,:was
supported by a huge and elaborate administration at both the'· 'state and
federal levels, the ra.pid dwindling of Nigeria's external reserves from
$10. 2 billi~~.in" ',1980 to$1~-§'....···billion,·--i·n .... 1984, an·d· about a quadruppling

_. , , •• , • of' • r· '"
pf external 'debt, from lesst.han" $5 billion in 1980 to about $19.8 billion
in 1985· the latter figu·re includes short-teJ.'1n. trade. "arrears. The debt~

service ratio was about 27.5 in 1984. Net resource flows increased
substantially from $2,02500 million in 1980 to $4,916.0\';:million in '1982,:
falling however to $3,45700 milli~~ in 1983 and $1,319.0 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the' na·tional recovery programme (1986-1990)

The economic recovery programme focuses on small-holder agriculture
supported by inteqrated rural development ·pr69ra~es; completion of ongoing
project~, rehabilitation and maintenance of existing assets, export
promotion and supply of local raw materialR for industrie~.

)' .
·1.·... • ••

3. _Hi._·.......Q_h_1_i_Q..l_ll_·S__o_f__....JlO_l_i_c.....YI-.-_r_e_f_o_:rm..-,_8__1._
8 n__s_!1~~rt of

EX'Qgramme (;1986-1S:2~; )
the national recovery

!'olicy refor:::-:s ~n support (\f the national economic recovery progrannne
includeg

(a) Incentives g g:'"~adual removal of subsidie~ on agricultural' inputs
and introduction of effective price support, distribution of fertilizers
and pesticides to farrner~ and liberalization of access to farm credit.
Importation of rice, maize" vegetable oil, stock fish and day-old chicks
has been banned;

(b) Policy ~eforms in the public sector: establishment of a
directorate for food production and rural development; privatization of
some public entarprises involving divestiture of government holdings in
agricultural pr~~uction, hotels and all non-strategic industries; and
disengagement of governments at all levels from direct involvement in
agricultural prodnction and distribution;

..
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(c ) Policy reforms in the ~I.?rivate sect.or ~ allowing greater scope
for private airlines on domestic' routes; more liberal import policy for
the importation of ra:w materials agricultural equipment and spare parts i

and simplification of regulations-, and "guidelines governing industrial
investment and commercial banking activity.

'ld) Exchange rate policy: reqlistic qdjust:ent of the external
value·' of the Naira with a vie\tl to reducing the degree of overvaluation:
arid operation of:a two-··tier foreign exchange nlarket as a logical.-~·extension

of .i',t.he foreign domiciliary accounts systemo

4. ·Estimates of .res~urce requirements .. for the !l.~tional recove!y;' prOQ'J:aJnme:
f1:986~1'90)

----------_.~~ ...y._-------
Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be
mobilized

Domestical+y
Exte-rna1ly"

Subtotal
. ," '

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

1 117aO

9 320.0'

1 117.0

10 437.0

(iv). Tot':ll estimated cost o~ ..programme.

'(v)' Resource gap

11 162cO
.. '

725~O

5. Estimates of debt servicinq re9!!iFement~(1'86-!..~90) (in million
dolllt,rs)

Type of debt~';; :
______. ·,··~ ..... ·_..._v,' __, ......_ _

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 904 .... 4 2 20703 3 111.7
Principal 1 276.4 9 316.7 10 593.1

Total 2 180.8 11 524.0 13 704.8
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36. ~WANDA

1.' Overall econ0mic'Eer~o~mancesince 1980

Rwanda is a completely land-locked country in Centzal l~fricao Apart.
from land-lockedI:ess the countl.·y currt~n·tly suffe:r's ·fron1 two other major
development~.problems, nnmely~ the limited arable land and scarcity of
natural resources and population pressure. With a· population of 5~9 million
(in 198/1) and a population densi-ty of 225 p,~~rsons/km2 Rvvanda :fi·nc1s i t~~lf
among the most density population areas of Africao Given the annual
population growt,h- rate of 3 :,·6 per cent the. C,ollntry t~ 'p9pulation is estimate4..
to" jump' to 7~ -~1 million in' 1990 f' about 95 per c'ent" 0'£' 'wEom :~:.i·~Jing, in -the
rural areas.

GDP growth has been generally lO~l and erratic. After r~s~ng by 8'01
per cent in 1981 GDP growth fell,'dramatically to leI per cent in 1982,rising,
however, to 3,,0 per cent in 19B3 but plurnrnetiIJ.g to .~ 2"U per cent irj, 19840
Overall, 'gro~lth bett-~een 19'80 and 1984 \~as only 2.4 per cent yearly' on
average~ This entails a considera.ble fall in per capi ta income to the
tune of 1.2 per cent annually during the same period.

The volunle of external ,debt incurred on conc€~ssional terlfiS amounted
in 1984 to $254.5 rnilliono As for debt servicing, it :amounted to 6.1 per
cent in 1984, but is estimated to rise to between 15 and 20 per cent over
the coming fi've yearso The total net flow. :of resources" conversly, fell
from $171.3 million in 1980 to $147.4 million in 19840

2. Main areas of focus of the national r(~coverYD:t'o9ranu~~~::<'1986-1990)
, . ~' ;.

The main areas of concern in the nat.ional economic recovery programme
are:

(a) Food and agriculture (food self-sufficiency);

(b) Agricultur'al support ri1easures including soil pro'tection and yield
improvement g Qevelopment of energy resources and of small- and medium-scale
industrics~ and

: f

. ( c) Human resources developrrien1: 0

:,

3.' ," . High'lights

programme,
of polic:f

(1986-1990)
reforms in 'supp()rt of 'the 'national recovery

Among the various rrteasures adop'ted' or envisaged particular mention
should be made of:
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(a) Rev'iew of tax legislation q cus..toms tariffs and the investment
coder promotion of., .~n'"J"cstment" ,par~:~~ularly ill small- and medium.... ;;cale
enterprises ,and their' -reqion'ai distrfbutiort;

(b) creation of' il" spec'ial guarantee' fund for national entreprenE.::urs
who have no collateral;

(e) Austerity 'and rigour in the management of the pUblic sector:

(d) MObilization of domestic savings;

(e) Application of selective interest rates;

(f) Review of tax legislation, customs tariffs, and austerity in
management;'

(9) Co-ordination and
the Ministry .of Planning
committees;

harmonization
and by the

of de~leloprnent

interministerial
activities by
co-ordinating

(h) Channelling of publi.c investment into viable sectors; and

(i) Establishment of mechanisms to monitor programme implementation.

4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

239.9
723.6

962.5

962.5

1 251.2

288.7
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.!".-

5. Estimates of debt servicing" requirements, ,(.1~86-1990)' (In million ,.$),

Types of debt, "

" ! ~. ,.'

Interest
Principal

Total:·

Official'
creditors

.'•.•.•• I','·

20.3
54~1

i, 7404

, ;' ,~. '

Private
creditors

' .....

:::" ,

Total

20.3
54.1

': ~
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37 ." SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE

I., Oyerall economic ~rformance since 19~O·

GOP at current mar,ket" prices is expected to ha,ve attained the level
of $ 34.7 million in 1984, as against $ 45.6 million in 1980, reflecting
a decline of 6. 7 per cent per year on average. The causes of th.is
cati~:s"trophi.c~~;-Q:rbp, in ·.economic" .'ac-tivi ty :a:r:e. not exact-1Y know~. Jlowev~r,

the fall in production and prices of cocoa, the main agricultural product
accounting for about 40 per cent of GOP and from 80 to 90 per cent of export
earnings," is respo·nsible 0 The drought e'xperienced in the 1980s has' also
contributed to t~e ";~c~nomic recess~ono per capita GD~ fell dramatically
from $ 486 in 1980 to $ 320 in 1984.

The external pUblic debt amounted to $: 75.·2 million at the 'end of
1984. Half of this amount had been granted on very concessional terms
(1 per cent interest rate and 13-year grace period), one quarter on
concessional terms (4 per cent interest rate and a-year grace period) and
the final quarter on commercial terms. Debt servicing was estimated at
$ 0.9 million in 1981 and rose to $ 2.5 million in 1984, accounting for
some 23.7 per cent of earnings from the' export of goods and services. The
net flow of resources amounted to $ 7c9 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the. national ,recovery prQgramme (1986-1990)

The 'main areas adopted by the Government as national priorities are
in the following erde::-: (a) agriculture, with emphasis on cash c"rops, food
crops, animal husbandry, fisheries and ,forestry; support for agricultural
research and the development and rehabilitation of cocoa and agro-pa~toral

enterprises ~ (b) other sectors supporting agriculture,' 'in p~rticul'ar

industry, transport, rural development and adminsitration; (c) human
resourc~.s .;de\rb·1;opment: technical assistance to the "r-linistry of',Agric'ulture,
forestry training, training centre for officials; (d) energy, programme
for the rehabili tation of electric power stations, storage of petroleum
p~oduc~s, .extension of the Guegne hydroelectric powerstation, etc.

3. Highlights - of Wlicy reforms in' sUPPC?J"t of the national recoveu
programme (1986-1990)

The current economic policy being pursued by the Government aims at
revitalizing the economy. The primary short-term objective is to restore
the country I s cocoa-exporting capaci tyo This policy implies a large number
of reforms in the following areas: (a) changes in. land tenure whereby each
individual will have the right to own a plot for food crops; (b)
restructuring public enterprises by converting them into mixed corporations:
(c) providing incentives to workers wi th a view to improvinq ~,: economic
~r"formance, chan9~n"g." . tl?:e status of workers in t.he agricultural sector by

"~



rewarding productivity increases; (d) reforming the trading system through
the liberalization c.f dOtlestic,trad'E:; (e) '.adopting a monetary policy aimed
at strengtheni.n;; t.he coun',.:ryl s currency throuqh (;1.lrbs on issuing money without
corresponding increas8s in production: (f) rnobilizat:;:~n of popular 'savinqs'
to boost the eCOnOlllY \'iith a view 'to replacing the bulk of external financinq,
which will decrease in volmne between· now and the year 1990.

4. Estimat.es of
.(19,86-1990)

resour(;:e
. ,'Ii" . ..

reqUirements for the national recovery programae

---- ._----_., _._ , "",,, ---:----------------------
rnillions of US dollars

(i) ResourceE already. mobilized

Domestically
Externall}

Subt·otal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Donlestically
External~y

Subtotal

(iii) Estimat~ of likely availabl~ resources

(iv)' Total estirn:lted c·:.)st of programme

(v) Resource gap

55.2

55.2

55.2

110.6

52.2

s. Estimates of d~bt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (In million $)

Type of debt
~' l' t' ...•~ ,! ' • ",

Interest
Principal

Official
creditors

Prj vat.e
creditors Total

~.• 9
10';9

. ~ ," ~ ~ ~ . -

--- -------_..._._-_._.--------------.........;..-----......."'"""----------~--:;.:;..
Total 1308 13.8
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38. SElmGAL

1. Overall economic peXfo~nce since 1980

The economy of Senegal has been hard hit by the persistent droug~t

which followed th.e deva$tating effects of the ·1979 oil crisis." with the
decline in raw raat:G.rials prices and the sharp fluctuations in the terms
of trade, Senegal ~~nt through a~, e}(trem.~lY:,:.·4ifficul.t period in, 'whi(:tr~~.:-.!~I{e
growth' of :GDp:r in- real terms averaged only "3Ql pE~r cent yearly b~t:wea'ri-i980

and 1984. The surge in domestic demand, coupled with the deterioration
in the financial si tuation, caused an alarming def ici t in .the bala·nce of
payment.s. ···External debt amounted to $i72208 million in 1984, about 83
per cent of which has been, incurred on concessional terms. Debt service
ratio amounted to 1801 per cent after resc~e~uling ( 28.5 per cent ,before
rescheduling) in that"year~' Net resource flows fell almost continusly,
from $460~6 million in 1980 to $137.7 million in.1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the :national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Against th~s setting, the Government decided uponi·a stabilization
pro9ramme, followed by an economic and financial recovery programme and"
medium- and long-term adjustment programmes·~ to redress· ,·the situation arid}
to re-establish the broad balilnceso Agriculture, conceived as a key sector,
was given special attention 0 The aim was to raise c'ereal output (maize,
millet, sorghum, rice) in order to achieve food self-sufficiendy, to adapt
export crops (cottony groundnuts) to world market conditions, to place
greater emphasis on anim4.~l husbandry through fooder production and to settle"
nomadic people around water points, to revitalizE~ the fisherie's sector,
to restore appropriate conditions ::onducive to industrial reh'abilitation,
to protect t.he environment 7 revitalize the soil, combat desertification,
open up agricultur~l., areas by continuing the t.'oad bU'ilding' programme, to
develop primary health care in the rural areas, and to promote training
and extension services for the rural population.

3. ~ghlights of policy reforms in sUpPOrt of the natinal recove~

pr2qramme ( 1~86~1-~~O) -':' .'

In this connection, the Government intends to carry out the
~qllQwi.ng"-reforms· ·wi·thi'n- ·the 'c'ontext of the national recovery programme:

(a) Give priori.ty to industrial projects with high rates of
'econom'ic arid···· financfai r'eturn;

,,( p) Improve ~.he,.· programme, ··for rehabili tation and maintenance
of existing infrastructure;

.(c) Exercise greater selec.t:i·,vity with regard to non-pro<;1uctive
ecoriomic and soci~l. ipfrastructure:projects:

(d) Render" ·the pUbiI'c investment planning system more effective;

(e ) Choose priority I>ro j~.cts within each.. subsect0r or - b'etwec:n
two sectors (notably between rainfed and irrigated agriculture) on
the basis of net additional benefits in economic terms:
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(f) Adopt industrial policy reforms.

(g) Reappraise the priorities and actions defined regarding the" rail
transport subsectori

(h') Improve ,the techniques for calculating recurrent expenses.

4. Estimates of resource regpirements for the natinal recovefY programme
,(.1986-19~O)

~.

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Dome·stical·ly ,
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Re~ources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Exte.rnallY

Subtotal

(iii),. Estimate of ,likely ava ilable
. resources

( iv) Tot;~l es·timated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

'6803
449.0

51.7.3 .

5 170.0

777.3
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39. SEYCHELLES

1. 'Ove'tall economfc"-performance since 1980

Over the period 1980-1984, GDP recorded an average annual negative
growth in the order or" 2.1 per cent ~ wherE.as it has risen rapidly j by 10
per cent a year,' froln 1977 to 1979. This reversal of the trend was due
to the fall in the number and spending ,of tourists','" the reduction in
Government expenditures and the decrease in activ~ty in ~he building and
public works and other productive sectors. In 1984;'with the strong revival
of tourism) the real growth rate of GDP l:laS 2 per cent higher than i.n 1983.

The balance of payments is still unfavourable, despite the grants
received and the external loans contracted, which amounted,.,in all to $50.6
million over the period. At the end of 1984, the outstanding external
public debt was $57.5 million) 72 per ,cent of which was incurred o~

concessional terms. The debt service' burden is still light t amounting
in 1984 to only 9 per cent of export earnings. Howe.v~er,t· it is expected
to rise to 17 per cent in 1985 and to more than 25 per~cent in 1986. Net
resource flows declined sharply fronl $23.9 million in 1980 to' $ 2'.1 million
in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme, (1986-1990)

The r~ational D€"lelopment Plan 1985-1989 defines the broad orientations
set by the Government~ which focus especially on:

(a) Resto,ration of growth by concentrating investment on production
systems such as agricultur~ (food ~~,oP. producti~~" animal hU'sbandry,
fisheries " irrigation); '. '., ."

(b) ,E~.tab!i~.hment.. ,of.. ag.ro-industries; and

(c) Human resources' deve'lopme'nt (training~ job creation).

3. Highlights of pol,icy reforms in· support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

Although the Dev21opr:lent Flan is based solidly on the public sector."
the Government recognizes the importance of the role played by the prtvate
sector and private investment. Fiscal measures (tax exemptions and benefits)
and financial measures (freedom of transfer) have been taken, and trtese
will be ·maintained and "'even improved. Likewise ~ public savings capacity
will be enhanced by reducing the public sector deficit so as to channel
a major portion of domestic bank credit to the private sector.
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4. Estimates of ,resource re~~rements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

--_.,-...;..._.------_._------
Millions of us dollars

(i) Re'sources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

. .
(ii) Resources planned to be mobi~ized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources' .

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

42.0

42.0

42.0

219.1

177.1

5. Estimates of debt servicinq' regpirements (1986-1990) (in million
dollars>

Type of debt

>, Official Private ..
.:

creditors credit.ors Tota'l"--.'

Interest 601 ,2c8 8.9
Principal l6.3 '9. ·4 25.7

Total 22.4 12.2 34.6
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40. SIERRA LEONE
.\·......(i .)': '; ,",'

1. Overall econo~c ~rformance sin~e.1980

The 'performance of Sierra Leone economy continued to be generally
poor during the,· period 1980-1984, due to sluggish agricultural and mineral
prod~ction, re.d~ct.~on in ener.9Y suppli€$. and acute. foreign exchange
shortages. The large trade deficits and continued balance-of-payments
disequilibrium accounted for the foreign exchange squeeze 'which in; turn
led to large-scale smuggling 0 There were also problems related to economic
management and the large size of the pUblic service, as well as inadequate
incentives to agricultural production 0

Real GDP growth was therefore negative for all years since 1981. The
overall average annual rate amounted to - 1104 per cent yearly between
1980 and 1984. Externa.. l debt amounted to $593,7 million and debt since
ratio was 27.4 per cent in 1984. At the same time net resource flows fell
from $197.5 million in 1980 to $39.7 million in 19840

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme, (1986-1990)

The national recovery programme focuses on transport and communications,
and improvement of the overall economic performance through the development
of the small urban informal sector, handicraf-t enterprises, medium-sized
industries and commercial farms.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recoveu
programme (1986-1990)

The national recove~y .. programme is to pe underpinned by the following
measures:

(a) Incent~yesg ~emunerative price incentives to small-holder farmers;
increases in interest rates on bank deposits and prices of locally
manufactured goods i abolition of price controls on locally manufactured
goods: and credit liberalization,

(b) Policy reforms in the pUblic sector: staff reduction in the public
sector, privatization' of some parastatals:rationalization of the public
expenditure programmes; decentrali zation by reviving the district council
system, and reintroduction of the civil service examination: and

(c) Policy reforms in the private sector~ placing most imports on
the OP~n General Licence] privatization of some parastatals, joint pUblic~

private sector ventures; minimum restrictions on the functioning of the
private sector.
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4. Estimate$ of resource reauiremen'ts for tIle l!ational recovexx prQ9ramme
(1986-1990)

Millions of us dollars

i'

( i ) , ,Re~ourqes ~ Alre?,dy mobili zed

.Domestically ,
Ext0rnally

Subtotal 42.0

'(11.) R~',S9UrGeS planned to be ,rnobili2;ed

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(,V): .. ~esou~ce gap

'F

42.0

'219.1

177.1

s. Estimates of debt servici~g regyirements (1986-1990) (in million dollars)

Type of debt

Interest
Principa~.

,~9,tal

,,; .

Official
creditors

2500
83.8

10808

'Private
creditors

1001
36,0,8

Total

'·,35.1
1·20. 6~,

·155.7
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41~ SOMALIA
. ~~ .'

1.

The SaITlp.li eGorlpmy, faced a. ~e.ries of serious '. difficulties· in the la.te
1970s. and. eai,lY .19809"" ~vtlich. . l;Jere. largely exacerbated by :the adverse' effects

..•.. I.. .. ...\ •.•.

of drought on.:· livest.ocJ~, D.n<i c.1;Q'P prr,duction efJ,nd heavy economic burdens
engende~e¢i.by bor,der ,conflicts and "a .·;$ub.~tantial influx of refugees 0

','. ." .. .

. " .'~ ..~. ~ ;

f9i'iowing .good rains v~. bUI11por u.9ri cuItural crops and G~pansion. i.n
livest6c~.·~·J?~\o~qp~t.io:q..,.q.uring .:' 19,~217 econ'9~?,c: activi ty picked up considerably
and t.he:·' ·ba.iaJ~c.e:'.o.f.~paYm(~nt:s po~.i tion ~'~o'f'Ted' marked impr,ovement~' Stringeh·t ,"
fisca,l"" a~d·.. ·. hlon~'ta~Y, ~'J~t'rcl contributed to. a reduction· of ' the nuge bud,get·.
deficit 'and the' 's~arlng 'rates of inflation"

:.,~ft.:,n~R.~~;<)o~ ~.:?·\~YY:fpe,;.t:~;~..~erp~~~n~, ex~ern.al factors .:)~~;r;?~g~t:t~\,-~.,th·e.,.:, e~~)J1~l!lY
back ~'into ·..·a· ~"st'c!l:e '. "if'" cr-i si'§ ~ 'since 1993 c Crop production f el1,~'s~,~ :r~.~ul t
of the 1983 dIought and the 1984 late rains; exports of live animals Somaliu's
main source of foreign exch.ange virtually stopped ~Jhen Somali ca~t~~. ~~r.e

banned"·1J;p~~..:~~·e:~.J;"·"j~r\i.dJ;.~iopal·- market"'-ii},' A1983, other production ""as adversely
affectea b~~the'ia6k ci foieign exchange to purchase inputs: and the external
and int'ertial" ftltafi'cial . 5i tU21:-ti6ri deteriorated sharply 0 In 1984, the budget
deficit and Government cxpencii tnre jumr'e~ t.:--:) 30 ,per cent and ,·.36',' ,per cent
of the GDP respectivelyv \~lhile inflation reached a record 92 per cento
Overall GDP grew by 302 pez" ':ent y(~arly betvleen 1980 and 19840 ·,At the same
time, Somalia I s external. debt and debt servicing obligations. have risen
consic'!-.erab1yo By the end of J.984, Sorc~alia;s external'debt totalled $104
billion g of 'trlhich $102 billion T~Jas ccncGssional Ct The ratios of total debt
to GDP and to exports of goo~s and ~nn-f~~t0~ services in 1934 were ~90 per
cent and 1944 per cent respectively~ The debt servicing obligations of
thE~ country have reached· ala.rminq level:"3o Debt se::-""ice ::>aymen-ts arrears
reached $225 million at.t.l)_~.:end of 1984!? or a ratio of 312 per c:ent,,·,to exports
of goods; and servic~~s e Tot.al debt. servicing obligati'ons wi thout arrears
a't the end of 1984 Tl1ere $131 rnillion u or 182 pe~ cent of exports of goods
and serviqes.. The actual debt seryice rat.ioviaA 50 peri cent ~.. . ,

The ,ov'8rall ne-t f.iovJS of developl~9nt.:,: ~$si~tange ~o Somalia increas.ed
from $262 million in 1980 to $303 million in 19840 However, rising repayment
obligations are likely ·~:o rcd::ce t:110 net flovJS considerably in the coming
years, uhless these obligatinn~ a~0 waivedo

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery prograJ11Ille (1986-1990)

Agriculture anc livestock r transport and communications and water
resources are the main focus of 1986-1988 Public Investment Programme (PIP),
receiving shares equal to 48, 1305 and 1106 per cent in the PIP respectively.

Investment ,viII be concentl::ated on the completion of on-going projects
and the rehabilitation of idle cr under-utilized capacityo Some new

investments will be made in quick-yielding and profitable projects.



3. Highlights of policy reforms in .sup~ort of the national recov~ry

programme (1986-1990 ) " "

~Poliqy reforms ... 'vlithin the framework of the 1986-1908 priority programme
are es~.entiall:y.a contin.uation and a further strengthening of the adjustment
and stabilization policies of the 1984-1986 programme, which mainly include:
introduction of a. :market-determined exchange rate' for most private"
transactions, following major adjustment of the exchange rates; liberalization
of pJ;icing.and marketing pliciesipromotion of the private sector and foreiqn
investment·~,.·curtailmentof the regulatory functions of pUblic enterprises;
improving: the performance of.' public enterprises; greater mobilization of.
domestic and .foreign resources; and relaxation of fiscal and monetary"
controls 0

4. .:. Estimates 0.£ resource requirements for the· nati()nal recovery proqra88e
.- (1986--19,90)'

millions of US dollars·

.,.:<i;.) .;..~es.ources· al;r;e9dy. mobilized

. Domestically
Ext~~n~11y·..

Subtota.l

.: <.ii}. Resourc..es, planned to be mobilized

. Domestically
Exte.rl)~lly ,

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(·iv) Tot~l· ~stimated cas·t ·of programme

(v) Resource gap

147.0
675.3

822.3

1 458.6

636.•'3
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s. Estimate of debt servicing requirements, '1986-1990 (in million $)

Type of debt

Interest
Principal

Total

Official
creditors

Private
creditors

9.5
26.0

35.5

Total

105.7
478.0

583.7
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42. SUDAN

1. Overall economic performance since 1980

The Sudanese economy is passing through one of its most difficult times.
The long l~st of chronic ailments ,.includes declining productivity in
agriculture and industry, worsening balance-of-payments position, fiscal
difficul ties, rising rates of inflat:ion 'and: mounting and unmanageable debt
and debt repayment problems.

The Government has embarked, since 1978, on a series of structural
adjustment programmes compr~s~ng devaluation and adoption of a flexible
exchange rate policy; relaxation of prices controls; establishment of strict
demand control measures; privatization of state enterprises operating in
commercial fields and increased autonomy for the remaining ones. The ifflpact
of those policies \~ere" on the whole, very disappointing. The real. GOP
growth averaged onl,Y ,0.4 .per cent yearly duri·ng the period 1960-1984 while
per capi ta -GDP fell at an average annual rate of growth of 2.1 per cent
during the same periodo 11he GDP has been decreasing for the last three
fiscal years and the economy has fallen into a severe state of depression.
Foreign exchange receipts were vastly inadequate and huge arrears of debt
service payments accumulatedo Total debt service obligations for 1984 reached
$1210 million, or 125 per cent of exports and non-factor services. The
debt service due at the end of 1985 was $1.2 billion, while obligations
overdue at the end of 1984 reached $2 C) 3 billionc. The actual debt service
ratio at the end of 1904 was 32 per cent. The Sudan;s external debt reached
over $9 billion by the end of 19850 The accumulation of arrears forced
a number of multilateral insti,tutions to suspend aid disbursements.

Net resource flows fluctuated considerably; they fell from a peak of
$988.0 million in 1981 to $61100 million in 1983, but rose sharply to $904.0
million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The public investment programme allocates the largest share in investment
to agricultur~ followed by transpor·t and communications, energy and mining
and regional development.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1980)

In the wake of the April 1985 ~evolution which toppled the Nimeri regime,
the Government has attempted to change the direction of past economic policies
and to reach agreement with the IMF thereon. The Sudan has, however, failed
to arrive at an lroF-endorsed policy programme and negotiations with the
II·IF finally broke down in February 1986. Although no official statement
has been issued on the course of action to be followed, policies are likely
to emphasize the need for self-reliance u establishment of greater control
on foreign exchange transactions and prices and stringent fiscal and monetary
controls.
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4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national priority
progr~

(1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically'
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimates of likely available
resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

1 252.0
911.0

2 163.0

2 163.0

2 913.0

750.0

5. Est~ates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1980) (in million $)

Type of debt

Official Private
creditors creditors Total

Interest 847.6 192.5 1 040.1
Principal 1 499.5 765.8 2 265.3

Total 2 347.1 958.3 3 305.4
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43. SWAZILAND

1.
..,..

OVerall economic performance since 1980

~·Swa.z~land's proximity to South Africa and its membership of the Rand
l"lonetarY':Area (}U\ilA.. ) and South African Customs Union (SACU) make its economy
dependent on developments in South Africa, whose economy is rather buoyant
in comparison to other African countries 0 In the open market environment
of SACU, Swaziland's indu.stries have not been able to compete with those
of South Africa.

The high population growth rate of 302 per cent per annum has put
pressure on the employment market, especially in the urban areas. This
has been heightened by the low agricultural productivity of Swaziland.

Real GDP growth averaged 203 per cent annually between 1980 and 19U4.
The growth record, however, has been erratic. Except in 1980' when GDP rose
by 6.8 per cent, grow'th in subsequent years, vias very \'leak. Total net
resource flows ~ounted to $38.0 million in 1984, compared to a level of
$57.9 million in 1980. External debt, which amounted to $198 million in
1985 is high and constitutes a burden on the economy. The actual debt service
ratio amounted to 6.9 per cent in 1984 but it is expected to rise steeply
in the corning few yearso

2. Main areas of focus of the· national economic recovery programme (1986
1990)

The main areas of focus of the national priority programme in order
of priority are: agriculture: human resources development, especially
vocational training; developrne~t of infrastructural facilities; and combating
the effects of drought.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support on the national recove;y
prrogramme (1986-1990)

Policy reforms have been instituted to improve the functioning and
efficiency of parastatals as well as the effectiveness of the public sector
in the planning and implementation of programmes through the establishment
of a National Budget and Planning Committee. Furthermore, the initiation
of the Rural Development Areas Programme to stimulate agricultural production
in Swaziland has been undertaken. The Government has also introduced a
sales tax to widen its revenue base anu to reduce its dependence on receipts
from SACU as the main source of revenue 0 Swaziland's membership of Rl\'lA
precludes it from independent action and deterrnines the nature and extent
of the adjustment measures it can take. However, steps are being taken
to increase its autonomy over its financial and monetary policies. Above
all, policy measures have been directed towards the stimulation and
encouragement of private investments in both existing and new ventures.
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4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery pro9r~

(1986-1990)

millions of us dollars

(i) Resources alread'y mobilized

Domestically'
.Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources· planned to·be mobilized

Domestically
Ex~erna~ly

Subtotal

'(iii) Estima~es of likely, available resources

(,1.\7)' ,To.:tctl.estimated 90st of programme

(v) Resource gap'

0.9

0.4

1.3

frype of debt

Official Private Total
creditors creditors

:rnterest 47.9 1.7~ 4 9,'~·'6·,.:· .....t
Principal 62.7 7.9" 70.• 6

'Total 11006 9.6 120.2

,f;
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44. TOGO

1. overall economic performance since' 1980

Owing to the severe effects of recession and the worldwide economic
and financial crisis, Togo has not been able to complete the implementation
of its fourth Five-Year Econornic and Social Development Plan (1981-1985).
Since 1979, however, the Government has been concerned to redress the
situation; and has consequently procee'dedto dra.~..,.; up and implement an It·IF
supported austerity programme which entailed" among other nleas'ures, cutt"ing
back current and investme:1t allocations co I·1oreover {J the country was able
to reschedule part of its external d~b~~in 1979 after successful negotiations
with the Paris clubo Despite these efforts real GDP fell by an average
annual rate of 205 per cent between 1980 and 19840

The outstanding external debt·: ':in 1984 and 1985 amounted respectively
to about $843.4 million and $764~1m.ilfiori,,· representing 25.9 and·'36.7
per cent of the country's export earnings~ Th~ Togolese Government, however,
is taking steps to reduce "th:e' 'external i :d:ebt servicirig':":burden to a level
compatible with the country 9 s econohtl·c ." and·· social development needs. It
is gradually achieving that goal~ and has accordingly gained a 'measure
of confidence among both bilateral and multilateral donorso Consequently,
aDA increased steadily f"': from $3·5.'~'5' "rnilliori in ,198-2:·,:;.,to;~..<$3JJ'o 6 million in
1983 to $69.2 million in 19840

2. Main ,areas of focus of, ,the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The Togolese recovery programme establishes the fol~owing order of
priorities:

(a) Rehabilitation of infrastructure;

(b) Rural developmen't,

(c) Socia-cultural development, and

(d) Industrial development 0

3. ~iqhlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

The Togolese Government has taken a broad range of measures to
direct and sustain the recovery and development of its economy through:

(a) P.doption of a new and more attractive investment code and
a trade charter;
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(b) Incentives to the farmers which include: increase in
agricultural producer prices g extension services u credit and dissimin9tion
of new farming techniques and results of applied research;

(c) ,Setting up a seeds development plan and a programme to ,combat
drought and desertification~

(d) Rehabilitation of the small- and medium-scale enterp.~~;ses

guarantee fttnd;

(e) Reform of the public sector operations sought through budgetary
austeri ty, tax reform, close audi ting and moni taring of expenditure.,
and restructuring of the public sector operations:

(f) Expansion of the use of information science techniques in
pUblic administration and in the parastatal sector; and

(9) Reorga~ization of the major ministries responsible for economic
and financial matters and the establishmen't of a ministry for state

.-. ~

corporations.

4'';~ E'stimates of' resource requirements for the national recovery
programme (1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) New resources planned to be mobilized

,Domestically
Exteernally

Subtotal
(iii) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

123.5
18606

310.1

310.1

1 001.9

691.8
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5. Estimates of debt servicing requir~ents, (1986-1990) (in million $)
i) .";

Type of debt

Official PrIvate Total
credit·ors creditors

: ." ~ ,: .

Interest 108.4 18.4 126.8
Principal 2434;0 76.2 31902

Total 351.4 94.6 446.0
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45. TUNIS 11..

A recurring theme' of the ~I\inisian pieins' is the emphasis placed on the
realization of a balanced socio-economic sY~3tem, through developing sectoral
linkages and regional interdependence. Special attention has been accorded
to agriculture and ',~tourism which, toget~er. ~vith oil, provide the bulk of
exports. To specially boost agricultu~e irrigation networks have been
developed and agro-industries promoted which, in addition to creating the
necessary forward linkages, are also intended to provide employment
opportunities and, contribute to export growth 0

The diversified nature of the Tunisian economy helped it register positive
medium growth in three out of the past fi've years, recording growth rates
of 4.9 and. 505 per cent in J_983 and 1984 respectively. ~'he average yearly
growth for the 1980-1984 period was, however p lower, viz. 304 per cento

The total external debt amounted to $4,032 million in 1984 and the debt
service ratio as proportion of export.s is in the order of 22.1 per cent.
Another disquieting feature ::"s the falling trend of aDA resources and the
rise in the volume of private credit. The former fell from a high of $241.3
million in 1981 to $22203 million in 1984 while the latter increased from
$114.9 million in 1980 to $25004 million in 1983. The implications for debt
service obligations of these trends are obvious 0 The balance-of-payments
position therefore remains tighto Recent policy reforms through emphasizing
export promotion, increased production and reduction of dependence on external
borrowing are primarily directed towards the restoration of a healthy payments
positiono

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The main areas emphasized by the priority programme are: tourism,
agriculture, other sectoral ffi9asures in support of agriculture and the fight
against drought and desertification.. The focus on these areas targets the
creation of a better environment for agricultural development, creation of
rural employment, regional balance and increased production of agricultural
export crops.

3. Policy reforms in support of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

The major policy reforms envisaged in support of the programme, inter
alia, include: assistance to farmers to undertake fast yielding investment
projects to produce vegetables, cereals, livestock and fish: upward revision
of prices of agricul tural producer prices; rationalization of public sector
operations: establishment of )~ew financial institutions and banks to mobilize
savings to finance investment and expor-c trade and undertake off-shore banking
and expanding the role of the private sectoro
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4. Estimates of resource r(~quirements··for the Ilational recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Millions of US dollar

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
. Externally

Sub,total

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestica.lly
Externally'

Subtotal

(iiiJ .Estimate of likely available
resources

(iv) Tota~ '~:s·:t.i.mated cost of pro~ramme

(v) Resource gap

122.8
30.4

153.2

766.4

608.7

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Interest
principal

Total

.. Official
credi t.ors

792.8
1 581.6

. 2 37404

Private
creditors

28402
76608

1 051.0

Total

1 077.0
\2 348 .. 4

3 425.4
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46. UGANDA*

1. OVerall economic performance since 1980

Uganda's economic performance since 1980 has been greatly affected by
internal strife and stifiling international economic environment which combind
to prevent the implementation of the two Recovery Progarnmes drawn up during
that peJ;iodo

Efforts to stabilize the economy since 1981' have met with only limited
success oltling largely to the deterioration in the security situation and the
mismanagement of the economy 0 Thus inflation rates accelerated and the value
of the national currency continued to depreciateo Despite the abundant natural
resources, the economy continued to stagnate.

:',', :

Uganda has been receiving assistance from bilateral and multilateral donors.
However, the trend of flew of .J;'esources has net been steady 0 After rising from
$13100 million in 1981 to $169~O million in 1982 and to $189.0 million in 1983,
it, however, fell dramatically to only $34.,0 million in 19840 The significant
decline in 1984 resulted mainly from the withholding of IMF disbursements. With
an improved security situation and more stable government, assistance might
increase. The external debt of Uganda amounted to $703.2 million in 1984.

2. Main areas of focus of the national economic recovery programme' (1986-1990)

Uganda's recovery programme aims at: The restoation of peace as precondition
for stable development; emergency relief to and resettlement of; the people
displaced as a result of the internal strife; and rehabilitation of the economy
with a long-term objective, of developing and an independent, integrated and
self-sustaining national economy. A medium terln rehabilitation'/development
plan is being ,-formulated for launching by mid-1986o In the priority field of
agriculture emphasis will be placed on food self sufficiency, diversification,
export promotion and, the establishment of strong link beteeen agriculture and
industry.

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support of the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Policy measures i?~isaged t9, support the recovery programme include:

(a) Provision of agricultural inputs at prices affordable by small
producers;

(b) Provision of agricultural credit to farmers;

(c) Remunerative.~~~ces for export crops;

* Some of the data which appear in this profile are updates of those in
the Statistical Appendices 0
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(d) Involving co-operative at various stages of crop production, processing
and marketing;

(e) Strengthening agricultural research and extension services; and
i /,

.,(f) Observing strict financial disciplin~; in the Government' :and the
agricu~tural corporations.

4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Dome,stically
E~ternally

Subtotal
".",.J

(ii) . 'Re~our:ces, Planned to' be' mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(iii) Estimate of likely available tesources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

77,,4
1 087.0

1 164.4

1 164.4

2 500.1

(v) Respurce gap
,,',

1 335.7

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

Type of debt

Official Private
cred~tors creditors Total

'. '" -
. t -r .r. .:~, .•

Interest 9402 12.6 10608
Principal 300.~ 6001 361.0

Total 395.1 7207 46708
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47. UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

1. OVerall economic performance since 1980

The United Republic of Tanzania has been in the grip of a severe economic
crisis during most of the 1970s~ which worsened considerably since 1979.
During the period 1980-1984, the' GDP rate of growth of constant prices ave~aged

tri only 0.6 per cent yearly while per capita GOP declined at an average annual
rate of 2.5 per cent" The economy also suffered from high rates of infla~ionv

ranging bet;ween 25-36 per cent ,per annum during 1982-1984; huge ,fiscal
deficits;" arid a serious balance-of ..apayments situation. Four years of drought,
the two oil shocks, the break-up of the East African Community, the collapse
in commodity prices and the rise in the prices of essential imports, falling
production .. , in agricul ture and industry v acute foreign exchange constraints,
rapid monetCl;ry. expansion;" and deteriorated capital stock and infrastructure
have combined to cause this crisiso

Tanzania r S external debt stood at $209 billion at the end of 1984, of
which $OG8 billion was non-concessional. This represents a ratio of debt
to GOP of 64 per cent and of debt to exports of 603 per cent. The actual
debt service ratio was 30 per cent. Arrears on debt have started to appear
and the ratio of total debt service obligations to exports is approaching
70 per cent. Net resource flo\vs fell sharply from $515 million in 1980 to
$280.7 million in 19B1, and although they rose steadily thereafter their
level in 1984 was only 74 per cent that of 19800

In June 1982, the Government adopted a comprehensive Structural Adjustment
Programme (SAP) aimed at dealing with the country's serious structural problems
and rehabili tating the economy {J The overall implementation of SAP, carried
out through the financial year 1984/1985, met w1th a limited success and
the impact of adjustment measures on t,he economy was modest.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

Within the frame~l]ork of the 1986/1987-1988/198~ programme for economic
recovery the following areas will receive priority~ increasing output of
£ood and export crops; rehabilitating the physical il1:fras~~~cture in, support
of direct productive activity: and increasing capacity utilization in industryo

3. Highlights of policy, reforms in support of the national recovery
programme (1986-1990),

Policy reforms undertaken or planned include:

(a) Putting more emphasis on food and cash crop production by increasing
the share of agriculture in the budget to 28.4 per cent,-increasing producei
prices from 46-55 per'centnominally and introducing other incentive measures;

(b) Adopting'an austerity programme which reduced development expenditure
and new investment to the minimum;

(c) Abolishing price controls;
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(d) Expanding the role of the private sector;

(e) Improving the efficiency of pa~astatals; and

(f) ~lobilization of additional resources and curtailment of government
expendit~re o.

4. Estimates of resource requirements for the national recovery programme,
(1986-1990)

Millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically 82300
Externally 148etO

Sub.total 971,,0

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

Domestically 3 484.0
Externally 664.0

Subtotal 4 148.0

(iii) Estimate of likely available resources 5 119.0

iv) Total estimated cost of programme 5 832.0

(v) Resource gap 713.0

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements' (1986--1990 ) (in JIli11ion Sf

Type of debt

Official Private Total
creditors creditors

.~nterest 229.5 53.3 282.8
Principal 71404 20802 922.6

Total 943-.9 26105 1 205.4
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48. ZAIRE

I. Overall economic performance since 1980

. With a populating 2908 million inhab~tanti and :an area of 2,345,000
km2~ Zaire recorded an average GOP growth rate of lq3 per cent yearly between
1980 and 19850 The purchasing power of the population has declined in the
~~~~. few'/y~ars most~~.b~came of:

(a) The slackening of domestic supply of goods and services following
the ,brea~do.",!.n,of basic i.nfrastructure and the production system; and

(b) The adverse effects of galloping inflationo

Zaire has a heavy burden of external debt; at the end of' 1984 it owed
$406 billion broken dO\\fn as follows: $1057 billion on concessional terms
and $3.?B billion on non-concessional terms. The ratio of debt service to
export 'earnings shows the following trends: 1409 per cent in 1980, .13.8
per cent in 1981, 11.9 per cent in 1983 and 1409 per cent in'1984.

The net inflo\'l o.f external resources is steadly declining' ·e'ssentially
because of the continuous fall in ODAo Net resource flows amounted to, $302.2
million in 1980~ ;°$1018.9 million in 1981, $63107 million' in 1982, $589.8
million in 1983 and $39700 mi.llion in 1984. aDA declined continuousl~ from
$84602 million in 1980 to $68409 million in 1981· to $39807 million in -1982
to $33408 million in 1983 to $238.0 million in 19840

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1986-1990)

(a) Agriculture: Rehabilitation of the production system, control
of the food cris~~1 deveiloprnent::,of. wa:t~r' ,resources, 'preventi'on of food losses,
liberalization of prices with a view to encouraging farmers to increase supply,
etc. i

(b) Infrastructure: Rehabilitation of roads particularly in the rural
areas and posts and Telecommunications and expansion of existing capacity;

(c) Health: Rehabilitation of hospitals and clinics (especially in
the rural areas), expansion of the capacity of rural and urban infrastructure,
the objectives of the 1986-1990 five-year plan being to provide basic health
care for ever:y citizen by the year 1990 through the establishment of a ·large
number of health centres;and

(d) Educatio~) . strengthening of
particularly thos~ providing training in
research in these two areas in particularo

middle-level
agriculture

technical f~schools,

and mining: aplied



,; ;,: t:: ':' >':

3. Highlights of policy reforms in support' cif the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

The 1986-1990 'five-year plan, focusing on (a) rehabilitation of
the production, system, (b) promotion of the social sectors supporting
development, and (e) improvement and rationalization of public
administration, envisages the following principal reforms:

<'i) , tax, reform: incentives to private' ~nvestment in the priority
sectors and areas of -the plan, establishment of a major free zone (at
Inga), investment codcg etc.;

(ii) liberalization: reduction of State intervention in direct
r pr¢uction to the minimum 0 Public investment will focus on the
rehabilitation of economic and social infrastructure and on rehabilitation
of" the production system. Certain non-viable public enterprises will
be privatized; and

(iii) reforms relating to revenue collection and the reduction of
unproductive expenditure to be realized through decentralization of
tax collection as well as effective supervision of tax aollectors.

4. Estimates of resource requirements for the pational recovefY
programme (1986-1990)

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized

~ 095.0

1 095.0

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(1~i) Estimate of likely available resources

(iv) Total estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

:l 951.9
1 4151 0

3 366.9

4 461.9

5 220.9

759.0
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5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million ,$)

Type of debt

I III

. Interest'
Principal

Total:

.1 t: ..i

Official 'Privaite
creditors credit61rs'" Total

128.5
:

043.491409 1
1 378'.3 546.,7 1 925.0

2 293.,2 675.2 2 968.4

...; (\"..
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10 Overall economic perfo~nce since 1980

There has been a marked deterioration in the Zambian economy since
19820 GDP fell tlY .?,5 pc·,:' ct~fltL:l 19[,2, by 13.7 per cent in 1983 and by
2101 per cent in 1984. 'l'he overall r.eal GDP growth rate averaged -8.8
pe~r·. cent annually during 1980--19840 Seve:.-al factors have contributed to
this dismal performance, foremost the sharp decline in export earnings
arising from the fall in demand for and prices of copper q the country' s
m.a.jor export eommodityo Other factors include drought and the direct and
indirect effects of the political and economic destablization policies
of South .. Africa.

External debt has been r~s1ng steadily since 1980, reaching $209 billion
in 19840 By 1984~ debt service obligations as percentage of exports reached
161.9 per cent, while the actu,al debt service ratio was 69.8 per centa
At the same tirne net resource flows declined from $861 e 9 million in 1981
to $48000 million in 19840·

2. Main areas of focus of the nati,~al-!~cover~~ro9ramme(1986-1990)

Zambia a S priority sectors include agriculture, mining, manufacturing
and human resources development 0 Special emphasis has been placed on:
food self-sufficiency: sociRl infras·cructure, such as health, education
and comrnunity services, and administration and management training_ The
Government also attaches great importance to supporting the agricul tural
sector through various rr~C':)_sur>~s, L:::'l.. i......; L~tter cre(ji t facilities, producer
prices, marketing and supply of ferti,lizers a,nd pesticides, to increase
productivi ty in agricul t.llr·~~ 0 [o~::·.~,"! sea ro-i,'\/dte f~artici,pation in industry
and manufacturing f including mining, has also been given prominence in
the overall investment policyo

3. Highlights ·o..!..-.E.~iicy 'r~2f(irtr(s in .support of the national recovery
programme ( 19~~=!~~OJ_

The Government has ta.ken bold adjustment measures and other policy
reforms in sUPPo~",..t of th(~ T'(:c'o"Je:'Y progra.nune 0 :-rhese include reorien"tation
of investment patte~nJ d5 ·'''_::.i"..':~c~''cion of expa;:-t.3; establishment of small
scale engineering concerns as well as restructuring the country's internal
economy, \vith emphasis on attaining self-sufficiency in key sectors. The
measures also aim at building and developing the country's statistical
capacity as an input for monitoring and assessing the effectiveness and
impact of the recovery prograrnmeo Other measures include introduction
of foreign exch.ange a\l~tioning tlnd import liberali zation programmes;
decontrol of prices and interest rates in commercia.l banks; reducti·on of
subsidies to parastatals: reduction of public consumption and expenditure~
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,A new investment Act has also been formulated to encourage priyate small
scale entrepreneurs I especially' 'in the copper industry. Both the civil
service and parastatals are being trimmed in size,and ~ew measures to improve
the efficienc'y of';managernent have been introduced 0

4. Estimates of resource reg~irements for national recovery programme,
(1986-1990)

millions of US dollars'

(i) Resources already mobilize~:

Pomest.ically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilized:

Domestically
.,Externally·

Subtotal

(iii) Estimates, of likely available
,resources

(iy) To,tal estimated cost of programme

(v) Resource gap

l05.~

105.9

105.9

,55703

5. Estimates of debt servicing requirements, 1986-1990 (in millions$l

Type of debt

Official Private
credi'Cors credit'ors Tot~l

Interest 44406 104.6 549.2
Principal 808.2 40601 1 214.3

Total 1 252.8 510G7 1 763.5



,50,., ZIMBABWB·

1. OVerall economic performance since 1980

Zimbabwe is a land-locked country covering ,an area of 390,580 km 2 and
has common ·borde'r5··'--~11th Bots\t'lana, Zambia, l·lozalnbique and South l~frica. It
has an estimated population of 002 nlillion in 1985, gro\'Jing at an average
rate of 2.84 per cen'C per annUIDo rrhe gross domestic product stood. at $3631
Inillion in 1984, and per capita GDP measured $460 in i.:hat year.. The GDP
grew at an average rate of 4.2 per cent per annum in real terms over the
period 1980-1984. The total external debt was $2, 1560 7 nlillion in 19840
The actual debt service ratio as a percentage of exports of goods and s~rvices

was 30.5 per cent in 1984. The total net resources· inflows to Zimbabwe
declined from a level of $844 0 3 million in 1981 to about $41800 million in
1984. ODA, however,,', rose from $21203 million to $28200 million during the
same period. As a Southern African State, Zimbabwe experf~nced problems
res,~~ting from the political and economic destablization policies of South
Afiica. This, coupled with the 1982 and 1984 droughts and the ~orld ~e~~ssion

ha,s. ,seriously hampered the implementation of the country' 5 development plan.

2. Main areas of focus of the national recov~ry programme', (198-6~1990)

Zimbabwe accords top priority to agricul ture followed' by manufacturing
and mining: energy and water development, and transport and communications.

3. Highlights of policy' reform,s in s11pport of".the 'nati.onal recovery programme
(1986-1990)

Far-~each~ng adjustment measures already taken include: diversification
of cash crops and implementation of a new pricing policy which has greatly
increased productivity; and devaluation of the Zimbabwe dollar to make exports
more competitive 0 Policy reforms in the public sector include reorganization
of parastatals to make them more productive and self-financing. Other policies
include land reform and redistribution o'i''' land to small holder farmers and
co-operatives; provision of agricultral inputs in the form of credit,
fertlizers, improved seeds, and pesticides and more effective marketing through
the agricultural marketing boards.

While the government has indicated the areas where foreign investment
is to be attracted g revisions to the foreign investment. guidelines are yet
to be made.

*Sorne of the data which appear in the profile are updates of those in
the Statistical Appendiceso



4. Estimates of resource reguir~ents for the national recovery programme~

(1986-1990)

millions of US qollars
., j ..•

------------------------
,(i) Resources already mobilized:

Domestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be mobilizedg ~

Domestically
Externally

Sub'total

;(iii)' Estimate' of likely av~ilable resource~

(iv) Total estimated cost 'of programme

(v) Resource gap

2 ''572.5

1 14801

, 5. Estima,tes of debt servicing requiz'ements, (1986-1990) (in million '$')

Type of debt

Official
creditors

Private
creditors Total

Int~,r.~s;t

Principal

. ',' Total:

;t ..

,"lj I

263.1 4~.2D 6 48.5c 7
20100 72.0. J ' 921,,3

, 464\l1 942.09 ,'.1 40700
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510 THE SAHARAOUI ARAB D~10CRATIC REPUBLIC

1 e Overall econolTlic performance since 1980

The Saharaoui Arab DClnocratic Republic (SADR) came into existence on
27 February 1976. It has a.n aX:f~a of 284 000 km2 v the greater part (?,f which
is d(;sert:»' ,'11I1e fact that Spain, the former colonial power, did not hand over
any administrative or financial apparatus~ and because of the war with Morocco,
whi.ch engulfed the count;:'y since independence, the normal operation of the
institutions of the country has been adversely affected. Hence, it has not
been feasible for SADR to organize country-wide censuses to determine
population, income and expenditure, resource use and structure of economic
activitYo Hot/lever, the country is known to be rich in fishery resources and
phosphate deposits. Apart from the war, which caused immense social
dislocation, drought and desertification have further contributed to the
deterioration in the (~nvironment and the quality of life of the people of
SADRo

2. Main areas of focus of the national recovery programme (1985-1990)

The priority programme of SADR has been drawn up within the framework
of the need and urgency of restoring complete territorial integrity of the
country. Hence, in addition to defence ~equirements, top priority has been
accorded to agricultural development with the objective of ensuring food self~

sufficiency and creating conditions suitable for normal economic activitYo
In conformi,ty wi th this setting v SADR W s priority programme focuses on the
following areas~

(a) Agricul tU.re: establishment of livestock development uni ts;
veterinary services; fodder production, construction of irrigation syste~si

underground water development v storage facilities; and establishment of
maintenance and repair units for agricultural equipment,

(b) Other' sectors supporting agriculture: establishment of factories
for carpet weaving, and manufacture of tents and footwear;

(c) Drought and desertification: 'programmes for afforestation and
combat of shifting sand-dunes are envisaged; and

(d) Human reso~rces

health centres: training
technicians in the area of
training centres.

development: establishment of educational and
for agronomists and agricultural planners, and
small-scale farming; and supply of equipment for

3. Highlights of policy reform.s in support of the national recovery programme
(1986-1990)

In order to give adequate thrust to the process of economic and social
development" the Government of SADR has given special attention to the
development of institutional support mechanisms. Within this setting, a
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national commission -has been established to formulate a programme for the
mobilization and allocation of resources in accordance with established
priorities. Special emphasis has also been placed on popular involvement
and participation in the development process.

II
Resource requirements for national recovery programme, 1986-l990}-

millions of US dollars

(i) Resources already mobilized
DOlnestically
Externally

Subtotal

(ii) Resources planned to be
mobilized
Domestically
ExteFnal;ly

Subtotal

(iii) Estim~tes o~ likely available resources

(iv) Total 'estimated cost of p.rogramme

(v) Resource gap

5. Estimates of debt survicing requirements (1986-1990) (in million $)

TYEe of Debt

I III

Interest
Principal

Total

Official
credi-tors

Private
creditors

Total

Y The Government of the Saharaoui Arab Democratic Republic has put
on record that the lack qt,. ~~formation on sources and means of finance to
execute the proposed projects/pr?9,rammes is due· to the prevailing war situation.
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~TATISTICAL ANNEX

EXPLANATORY NOTES

The following notes are being issued to clarify the concepts, definitions and classifications used in
the statistical annex. For easy reference, these notes will follow the order in which the 'items appear in
the tables. For those items which are self explanatory, no further clarification is given. Unless otherwise
stated, the sources o~ data are the responsible bodies in the countries themselves e.g. the Ministries of
Planning, Finance and Agricul~ure, the Central Statistical Office and the Central Bank.

Table 1

Area in sq. km

Population Growth Rate

GOP Growth Rate

Level of External Debt

Debt Service Ratio

Resource flows

For the avoidance of conflict, the area of any country is as recorded in
UN publications such as the Demographic Yearbook.

The growth rate' is calculated using the geometric growth rate and is given
percent per annum.

The growth rate per annum is calculated as the percentage increase or
decrease and the a~erage for the period of 1980-1984 as the arithmetic
mean of the four an~ual growth rates.

External debt is defined as the tot~l of public and private loans disbursed
and outstanding at the end of 1984} including IMF repurchases, private
non-guaranteed loans and arrears. Concessional debt is defined as debt
arising fro~ loans which are given at below prevailing market conditions.
Thi& generally implies long-term loans and or reletively low interest
rates. All other deb~s are non-concessional.

This refers to the ratio of actual debt service repayments during the
year 1984 expressed as a proportion of total value of exports and
non-factor services.

The net ODA flows were calculated as : Loans + Grants - 'Interest 
Amortization.
The net flows (others) were calculated as : Loans + Direct Investment 
Interest - Amortization
The total • OOA +' Others

I....
f



TobIe 2

(a ) To t 0 I cos t

The total cost of the priority programm~ relates to those comp~nents of the cost of national priorit~
programmes which come under ~griculture, other sectoral measure~ in support of agriculture, drought and
de~ertification and human resources development as defined by th~ ~frican Priority Programme for Economic
Recovery for 1986-1990 adopted by the African Heads of State ~nd Government in July 1985.

Cb) Domestic resources already available or planned:

This refers to resources already mobilized from domestic sources or which the Government at the time of
preparation of the Statistical Annex was sure it could mobilize from those sources during the period
1986-}990.

(c) External Resoyrces available or gledged

This refers to resources already committed by foreign donors (multilateral or bilateral) or by commercial
financial institutions. They include in addition funds from these sources already made available in th~

form of loans and grants.,

Cd) Gap to. be filled by additional External Assistance

This measures the difference between the total cost of the priority programme by country reduced by the
amount of the domestic resources already available or planned and the amount of external resources either
already ~ade available or pledged.

Table ,. 4 and 5

These tables are percentages of table 2 c~lculated in different '~ays as is self-evident from the tables
themselves.

Table 6

This is derived from the World Debt Tables of the World Bank of 1985. It covers only public and publicly
guaranteed loans and excludes IMF repurchases, interest on short-term debt and payment of private non
guaranteed debt and arrears. It is based on projections mode on the basis of 1984 debt services.

,
tV,
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AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECOUERY 1986-1990 REV.S

Table. 1. 8a~ Lc___S-±a t i st i co 1 00 toby Coun try ·ond Syb- reg ion

GOP level GOP per capita
Area Pop. Pop. Pop. current mkt. prices
in sq.km in den- growth (in million US $) (in US t)

million 5 i ty rote
----~~------------------------------

(1984) /sq.km. 80-84 1983 1984 1983 1984
~ ,--------- ------- --~--~- -------- ------------------~- ------- --------

lNOrAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES 591,537 11.19 18.9 2.6 4,170.0 3,649.2 382 326

Comor05 2,171 0.40 184.2 ,.] 96.6 89.7 261 2315
Melf:t~ga~ca r 587,041 9.71 16.5 2.8 2,836.6 2,382.9 300 2415
f'1t."u r i t \ us 2,045 1.02 498.8 1.1 1,090.0 1,029.0 1,07S 1,004
S~~u::he lle~ 280 0.06 214.3 0.8 146.8" 148.6 2,282 2,296

EAST AFRICA 6,206,411 13?07 21.8 3.1 29,817.1 30,641.2 228 227

Burundi 27,834 4.52 162.4 2.7 1,085.0 926.0 246 20~

Djibouti 22,000 0.38 17.3 3.5 125.2 126.8 327 31'
Ethiopia 1,221,900 42.20 34.5 2.8 4,845.8 4,831.1 118 114
Kenya 582,646 19.50 33.5 3.8 4,966.0 15,090.0 264 261
RIAI~nda 26,338 5.92 225.0 3.6 1,503.1 1,736.3 258 293 I

Snm~ I i~ 637,61:j7 5.80 9.1 3.1 1,412.0 1,5".0 2~8 27'
~

I

Surlt."n 2,'?01:j,813 21.10 8.4 2.8 7,072.0 8,290.0 J4S 393
Ug~nd8 236,036 11:j.15 62.0 3.~ 3,360.0 3,591.0 230 237
Un i ted Rep. of Tanzanio 94S,087 20.50 21.7 3.3 5,448.0 4,497.0 274 219

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES 3,958,058 46.71 11.8 3.0 18,893.7 18,666.0 417 400

Angola 1,246,700 8.44 6.8 3.0 4,211.9 4,719.1 522 1j68
Bo t ~'...Iana 600,3 7 2 1.0S 1.7 3.4 1,274.0 1,274.0 1,21:jl 1,210
Le50tho 30,355 1.47 48.4 3.2 31.)3.2 314.7 241j 214
Malawi 118,484 6.81 S7.1}; 3.1 1,214.1 1,209.' 178 177
Mozambique 801,590 13.42 16.7 2.6 1,923.8 1,969.8 147 147
StAlaz i I and 17,363 0.72 41.5 3.2 ~32.4 481.9 892 669
Zambia 752,614 6.40 8.S 3.2 3,343.1 2,637.7 1j'1 410
Zimbobwe 390,580 8.40 21.5 3.2 6,041.2 6,O~9.3 740 721

CENTRAL. AFRICA 4,082,S17 45.88 11.2 2.8 18,337.0 17,709.6 411 386

Cameroon 475,442 9.85 20.7 3.2 7,378.0 7,812.0 771 792
Central African Rep. 622,984 2.62 4.2 2.5 638.0 64~.o- 244 241
Congo 342,000 1.91 5.6 3.1:j 2,298.0 2,945.0 1,269 1,100
Equatorial Guinea 28,051 0.40 11.0 2.7 19.2 26.1 49 6~

Gabon 267,667 1.30 4.8 2.0 3,380.0 3,490.0 2,~82 2,61.8
Soo Tome & Prin~ipe 964 0.10 103.7 2.3 35.2 34.9 346 '43
Zaire 2,3415,409 29.80 12.7 2.7 4,1588.6 2,7~6.6 llj9 93



GOP level .GOP per capita
Area Pop. Pop. Pop. current mkt. prices
in sq.km in den- growth (in million US $) (in'US S)

million si ty rate -_._---------------- ----------------
(1,984 ) /sq.km. 80~84 1983 1984 1983 1984

--------~ -----~- ------- -------- -~-~----- --------- ------- --------
SAHEL 5,343,54? 37.06 6.9 2.6 7,943.7 7,490.7 220 202

Burkina Fa50 274,200 6.92. 25.2 2.5 909.1 827.1 135 119
Cape Uerde 4,G33 0.33 81.8 2.0 103.0. 83.9 320 256
Chi3d 1,284,000 4.94 3.8 2.4 S51.7 573.6 123 116
Gambia 11,295 0./2 63.7 3.5 214.5 196.0 309 272
Guinea 8i5sau 36,125 0.84 23.0 2.0 137.7 149.5 163 174
t1i." I i 1,240,000 8.90 7.2 2.7 1,107.1 1,075.8 14S 137
M~ II r itan i a 1,030,700 1.70 1.6 2.7 768.6 722.S 47S 425-
Niger 1,267,000 6.33 5.0 2.7 1,686.S 1,538.5 274 243
Senf!lga\ 196,192 6.38 32.5 2.9 2,46S.5 2,323.8 398 364

NON-SAHEL WEST AFRTCA 2,083,141 133~44 64.1 2.7 96,717.8 93,003.9 744 697 ,
~,

- Ben In 112,622 3.88 34.S 3.1 1,020.0 1,032.0 270 265
Cftt ~ d I I vo i re 322,463 9.74 30.2 4.3 7,085.0 6,552.0 798 671
Gh~na 238,537 12.29 51.5 2.6 9,119.9 7,712.0 761 628
Guinea 245,R'?7 '5.64 22.9 2.5 837.7 861.2 1'?2 153
Llb~ria 111,369 2.11 18.9 3.4 821.4 819.0 391 390
Nlgf!lria 923,768 93.30 101.0 2.5 75,9~6.0 74,213.0 834 795
S i" r ra L.eone 71,740 3.58 49.9 2.3 1,187.6 1,028.7 339 287
Togo 56,7A5 2.90 51.1 2.9 740.2 786.0 260 268

NrU~'TH AFR I CA 5,752,890 100.84 -17.5 2.8 132,479.0 139,~65.0 1,352 1,385

A\'J~ria 2,381,741 21.60, 9.1 3.2 42,624.0 45,716.0 2,040 2,116
EIJ~)P t 1,001,449 47.15 47.1 2.7 40,144.0 48,125.0 874 1,021
Ii h)Jan Ar.eb .J~rnah i r' I yl'l 1 ,759 ,t?4Q 3.64 2.1 2.9 ~a,377.0 25,741.0 8,178 7,111
Mor'neeo 446,550 21.47 48.1 2.6 13,282.0 12,156.0 646 568
Tuni5ia 163,610 6.98 42.7 2.5 8,052.0 7,927.0 1,184 1,136

TOTAL 28}018,099 510.19 18.2 2.9 308,358.3 310,825.6 622 609



GOP GROWTH RArES GOP GROWTH RATES PER CAPITA

--~-~---- --------- -~------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------- ~---~---- -------
1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 Average 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 Average

------~-- ------~-- --------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------JNOIAN nrFAN ISLAND
COUNTRIFS -4.0 O.S 0.9 2.'4 -0.1 -6".6 -2.1 -1.7 -0.2 -2~7

Comnro~ 3.6 6.0 3.7 3.9 4.3 0.3 2.7 0.4 0.6 0.9
Mrtrla9~5~ar -8.6 -1.8 0.9 2.1 -1.9 -11.4 -4.6 -1.9 -0.7 -4.~

t'1au r 1 t ius 6.4 ?8 0.9 3.1 4.1 S.3 4.7 -0.2 2.0 2.9
Se}H~he11 e~ -7.1 -1.6 -1.6 1.9 -2.1 -7.9 -2.4 -2.4 2.3 -2.9

EAST AFRICA 4.3 1.8 0.2 -0.1 1.6 1.2 -1.3 -2.9 -3.2 -1.5

B11rt.nd'\', 8.2 4.1 -3.8 -6.0 0.6 ~.3 1.4, ~6.2 -8.3 -2.0
OJ \h6QFi 2.9 1.6 0.9 o.s 1.5 -0.6 -1.9 -2.6 -3.0 -2.0
E't hi op 'a'~'

"-

3.1 1.2 S.3 -3.7 l\.S 0.3 -1.6 2.5 -6.6 -1.8
I<"ny~ 6.1 1.8 3.5 0.9 3~0 1.3 -1.7 -0.5 -2.9 -1.0
RtAlr,nda 8.1 1.1 3.0 -2.8 ,2.4 4.5 -2.5 -0.6 -6.4 -1.2
S()m~ I i a 7.2 7.2 -13.0 11.2 3.2 3.9 4.0 -15.7 7.8 -0.4
SI,dan 5.0 1 • 0 -2.8 -1.3 0.4 1.7 -1.0 -5.4 -3.9 -2.".1
1J9~nda 4.0 S.9 7.3 4.5 5.4 0.5 2.4 3.8 1.0 1.9 I
Unlted Rep. of Tanzanie -1.1 1.3 -0.4 2.5 0.6 -4.3 -1.9 -3.2 -0.8 -2.' '"I
SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES S.l 2.6 -2.9 -2.4 0.6 2.1 -0.'4 -5.9 -~.4 -2.4

Angola -2.0 S.4 1.5 2.5 1.9 -~.O 2.2 -1.5 -0.5 -1.2
Bot ~b.ldna 10.6 3.8 13.0 11.~ 9.7 7.2 O.S 9.4 8.1 6.3
Le~otho -0.4 -3.6 -1.4 0.4 -1.2 -J.1 -5.6 -4.2 -2.1 -3.'
Mal,tJwi -0.8 3.2 3.8 6.S 3.2 -3.9 0.1 0.7 J.~ 0.2
MO"Zr.Jmbique 2.3 -2.8 -7.0 -2.7 -2.6 -0.3 -5.4 -9.6 -S.3 - 5.2
:=i14'az i li"tnd 6.9 -1.1 2.6 0.7 2.3 3.7 -4.3 -0.6 -2.,5 -0.9
Zambir.J 3.2 -3.15 -13.7 -21.1 -8.8 0.0 -6.7 . -16.9 -24.3 -12.0
Zimb~btAu!~ 14.1 3.0 -3.3 -3.0 2.9 10.9 -0.2 -6.5 -6.2 -0.3

CENTRAL. AFRICA 6.4 3.4 2.2 10.1 5.5 J.6 0.6 -0.6 7.3 2.7

C;::,m~roon 7.1 4.9 5.0 6.3 S.8 4.0 1.9 2.0 3.1 2.7
C~ntr~l African RAp. 1 .. 5 1.6 -6 .. 5 8.7 4.3 -1.0 -0.9 -9~2 6.1 -1.2
Congo 20.7 8.0 -2.0 31.6, 14.; 17.2 4.5 -5.5 28.1 11.0
Eq'li!ttorial Guinea 2.2 3.9 -2.9 2.2 1.4 -0.5 1.2 -5.6 -o.~ -1.'
Grthon -3.? 1.0 1.9 6.4 1.S -5.0 -1.0 -0.1 4.5 -0.;
Sao Tome & Principe -13.8 3.3 -11.9 -4.3 -6.7 -16.1 ' 1.0 -14.2 -6.6 -9.0
Zalre 3.2 -2.4 1.5 3.0 1.3 0.2 -~.4 -1.5 0.0 -1.7



GOP GROWTH RATES GOP GROWTH RATES PER CAPITA

--------- --------- --------- --------- -------- --------- --------- --------- --------- --------1980-81 1981-82 1982-8' 198'-84 Average 1980-81 1981-82 1982-8' 1983-84 Aver.ge

-----~--- --------- --------- --------- -------- --------- --------~ --------- --------- --------
SAHEL -2.1 4.0 2.5 -5.1 -0.2 -4.7 1.4 -0.1 -7.7 -2.8

Burkina Faso 1.0 1.0 -4.1 -0.9 -0.7 -0.4 -,1.3 -6.1 -4:. -'.2
Cape Verde 7.3 4.8 0.7 18.4 4.6 7.7 5.1 0.9 18.6 '.0
r:hl)d -9.0 -7.3 -7.0 -4.6 -6.9 -11.4 -9.6 -9.4 -6.6 -9.2
G8mbia -4.3 11.4 14.1 -8.7 3.1 -7.6 8.1 9.2 11.8 -0.'
Guinea Bissau 3.0 0.5 2.0 7.6 ,., 1.0 -1.5 0.0 5.6 1.3
Me 1 i 1.0 -G.l -1.2 1.0 0.2 -0.4 -2.8 -4.2 -1.8 -2.3
Maurit8nia 4.0 -2.4 6.9 -2.7 1.4 1.0 -5.2 3.8 -5.' -1.6
Niger -8.2 -2.4 9.2 -16.5 -4.5 -10.6 -5.0 6.3 -18.7 -7.4
Senegal -1.2 15.4 2.2 -4.0 3.1 -4.1 12.5 -0.7 -6.9 0.2

NON-SAHFL WEST AFRICA -1.1 -0.1 -B.l -4.6 -3.5 -3.8 -2.8 -10.8 -7.' -6.2
I
~
I

B,..nin 4.1 3.9 -3.0 2.9 1.9 1.0 0.8 -6.1 -0.2 -1.2
CO ted' I vo j re 2.7 1.9 -~.2 -2.4 0.7 -1.4 -2.2 -9.0 -6.5 -4.8
Gh~na -3.8 -6.1 -2.9 7.6 -1.3 -6.3 -8.5 -5.4 5.0 -3.8
Guinea 2.1 5.7 1.4 2.8 3.0 -0.4 3.2 -1.1 0.3 0.5
Liberia -6.6 -1. , -3.6 -1.7 -'.6 -9.0 -3.9 ~7.5 -2.3 -'.7
Nigeria -1.3 0.0 -8.15 -15.15 -3.8 -3.8 -2.4 -10.8 -7.8 -6.2
Sierra Leone -'.9 -6.2 -28.8 -7.1 -11.4 -6.1 ":'8.4 -30.4 -9.1 -13.5
Togo -'.5 -3.6 -5.3 2.6 -2.' -6.4 -6.' -8.2 -D.' -'.4

NORTH AFRICA 1.7 4.15 '.0 4.6 3.5 -1.1 1.8 0.2 1.8 0.7

Al9,-,ria 2.5 6.4 5.2 5.6 4.9 -0.7 '.2 '.0 '.-4 1.7
F'J)'p t 7.9 6.9 7.2 7.3. 7.5 1J.2 '.2 4.5 4.6 4.8
Libyan Arab Jemahiriya -11.4 -3.0 -7.5 -2.0 -6.0 -14.' -'.9 -10.4 -4.9 -8.9
"Morocco -1.3 6.8 2.2 '.9 2.9 -'.9 4.2 -0.4 1" •.' 0.'
Tunisia 6.9 -0.1 4.9 ,., '.4 4.4 -2.' 2.4 '.0 0.9

TOTAL 1.4 2.6 -1.0 1.0 1.0 -1.' -0.' -".9 -1.9 -1.9



LEUEL OF EXTERNAL DEBT (1984) LEVEL OF EXTERNAL DEBT (1984) DEBT SERVICE
(in million US I) AS PERCENTAGE OF: RATIO

conces- non-can- total GOP EXPORTS OF GOODS & (1984)
&ional cessional NONFACTOR SERVICES

.--------- -~--~~----- -------- --~-~--- ----~~---~---~-~-- ----_.---------..
INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COLINTRtES 1,686.9 1,2S3.4 2,940.3 80.6 309.9

Comoros 183.4 19.6 203.0 226.3 1,O8~.6 41.) •. 0
Mad ....gascar 1,326.4 793.4 2,119.8 89.0 57S.7 3'.0
Maur i t il.JS lJ~.8 424.2 t;60.0 ?4.~ 111.1 28.3
Se~'che1 1etS ~1.3 16.2 ~7.S 38.7 99.S 9.0

EAST AFRICA 14,.888.2 4,960.0 19,848.2 64.8 499.1

B'Jrund i J ·'3~. 0 11.0 346.0 37.4 308.9 14.2
OJ ibout i 168.5 10.S 179.0 141.2 1,140.1 '2. ,
Ethic.pia 1,384.0 166.2 1,'?~O.2 32.1 259.4 19 _~ "J
Kf!'lr'ye 2,487.9 1,323.1 3,811.0 74.9 272.2 31.8
Rwltnd~· 269-.~ 11.S 281.0 16.2 .' 162.4 6.1
Som~ I ia 1,262.6 166.4 1,429.0 92.0 1,SS8.J ~O.O

St.•d~n S,886.0 2,006.0 7,892.0 95.2 1,239.1 32~O

tJ9~nda 67'j.O 3S6.0 1.,031.0 28.7 \ 223.2 21.7
Un. Rep. of Tanzania 2,4-19.7 909.3 3,329.0 74.0 682.2 30.0 I

'J
I

SOlJTHERN AFR I C:AN "\STATES 7,241.-8' 3,220.2 10,462.0 56.0 190.8

Angola 8S9.0 - 859.0 18.2 59.3
Bot'!.wan~ 276.0 80.1 356.1 28.0 45.3 2.3
Le&otho 107.0 33.0 140.0 44.S 33.9 29.9
Malawi ·541.3 343.7 881:).0 73.2 269.8 27.3

--:·~Mcl7,-,mb i que 1,044.0 - 1,044.0 53.0 939.7 33.r.;
S.".eI.'lZ fland 189.5 89.4 278.9 57.9 8'.>.6 6'.0
2~mbia 2,779.0 1,996.0 4,775.0 181.0 495.·3 69.8
Zimbabwf! 1,446.0 678.0 2,124.0 3S.1 191.7 31.6

CE't~TRAL AFR JCA 4,?~7.S 6,228.9 10,786.4 60.9 16S.9

C~m..,roon 1,738.0 991.0 2,729.0 34.9 120.7 7.1
Central African Rep. 60.2 217.0 277.2 43.0 180.0 17.·1
Congo 170.1 1,432.9 1,603.0 54.4 121.5 27.2
Equ~torial Guinea ·89.0 37.0 126.0 482.8 797.S 84.(1
G~bf)n 746.8 228.2 975.0 27.9 53.2 10.5
Sen ToMe & Principe 56.9 18.3 75.2 217.3 356.4 23.7
Z.... ire 1,696.5 3,304.5 5,001.0 181.4 SS6.3 14.9



LEVEL OF EXTERNAL DEBT (1984) LEVEL LlF EXTERNAL DEBT (1984) DEBT SERVICE
(in million US $)

..
AS PERCENTAGE OF: RATIO

conces- non-con- tot~l GOP EXPORTS OF GOODS & (1984)
5ional cessions1 NONFACTOR SERVICES

~-------- ----~~-~--- -~---~-- -----,--_ ... ------~---_ ...------ --- ... _-------,
SAHEL. 5,457.4 1,403.8 6,861.2 91 ~ 6 332.2

Bt.• r kin a F a 5 0 407.0 122.9 529.9 64.1 33S.2 48.1
r:ape ~Je ('de 1.00.9 - 100.9 120.3 1,062.1 20.11
Chad 13S.9 22.0 157.9 27~S 138.1 10.9
Gambia 274.9 36.8 311.7 159.0 327.4 32.0
Gt, 1nea 8 i 5sa.J 170.9 43.3 214.2 143.3 1,660.5 ... 17.0
r'1a 1 i 1.,084.5 91.5 1,176.0 109'.3 S39.4 16.7
M;:!'•• r ita n i e 1,171.0 2·26.6 1,397.~ 193.4 405.1 38.0
Niger 424.0 S23.0 947.~ 61.6 247.2 36.4
S~nf3gal 1,688.3 337.7 2,026.0 87.2 277.9 1•. 1

~..

NON-SAHEL WEST AFRICA 23,261.5 13,2SS.1 36,516.6 39.3 219.2

Bet' in 289.9 391?1 68'?0 66.4 267.7 35.6 I
CDce ted I I vo ire 4,032.4 3,398.6 7,431.0 113.4 ,269.6 19.9 I

Ghana 836.3 1,177.3 2,013.6 26.1 339.8 3?".9
Gu j r,ea 1,1.68.0 138.9 1,306.9 151..8 771.0 27.2
Liberil!t 441.1 585.9 1,O2:?0 125.4 283.~ 25.6
Nigeria 15,344.0 7,272.0 22,616.0 30.5 186.7 27.S
Sierra Leone 440.0 153.7 593.7 57.7 388.0 27.4
Togo 709.8 133.6 843.4 107.3 333.4 2S.9

NIJRTH AFR I r:A 57,278.1 41.0 lS3.8

Algeria 16,615.8 36.3 122.4 33.1
Eg~Jp t 22,482.5 46.7 304.8 27.5
Libya Arab Jamahiriya 797.8 3.1 7.6
Mo rc.cco 5,659.0 7,691.0 13.,350.0 1.09.8 442.6 32.0
TLInisi8 1,672.0 2,360.0 4,032.0 50.9 144.2 22.1

TOTAL_ 144,692.8 46 .. 6 198.6





NET RESOURCE FLOWS NET RESOURCE FLOWS
aDA OTHERS*

(million US .) (million US $)

"" 1981 1982 1983 1984 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
-.,~...-- ----~-

SAHEL 1,'62.1 971>.' 978.0 876.8 982.8 713.0 632.0 379.0 709.0 277.0

Burkina Faso 212.' 216.8 212.9 189.9 188.0* 1~.0 37.0 7.0 6.0 36.0
Cape Uerde . 39.0*· 36.3-· 42.6·· 41.7** 39.9***
Chad ,~., ".7 64.7 86.1 11S.0*' -3.0 2.0 0.0 4.0 1.0
Gambia i.,~;'. 3 2'.0 92.8 18.2 42.7 40.0 40.0 47.0 48.0 0.0
Guinea Bissau 2.8 3.' 2.1 ,1.7 66.0* 14.0 3.0 10.0 3.0 2.0
Ma 1 i 776.2 229.&>·· 19,.2*- 214.1** 278.0- 36.0 27.0 7.0 4.0 24.0
Mauritanie 170.0· 19'.0· 203.0* 190.0* lS6.0* 22.0 S2.0 102.0 S7.0 94.0
Niger 80.6 74.2 76.B 44.0 64.~ 339.0 276.0 161.0 311.0 15.0
Senegal 210.~ 137.3 87.9 91.1 32.7 2S0.0 195.0 -5. O. 276.0 10S.0

NON-SAHEL WEST AFRICA 883.0 '89 .. 3 607.7 611.8 711.2 3,,754.0 3,,560.0 6,453.0 4,69·1.0 1,908.0

Benin 90.4 81.6 80.2 87-.2 81.0* 59.0 146.0 265.0 76.0 -8.0 I
C"te d'lvoire 210.3 123.7 136.8 156.~ 91.0* 1,,666.0 1,,636.0 985.0 903.0 186.0 ...
Gh.sna 171.' 131. , 88.4 10S.8 229.3 -262.0 310.0 69.0 lS2.0 337.0 ,-
Guinea 6'.0· 97.0* 6~.O* 53.0* 44.0* 24.0 23.0 23.0 31.0 3.0
Liberia 168.9 3~.6 107.7 37.0 139.0* 10.0 22.0 29.0 88.0 29.0
Nigeria ~8.0· 3~.0* 28.0* 98.0* 30.0· 2,,067.0*** 1,188.0 4,888.0*** 3,3S9.0*** 1,289.0
Sierra Leone _~-S 4S.~ 66.1 35.7 27.7 122.0 I1S.0 11~.0 35.0 12.0
Togo 43.4. 39.4 3~·.~ 38.6 69.2 68.0 120.0 79.0 47.0 60.0

NORTH AFRICA 2,499.6 2,297.6 2,309~4 2,118.8 2,106.4 2,877.7 2,,744.4 2,643.0 ',468.7 2,933.5

Algeri.s 178.8 165.3 139.4 158.0** 160.4*** 1,379.8** 1,031.6** -219.5*- 9~9.1** 787.8***
Egypt 1,387.~** 1,292.9** 1,442.2*- 1,4~S.9** 1,394.6*** 968.3** 1,113.8** 1,826.2** 1,629.8** 1,384.S***
Libyan Arab J.smahiriya
Morocco 700.1·· S98.1** S16.7** 301.3** S29.1*** 414.7 315.3** 706.1** 553.0** 497. 3**~
Tuni&ia 233.2' 241.3 211.1 203.6** 222.3**· 114.9** 283.7** 330.2** 326.8** 263.9**i

TOTAL 10,030.' . 8,"1.8 8,286 8 B,047.9 B,1'1.' 10,200.0 11,179.9 12,882.9 10,986.9 6,489.9
ft'A

• Data provided by World B.nk
•• Oata provided by DECO
••• ECA estimate.



Ii



NET RESOURCE FLOWS
TOTAL

(million... US $)
1980 1 ~.J81 1982 1983 1984

.._-~-~ --_... _-- ------ ..._---~ ---- ......
SAHEL 2,37S.1 1,60; .3 1,357.0 1,585.8 1,259.8

Bc' "'k ina FS50 277.3 253.8 269.9 19S.9 224.0
':ape lJe r'de 39.0 36.3 42.6 41.7 39.9
Chad 32.3 61.7 64.7 90.1 116.0
Garnb i a 17S.3 6S.0 139.8 66.2 42.7
GIJ i nea 8 i 55~U 16.8 6.5 12.1 4.7 68.0
t1a 1 i 812.2 256.5 202.2 218.1 302.0
MaLar i tan i.e 192.0 245.0 J01? .,0 247.0 250.0
Niger 419.6 350 •.2 237.8 355.0 79.5
Sf3negal 460.6 J~~2 . 3 82.9 367.1 137.7

NON-SAHEL WEST AFRICA 4,637.0 4,149.3 7,060.7 5,302.8 2,619.2

I....
Benin 149.4 .227.6 34~.2 .163.2 73.0 f\)

Cftte d'lvoire 1,876.3 1,759.7 1,121.8 1,059.5 '277.0 I

Ghana -90.5 441.5 157.4 257.8 566.3
Guinea 89.0 120.0 88.0 84::.0 47.0
l_ i be ria 178.9 57.6 136.7 125.0 168.0
Nigeria 2,025.0 1,223.0 4,916.0 3,457.0 1,319.0
Sierr~ Leone 197.15 160.15 181.1 70.7 39.7
l'f)go 11.1.4 159.4 114"S 85.6 129.2

NORTH AFRICA 15,377.3 5,042.0 4,9S2.4 S,S87.~ S,039.9

Algeria 1,558.6 1,196.9 -80.1 1,117.1 948.2
,.Eg~,Jp t 2,355.8 2,406.7 3,268.4 3,085.7 2,779.1
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Morocco 1,114.8 913.4 1,222.8 854.3 1,026.4
TlJni51a 348.1 525.0 541.3 15.30.4 486.2

TOTAL 20,230.3 19,731.7 21,169.7 19,034.8 14,641.4



AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECgNOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990 Rev. 2

Tl!b 1e 2: CO& t 0 f APPERubv_~~_c!.J:l~__~~t.Lrce_ 0 f fund i no. couo_trvuand u&ub- reg i Qn.

Millign US •
TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect. DrQught/ Human
Agriculture (Ag ric. ) De5ert'n Res. Dvpt. Totol Agricylture (Agrie.) Deaort'n Ret:l._~ Total

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoro5 52.0 74.1 2.5 19.8 148.4 2.6 9.2 0.1 1.0 12.9
Marlaga5car 401.3 406.4 64.3 872.0 60.2 52.1 10.0 122.3
MauritiU5 55.9 37.2 3.2 2.7 99.0 29.2 21.4 3.2 1.0 S4.8
Se)Jche 1 1e~ 66.2 20.0 27.1 17.6 130.9 2.3 1.2 1.2 0.4 S.1

* Sub-Total * 575.4 537.7 97.1 40.1 1,250.3 94.3 83.9 14.5 2.4 195.1

EAST AFRICA

Burundi 410.6 328.4 173.4 912.4 64.7 51.7 27.3 143.7
Djibouti 39.1 35.3 32.5 106.9 0.8 1.5 1.S 3.8
Ethiopia 1,706.5 2,898.1 176.0 100.0 4,880.6 1,039.4 1,694.3 109.2 S5.0 2,997.9
K"en)Ja 350.0 481.0 268.0 98.0 1 ,197.. 0 33.0 280.0 129.0 24.0 466.0
R,....8nda 613.0 421.7 216.5 1,251.2 117.1 90.5 41.3 238.9
Soma 1 ia 1,089.2 240'.3 41.0 88.1 1,458.6 83.4 47.9 9.9 5.8 147.'11

ISIJdan 1,083.0 1,608.0 110.0 112.0 2,913.0 424.0 756.0 33.0 39.0 1,2S2.0 ....
Uganda \H

I
Un.Rep. of Tanzania 1,737.0 3,919.0 93.0 83.0 5,832.0 1,138.0 3,031.0 76.0 62.0 4,307.0

* Sub-Total * 7,028.4 9,931.8 720.5 871.0 18,551.7 2,900.4 5,942.9 358.6 254.4 9,456.3

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
8ot5wana 19.9 93.7 0.6 28.0 142.2 4.2 4.2
Lesotho 89.1 30.1:5 119.6 23.8 2.9 26.7
M~lawi 82.6 316.2 398.8 2.8 73.9 76.7
MO'Zl!Smbique 90.3 134.0 79.0 60.0 363.3
S......az i I and 1.0 2.2 3.2 0.2 0.7 0.9
Z~mbio 176.7 380.6 557~3 49.6 S6 .. , 105.9
Zimbabwe 72~.5 1,727.0 120.0 2,572,_ 5 401.7 956.3 66.4 1,424.4

* Sub-Total * 1,185.1 2,684.2 79.6 208.0 4,lS6.9 482.' 1,090.1 66.4 1,638.8

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon 1,578.0 1,942.0 99.0 3,619.0 1,317.0 1,621.0 82.'0 3,020.0
Central African Rep 154.5 470.8 50.0 675.3 24.1 43.7 3.4. 71.2
Congo 42.9 1,1S9.1 115.1 1,317.1
Equatorial Guinea 45.2 33.1 29.1 107.4
Gabon 204.S 1,253.8 325.9 1,784.2 151.8 930.6 241.9 1,324.3
Sao Tome & Principe 30.2 32.7 12.9 34.8 110.6 .
Zaire 980.0 3,981.0 259.9 ~,220.9 690.0 2,184.0 182.9 3,04'.9

* SIJ b - Tot a 1 -* 3,035.3 8,872.5 12.9 913.8 12,834.5 2,172.9 4,779.3 '10.2 7,~2.4



AFRI~A'S PRIQRITY pROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECQUERV 1986-1990 Rev. 2

Ta~le 2: COlt pf AppER by sectpr. soyrce at fynding. country .nd Iyb~regipn.

Million US •
TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADV AVAILABLE lOR PLANNED.

Other Sect. Orought/' Human Grand Other Sect.' Drought/ Human
Agricylture (Agric,) Delert1n Res. pvot, Tgtal Agricyltyre CAgric,) pelertln ReI. Ovpt. Total

SAHEL

Burkina F.eso 62'.;.2 109.0 36,.8 68.1 8'9.1
Cape Uerde 10'.0 144.0 46.0 41.0 ~'4.0
Ch~d 72.0 26~.' 7.1 48.3 '92.9
Gambia 60.0 89.,8 1.6 6.0 1'7.4 2.9 4.~ 0.1 0.' 7.8
Guinea Bi3J18u 6S.' ~8·.1 '7.0 160.4 10.8 S.; S.3 21.6
Mal i 290.7 177,2 19.3 ~1.9 ~39.1 '2.1 19.5 2.1 ~.7 S9.4
Me I J r itan i a 277.0 906.0 19.0 19.0 1,221.0 11.1 36.8 0.8 0.' 49.0
Niger 429.5 627,5 28.0 11.9.7 1,204.7 4.8 11.2 11.0 4.1 31.·1
Senegal 477.0 2'8.0 62.3 777.' '7.0 31.0 0.' 68.3

• Sub-Total • 2,399.7 2,61S.1 220,1 '91.0 ~,625.9 98.7 108.S 14.,3 lS.7 237.2
I.'"

NON-SAHEL WEST t
AFRICA
Benin 361.S 448.4 114.4 924.' 22.9 201.3 41.2 26S.4
Co ted I I vo i re 8~0.1 478.2 63.2 1,381.S 201.6 114.8 1~.2 '31.6
Ghana 288.0 1,132.0 7S.0 • 1 ,49~. 0 202.0 676.0 68.0 946.0
Guinea '00.0 418.0 41,0 81.0 840.0 36.0 '1~0 S.O lO.O 102.0
Liberia 166.0 189.0 19.0 374.0 8.0 4.0 2.0 14.0
Nigeri.e 2,7S4.0 4,836.0 79'.;.0 2,777.0 11,162.0 1,4S6.0 ',983.0 79S.0 2,490.0 8,724.0
Sierra Leone 6S.4 1'~.9 2.2 lS.6 219.1 14.2 19 .. 3 1.0 7.S 42.0
Togo 437.9 96.7 467.3 1,001.9 18.6 3.S 101.4 123.1)

• Sub-Tot.el • 5,212.9 7,734.2 838.2 3,612.5 17,397.8 1,959.' ',052.9 801.0 2.,735.3 10,S48.5

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria 1S,800.0 11,800.0 27,600.0 15,800.0 11,800.0 27,600.0
Egypt 1',143.0 7,8S7.0 38.0 429.0 21,467.0 10,154'.0 . 6,286.0 34.0 343.0 17,206.0
Libyan Arab Jamah. S,489.0 1':>.3 5,S04.' 5,489.0 lS.3 1j,~04.3

Morocco 944.6 138.6 98.0 1,181.2 490.0 110.9 66.2 667.1
Tuni~ia 39,·1.7 920.9 t.2.c; 1,37S.1 1~2.4 430.2 31.6 614.2

• Sub-T~tal • 35,768.3 20,7'1.8 198.c; 429.0 57,127.6 32,474.4 18,642.4 1'1.8 343.0 51,591.6

** TOT A L •• ~1j,20S.1 53,107.3 2,166.9 6,46S.4 116,944.7 40,182.3 3',700.0 1,320.2 3,927.4 81,129.9
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Table 2: Cost of APPER by sector, lource of funding. country 8nd syb-region.

~

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED,
Mi 11 ion_US_t

GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect. Orought/ Human . Other Sec~. Drought/ Human
Agricylture (Agric,) oesert'n Bel. Qvpt. Iotal Agricyltyre (Agric,) p•••rt'o Be•• Dv9t, Total

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoros
M~r.t~ga&car

Mauritius
Sf!)yche lies

* Sub-Total •

EAST AFRICA

Burundi
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
RlA.ande
Soma 1 ia
Sudan
lJg~nda

Un. Rep. of Tanzania

* Su b - Tot a 1 •

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
Botswana
Le50tho
Malawi
Mozambique
SI....~Z i 1and
Zambia
Zimbabwe

* Sub-Total •

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon
Central African Rep
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Sao Tome & Principe
Zaire

* Sub-Tot81 •

42.2
64.9
13.9
13.6

134.6

198.2
9.9

2159.0
354.S
493.3
361.0

319.0

1,994.9

0.3
31.7
78.2

0.3

110.15

126.0
130.2
42.9
36.7

25.0
168.0

528.8

18.8
97.1
7.4
4.r;

127.8

158.6
17.9

122.0
243.9
102.8
468.0

473.0

1,586.2

35.7

66.7

0.1

102.5

155.0
160.3
21.8
5.8

20.2
1,170.0

1,533.1

2.4

2,8

5.2

17.2

99.0

20.S
42.0

9.0

187.7

0.3

0.3

18.8

1.7
1.2

21.7

83.7

"10.0
125.2
58.7
40.0

11-.0

'328.6

9.9

9.9

8.0
38.0

7.0

9.7
77.0

139.7

79.8
164.4
23.0
22.1

289.3

440.5
45.0

490.0
723.6
675.3
911.0

812.0

4,097.4

45.9
31.7

144.9

0.4

222.9

289.0
328.S
64.7
49.5

55.2
1,415.0

2,2Gl.9

7,2
276.2

12.8
50.3

346.5

147.7
28.4

667.1
58.0

141.4
512.S
298.0

280.0

2,133.1

15.4
33.6

1... 6
90.3

0;,5
127.1
323.8

592,3

lJS.O
0.2

8.S"
52.7
5.2

132.0

333.6

46.1
2S7.2

8.4
14.3

326.0'

119.1
15.9

1,203.8
79.0
97.3
89.6

384.0

415.0

2,402.7

58.0
27.6

175.6
134.0

1.4
324.·3
770.7

1,491.6

166.0
- 266.8

1,137.3
27.3

323,2
12.5

627.0

2,560.1

2.4
151.9

23.1

77.4

13.9
66,8
40.0

10.6
3S.0

8.0

174.2

0.6

79.0

79.6

12,6

12.6

16.0

16.0

62,~

45.0
64.0
150.0
23.6
33.0

10.0

288.0

18.1

60,0

153.6

131.7

9.0
8.6

1115.1
22.1
84.0
25.1

263.9

1515.7
r;81j.3

21r.2
103.7

761,;.9

329.2
S8.1

1,982.7
241,0
288.7
636.3
750,0

713·9

4,998.0

92.1
61.2

177.2
363,3

1,9
4S1.4

1,149.1

2,295.2

310.0
275.6

1,21j2.4
;7.9

459.9
5S.4

75·9.0

3,170.2

,
....
\ft,



AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME fOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 2: Cost of APPER by sector, source of funding, country and sub-region.

Rev, 2

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AUAILA8LE OR PLEDGED.
t1illion US $

GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

SAHEL

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Other Sect, Drought/ Human
Agricultyre (Agric.) Desert'n Re~. pvpt. Total Agriculture (Agric,) pesert'" Reo, Dvpt. Total

Burkina Faso
Cape Uerde
Chad
Gambia
Guinea Bis~au

Ma 1 i
Maurit.ania
Niger
Senegal

* Sub-Total *

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA
Benin

. Co ted I I va ire
Ghana
Guinea
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Llfbne
Togo

* Sub-Total *

t40RTH AFR I CA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Areb Jamah.
Morocco
Tunisia

* Sub-Totel *

** TOT A L .*

422.1

15.2
19.5

166.3
183.5
202.1
290.0

1,288.7

943 .. 0

49.8

992.8

400.0

4:7.9 .

447.9

5,498.2

21,4
101.4
600.3
229,9
137.0

1,090.0

598.0

59.6

6'7.6

271.0

98.1

369.1

~,466.3

18.6

1l.0
12,6
10,6
32.0

84.8

6.2

6.2

284.2

3,3
29.7
12.6
39,6

85.2

172.0

77.2

249.2

29.0

29.0

863.'

440,7

lS.2
44,2

308,4
809.0
482.2
449.0

2,548,7

1,713.0

186.6

1,899.6

700.0

152.2

852.2

12,112.0

203.1
103,0
72.0
41.9
34.9
92.3
82,4

222.6
160.0

,1,012.2

338.6
638,5
86.0

264,0
1158.0
3S5.0
51.2

369.5

2,260.8

2,200.0

454.6
191.4

2,846.0

9,'24.'

109.0
144.0
26;.15

815.3
31.3
156.3

268.9
386.4
70.0

1,416.7

247,1
363,4
456.0
367'.0
18~.O

2~~.0

116,6
33.6

2,023.7

1,30'0.0

27.7
392.6

1,720.3

11,941.1

18.2
46.0
7,1
1.~

6,2
5.6
6.4

30.0

121.0

36,0

1.2

37.2

4.0

31.8
24.7

60.S

~62.~

68.1
41.0
48.3
5.7

28,4
16.r;
6.1

76.0

290.1

73.2
48,0

7.0-
71.0
17.0

11;.0
8.1

288.7

628.0

57.0

57.0

1,674,7

398.4
334,0
392.9
134.4
94.6

171.3
363.0
691,4
260.0

2,840,0

6CjS.9
1,049.9

549.0
738.0
360.0
725.0
177.1
691.8

4,949.7

3,561.0

514.1
608.7

4,683.8

23,702.8

I.....
I
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AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 3: Cost of APPER by sector. source of funding. country and 5ubregion.

(Percentaae bv Sector)

Rev. 2

TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMEST I C RESOURCES ALREADY AVA I LABLE OR PLAt..Jt'~ED.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agriculture (Agric.) Desert'n Res. Dvpt. Total Agriculture (Agrie.) Desert'n Res. Dvpt. Total

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoros
M8d8gascar
Mauritius
Seychelles

* Sub-Tot.el *

EAST AFRICA

Burundi
OJ ibout i
Ethiopia
Kenya
RlAienda
Some I ia
Suden
Ug8nda
In.Rep. of Tenzania

·'Sub-Total *

;OUTt1~RN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
Botswana
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
S.W8Z i 1and
Zambia
Zimbabwe

* Sub-Total *

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon
Central African Rep
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Sao Tome & Principe
Zaire

* Sub-Total *

35.04
46.02
S6.46
150.177

46.02

415.00
36.157
34.96
29.23
48.99
74.67
37.17

29.78

37.88

13.99
74.49
20.71
24.85
31.25
31.70
28.20

28.~0

43.60
22.87

3.25
42.08
11.46
27.30
18.77

23.64

49.93
46.60
37.57
15.27

43.00

35.99
33.02
59.37
40.18
33.70
16.47
55.20

67.19

S3.S3

615.89
25.S0
79.28
36.88
68.75
68.29
67.13

64.57

53.66
69.71
88.00
30.81
70.27
29.S6
76.25

69.13

1.68
7.37
3.23

20.70

7.76

30.40
3.60

22.38

2.81
3.77

1.59

3.88

0.42

21.74

1 91

11.1'S6

O. 1 r

13.34

2.72
13.44

3.20

19.00

2.04
8.18

17.30
6.04
3.84

1.42

4.69

19.69

16.51

4.66

5.00

2.73
7.40
8.73

27.09
18.26
31.46
4.97

7.11

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.C~

100.-':0
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

20.1S
49.22
S3.28
4':).09

48.33

4'?02
21. OS
3'?86
7.08

49.01
S6.73
33.86

26.42

30.67

100.00
89.13

3.6'?

22.22
46.83
28.20

29.43

43.60
33.84

11.46

22.31

29.11

71.31
42.60
39.0S
23.'?2

43.00

3S.97
39.47
S8.46
60.08
33.69
32.S8
60.38

70.37

62.84

10.86
96.34

77.77
S3.16
67.13

66.S1

S3.67
61.37

70.27

71.67

64.04

0.77
8.17
S.B3

23.~2

7.43

39.47
3.76

27.68

6.73
2.63

1.76

3.79

7.7'?

1.82
7.84

1.23

18.99

1.89
S.15

17.28
3.94
3.11

1.43

2.69

4.66

4.0'?

2.71
4.77

18.26

6.00

6.83

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

I
~.

"



AfRICA'S PRIQRITY PROGRAMME .fOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Teble ,: Colt 9f APPER by sector. soyrce of fynding. country and subregion.

(Percentaae bv Sector)

Rev. 2

TOTAL COST OF PRIORITV PROGRAMME DOMESfIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED.

SAHEL

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agricyltyre (Agric.) Deaert'n Bea.OvAt, Tot.l- Agriculture (Agric,) Desert'n Reo, Dvpt, Total·

Burkine Feao
Cepe Verde
Chad
Gambie
Guinea Bissau
Ma 1 i
Mauritanie
Niger
Senegal

* Sub-Total *

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA
Benin
Co ted' I vo i re
Gh8na
Guinea
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Togo

• Sub-Total •

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Arab Jamah.
Morocco
Tunisia

• Sub-Total *

*. TOT A L .*

74.~0

JO.83
18.32
'8.11
40.71
C;'.92
22.68
'~.6C;

61,'6

42.6~

39.11
60 ..81
19.26
35.'71
44.38
24.67
29.84
43.70

29.96

57.24
61.22
99.72
79.96
28.49

62.61

47.20

12.99
4'.11
67. &;7
~7. O&;
36.22
32.86
74.20
52.08
30.61.

46.48

48.51
34.61
75.71
49 .. 76
50.53
43.32
62.02
9.65

44.45

42.75
36.60

0.27
11.73
66.96

36.29

45·.41

4.38
13.77
1.80
1.01

3.c;e
1.S&;
2.32
8.01

'.91

4.88

7.12
1.00

4 1.81

0.17

8.29
4.54

..0.'4

1.85

·8.11
12.27
12.29
'.81

2'.06
9.62
1.S?
9.93

6.94

12.37
4.57
5.01
9.64
'5.08

24.87
7.12

46.64

20.76

1.99

0.75

5.52

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00'
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
10'0. 00

100.00

100.00
100.00
tOO.OO

,100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

37.17
50.00
54.04
22.65
l'j.43
&;;4.17

41.61

8.62
60.79
21.3'5
35.29
57.14
16.68
33.80
lS.06

18.57

~7.24

61.27
99.72
73.45
24.81

62.94

49.52

57.69
215.46
32.82
75.10
36.01
415.38

45.74

75.84
34.62
71.4'5
50.00
28.57
4'5.65
45.95
2.83

47.90

42.75
36.53

0.27
16.62
70.04

36.13

44.00

1.28

3.53
1.63

35.36
0.43

6.02

4.90

9.11
2.38

7.59

0.19

9.92
5.14

0.25

1.62

3.84
24.53
9.59
0.61

13.18

6.61

1'5.'52
4.58
7.18
9.80

14.28
28.'54
17.85
82.10

2'5.-93

1.99

0.66

4.84

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

I....
CX)
I
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AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECgNOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 3: Cost of APPER by sector. source of funding, country and subregion.

(Percenteae bv Sector)

Rev. 2

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED, GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect, Drought/ Human Other Sect, Drought/ Human
Agricyltyre (Agric.) Desert'" Res. Qvpt. Total Agriculture (Agric.) Desert'" Res. Dvpt. Total

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoros
Madagascar
Mauritius
Seychelles

* Sub-Total *

EAS'1> AFR ICA

Burundi
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Kenya
Rwanda
Soma 1 ia
Sudan
Uganda
Un.Rep. of Tanzania

": Sub-Total *

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
Botswana
Lesotho
Malawi·
M02aMbique
Swaz i land
Zambia
Zimbabwe

* Sub-Total *

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon
Central African Rep
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Sao Tome & Principe
Za ire.

* Sub-Total *

52.88
39.47
60.43
61.53

46.52

44.99 .
22.00

1j2.81j
48.99
73.04
39.62

39.28

48.68

O.6S
100.00

1j3.96

71j.OO

49.~7

43.S9
39.63
66.30
74 . .14

4~.28

11.87

24.01

23.S~

S9,06
32.17
20.36

44.17

36.00
39.7;a

24.89
33.70
1~.22

Sl.37

lje.21j

38.71

77.77

46.03

2S.00

45.98

53.63
48.79
33.69
11.71

36.59
82.68

69.62

1.45

12.66

1.79·

38.22

20.20

3.03
4.61

1,10

4.58

0.S4

0.01

23.SS

7.39
S.42

7.S0

19.00

2.04
17.30
8.69
4.39

1.35

8.01

21.156

4.44

2.76
11.~6

14.14

17.S7
~.44

6.34

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00
100.00

100.00

12.92
47.18
60.37
48.50

45,24

45.00
48.88
33.64
24.06
48.97
80.54
39.73

39.27

42.67

16.72
54.90

0.90
24.8'5
26.31
28.15
28.20

25.80

43.54
0.07

14.68
11.45
9.38

17.39

10.52

82.76
43,94
39.62
13.78

42.S6

35.98
27.36
60.71
32.78
33.70
14.08
Sl.20

58.20

48.07

62.97
45.09
99.09
36.88
73.68
71.84
67.12

64.98

53.54
96.80
90.80
47.15
70.27
22.56
82.60

80.715

4.30
8.86

22.27

10.10

23.7~

3.36
16.59

1.66
4.66

1.12

3.48

0.65

21.74

3.46

22.74

0.39

1'? . 42

2.08

19.01

2.26
26.55
17.31
3.70
4.40

1.40

5.76

19,65

16.51

4.66

5.73

2.90
3.12
9.19

38.16
18.26
4'5.30

8.32

10'0.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

•...••



AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOB ECQNOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 3: Cpst of epPER by sector, source pf fynding, coyntry and subregion.

(Percentaoe bv Sector)

Rev. 2

SAHEL

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED. GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANC~.

Other Sect. Orought/ Human Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agriculture (Agric,) pesert'n Rel,ovAt, TQtal Agricultyre (Agric,) Deoert'n Beo, Qvpt. Total

Burkina F.eo
Cape"" Verde
Chad
GaMbia
Guinea Bis.au
Ma"1 i
Mauritania
Niger
Senegal

• Sub-Total •

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA
Benin
Cote d'lvoire
Ghana
Guine.
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
1:ogo

• Su~-Total •

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Arab Jamah.
Morocco
Tunisia

• Sub-Total •

•• TOT A L ••

".77

100.00
44.11
~'.92
22.68
41.91
62.36

~0,'j6

~1j.04

26.68

~2.26

~7.14

31,47

~2,1j,>

41j.39

48.41
32.87
74,20
47.67
30.ljl

42.76

34.90

31"93

34.61

38.71

64.45

43.31

4~.lJ

4.22

3.'>6
1.5'>
2.19
7.12

'.32

4.07

0.72

2.'4

7.46
9,63
1.515
8.21

3.34

10.04

41.37

13.11

4.14

3.40

7.12

100.00

100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

109·00

100.00

100.00

100.00

150.97
30.83
18.32
31.17
36.89
133.88
22.69
32.19
61.53

3S.64

Sl.38
60.81
lS.66
3S.77
43.88
48.96
28.91
S3.41

4':).67

61.78

88.42
31.44

60.76

40.18

27.313
43.11
67.137
63.46
33.08
32.86
74.07
1515.88
26.92

49.88

37.130
34.61
83.06
49.72
51.38
35.17
6S.83

4.8S

40.88

36.50

5.38
64.49

36.72

SO.37

4.156
13.77

1.80
1.11

3.61
1.134
0.92

11.133

4.26

4.87

0.67

0.7'.>

0.11

6.18
4.0'.>

1.29

2.37

17.09
12.27
12.29
4.24

30.02
9.63
1.68

10.99

10,21

11.10
4.S7
1.27
9.62
4,72

lS.86
4.57

41,73

12.68

1.60

1.21

7.06

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00"
100.00
100.00
ioo.oO
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

I
N
o
I

";'l~
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AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECONOM"IC RECOVERY 1986-1990 Rev. 2

Table 4: Cost of APPER by 5ector ..50urce of funding. country and Iybregign.

(Percentage of co~t of each 5ector calculated oyt of Grand total)
TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED.

«

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Gr.end Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agriculture (Ag ric. ) Desert •n Re5. Dvpt. Totol Ag ric u 1t y r e (Agr ic. ) Delert'n Bel. Qvpt. lot.el

INOIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoro5 35.04 49.93 1.68 13.34 100.00 1.75 6.19 0.06 0.67 8.69
M~d~g~5c8r 46.02 46.60 7.37 100.00 6.90 5.97 1.14 14.02
MllluritlU5 56.46 37.57 3.23 2.72 100.00 29.49 21.61 3.23 1.01 SS.3S
Sp-yche} I e5 50. '?7 15.27 20. ·,10 13.44 100.00 1.75 0.91 0.91 0.30 3.89

* Sub-Total * 46.02 43.00 7.76 3.20 100.00 7.54 6.71 1.15 0.19 15.60

EAST AFRICA

Burundl 45.00 3'5.99 19.00 100.00 7.09 5.66 2.99 15.74
OJ ibout i 36.'57 33.02 30.40 100.00 0.74 1.40 1.40 3.5C;
Ethiopia 34.96 59.37 3.60 2.04 100.00 21.29 34.71 2.23 1.12 S9.37
Ken~Ja 29.23 40. '18 22.38 8.18 100.00 2.75 23.39 10.77 2.00 38.93
RIAJr.tnda 48.99 33.70 17.jO 100.00 9.3C; 6.43 3.30 19.09
Soma 1ia 74.67 16.47 2.81 6.04 100.00 S.71 3.28 0.67 0.39 10.07
Sud~n 37.17 55.20 3.77 3.84 100.00 14.55 2S.9S 1.13 1.33 42.97 ,
Uganda ~

Un. Rep. of T.enz8nia 29.78 67.19 1.59 1.42 100.00 19.51 51.97 1.30 1.06 73.85 ~

I

* Sub-Total * 37.88 S3.S3 3.88 4.69 100.00 15.63 32.03 1.93 1.37 SO.97

SOl JTHERN AFR I CAN
STATES
Angola
8ot~wana 13.99 65.89 0.42 19.69 100.00 2.9S 2.9&;
Lesotho 74.49 25.50 100.00 19.89 2.42 22.32
M;.:,lalAli 20.71 79.28 100.00 0.70 18.S3 19.23
Mozambique 24.85 36.88 21.74 16.'?1 100.00
S'-'IP.t'Z i 1and 31 .2C; 68.7S 100.00 6.25 21.87 28.12
Zambia 31.70 68.29 100.00 8.90 10.10 19.00
Zimbabwe 28.20 67.13 4.66 100.00 15.61 37.17 2.58 55.37

* Sub-Total * 28.'>0 64. IS7 1.91 5.00 100.00 11.60 26.22 1.S9 39.42

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon _43.60 S3.66 2.73 100.00 36.39 44.79 2.26 83.44
Centr81 African Rep 22.87 69.71 7.40 100.00 3.56 6.47 0.50 10.54
Congo 3.25 88.00 8.73 100.00
Eql.J~torial Guinea 42.08 30.81 27.09 100.00
G~bon 11.46 70.27 18.26 100.00 8.50 52·. 15 13.55 74.22
Sao TOMA & Principe 27.30 29.S6 11.66 31.46 100.00
Zi!Jire 18.77 76.2? 4.97 10.p.00 13.02 41.83 3.50 58.'5

* Sub-Tot.el * 23.64 69.13 0.10 7.11 100.00 16.93 37.23 3.97 '9.14
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AfRICA'S PRIORITY "pROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECDuE.:.Y 1986-1990

Table 4: CAot of AppER by sector. lource of funding. ~ountry and oybregion.

(Percent.-.afl_--.O_f_~Qa_t_cfneach sector coley l(:Jtedo_ut of Grand total)

Re,,}. 2

SAHEL

TOTAL COST Of PRIORITY PROGRAMME IJOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect. Orought/ Human
Agricyltyre (Agric.) pesert'n Reo. pvpt. Total AgricJL1 tyre (Agric.) Desert'n Rea. Dvpt. Totol

Burkina Faao
Cape Verde
Chad
Gambia
Guinea Biasau
Ma 1 i
Mauritania
Niger
Senegal

• Sub-Total •

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA

---Benin
Co ted' I vo i r.
Ghena
Guinea
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Togo

-Sub-Total *

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
~iby.n Arab Jamah.
t1erocco
Tunisi.

• Sub-Total *
•• TOT A L ••

74.':)0
30.93
18.32
38.11
40.71
~3.92

22.68
3S.6S
61.36

42.6~

39.11
60.81
19.26
3S.71
44.38
24.67
29.84
43.70

29.96

~7.24

61.22
99.72
79.96
28.48

62.61

47.20

12.99
43.11
67.'7
~7.0~

36.22
32.86"
74.20
~2.08

30.61

46.48

48.~1

34.61
7~.71

49.76
~0.S3

43.32
62.02

9.6S

44.4~

42.7~

36.60
0.27

11.7'
66.96

36.29

415.41

4.38
13.77

1.BO
1.01

3.~8

1.'~
2.32
B.Ol

3.91

4.88

7.12
1.00

4.81

0.17

B.29
4.S4

0.34

1.8~

B.l1
12.27
12.29
3.Bl

23.06
9.62
1.SS
9.93

6.94

12.37
4.S7
S.Ol
9.64
~.08

24.87
7.12

46.64

20.76

1.99

0.7S

'.~2

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

1.84
6.73
S.9S
0.90
0.39
4.76

1.75

2.47
14.'9
13.51
4.28
2.13

13.04
6.48
1.8?

11.26

'7.24
49.11
99.72
41.48
11.08

56.84

34.36

2.8?
3.42
3.61
3.01
0.92
3.98

1.92

21.77
8.30

4S.21
6.07
1.06

3S.68
8.80
0.34

29.04

42.7?
29.28

0.27
9.38

31.28

32.63

30.52

0.06

0.38
0.06
0.91
0.03

0.2?

0.S9

7.12
0.4?

4.60

0.1'

?60
2.29

0.23

1.12

0.19
3.30
1.0S
0.02
0.34

0.27

4.4?
1.10
4.S4
1.19
0.53

22.30
3.42

10.12

lS.72

1.S9

0.60

3.3?

4.95
13.46
11.01
4.01
2.?8
8.78

4.21

28.71
24.00
63.27
12.14
3.74

78.15
19.16
12.32

60.63

100.00
80.1S

100.00
?6.47
44.66

90.30

69.37

I
~

~
I



AfRICA'S PRIORITY pROGRAMME fOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-199Q

Table 4: Cost of APPER by sector, soyrce of funding, coyntry oed .ubregign.

(Percentaae 0' cost of each aector calcul.tedout of Grand total)

~

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED, GAP TO 8E fILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Other Sect. Drought/ Humen
Agricylture (Agric.) oesert'" Res. Dvpt. Total Agricultur. (Agric,) D•••rt'n B••. Qvpt, Tgtal

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoros
M.ed.eg8~car

Mauritius
Seyche 1 les

* Su b - Tot a 1 .*

EAST AFRICA

Bu rlJnd i
OJ ,bout i
Ethiop''''
Ken~..a
Rw;.,nda
Soma I i a
Sud,..n
Ug..--nda

• Un.Rep .. of Tanzania

* SlJb~Total •

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES

.Angola
8ot~wana

Le~otho

Mltlawi
1'107amb i que
Swi"tziland
Z~mbia

Z,mbablAte

* SlJb-Tot~l *

CENTRAL AFRICA

C~m"roon

Central African Rep
Congn
F q lJ a tor' i ;:, 1 Gu j n fa. a
G.=:,hnn
;;"', Tomp. & F'r-inc\pe

T i. t a ~

28,43
7.44

14.04
10.38

1Q.76

21.72
9.26

21.63
28.33
33.82
12.39

5.46

1Q.7~

Q.21
26.':>Q
19.6Q

9.37

2.6S

3.48
19 .. 28
3.2S

34.17

22.60
3.21

4.12

12.66
11.13
7.47
3.43

10.22

17.38
16.74

10.19
19.49
7.04

16.06

8.11

8.S~

2':>.1Q

16.72

3.12

2.46

4.28
23.73

1.6S
S.40

18.26
22.40

11.94

0.27

2.13

0.41

16.08

8.27

.1.40
1.44

O.lS

1.01

0.27

12.66

1.71
0.91

1.7'

9.17

0.83
10.0Q
4.02
1.37

Q.18

1.77

6.96

Q.2'

0.22
5.62

6.'?1

8.77
1.47

1.08

~'.77

18.8~

23.2'
16.88

2'.1'

48.27
42.Q9

40.93
':>7.8'
46.29
'1.27

13.92

2.2.08

32.27
26.SQ
36.3'

12.~0

~.36

7.98
48.64

4.91
46.08

49.90
27.10

17" Jr;

4.8~

31.67
12.92
'8.42

27.71

16.18
26.~6

1'.66
4.84

11.'0
'S.ll
10.2'

4.80

11.49

10.82
28.09

0.40
24.8~

1~.62

22.80
12.~8

14.24

3.7'
0.02

7.91
2.95
4.70

,S2

--

31.06
29.49
8.48

10.92-

26.07

12.94
14.87
24.66
6.59
7.77
6.14

1'.18

7.11

12.9~

40.78
23.07
44.03
36.88
43.7~

~8.19

29.9~

3~.88

4.58
39.50
86.34
25.41
18.11
11,30

1.61
S.9~

17.64

6.19

12.90
l.'~
3.34

0.72
1.20

Q.l'

0.93

0.42

21.74

1.91

11.39

D9

12.22

'1.27

6.8'

0.92
S.34
3.99
1.61
1.1'

Q.17

1.S~

12.?2

16.ljl

2.08

3.16

0.24
1.27
e.73

20.S7
4.70

22.69

2.05

37.S3
67.12'
21.41
79'.22

61.2S

3~.97

~4.34

40.62
20.13
23.07
43.62
2S.74

12.22

26.94

64.76
Sl.17
.44.43
iQo.oO
~9.37

eO.99
44.62

SIj.21

8.S6
40.81
9S.08
':>3.91
2S.77
SO.09
14.~3

24.70

•~
'"I I



AFRICA'S pRIORITy pROGRAMME EOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 4: Coot gf epPER by sector. source of funding, country and subregion,

{EeJ'~~e~aQ!i_of coat of eochoec tor c81 cu 1et ed out 0_£ Grand tot el )

~

SAHEL

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED. GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agricyltyre "(Agric.) De&ert'n Re~. Dvct. Totel Agriculture (Agric.) Desert'" Res. Dupt. Total

Burkina Easo
Cape Verde
Chad
Gambia
Guinea Bi&sau
Ma 1 i
Mauritania
Niger
Senegal

• Sob-Total •

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA
Benin
Co ted' I vo ire
Ghana
Guinea
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Togo

• Sub-Total •

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Arab Jamah.
Morocco
Tunisia

• Sub-Total •

•• TOT A L ••

~0.30

9.6~

12.1~

30.84
1~·. 02
16.77
36.02

22.90

8.44

4.97

5.70

1.86

3.48

-0.78

4.70

13.34
18.80
49.16
19.08
17.62

19.37

5.3S

S.94

3.77

1.26

7.13

0.64

4.67

2.21

2. Q4lI
1.03
0.87
4.11

1.50

, .45

0.(:1

0.24

2.0S
S.50
1.03
3.28

1.51

1.54

7.70

1.43

0.13

O.OS

0.73

S2.52

9.6S
27.S5
57.20
66.25
40.02
S7.76

45.30

15.34

18.62

10.91

3.26

11.06

1.49

10.35

24.20
30.83
18.32
26.62
21.75
17.12
6.74

18.47
20.58

17.99

36.63
46.21

5.7S
31.42
42.24

3.18
23.36
36.87

12.99

10.24

38.48
13.91

4.98

8.14

12.99
43.11
67.57
54.19
19.51
10.44
22.02
32.07
9.00

25.18

26.73
26.30
30.50
43.69
49·.46

2.28
53.21

3.35

11.63

6.05

2.34
28.5~

3.01

10.21

2.16
13.77
1.80
0.95

1.15
0.45
O.S'
3.85

2.15

4.28

0.S4

0.21

0.01

2.69
1.79

0.10

0.48

8.11
12.27
12.29
3.62

17.70
3.06
0.49
6.30

S.1S

7.91
3.47
0.46
8.4S
4 .. 154
1.03
3.69

28.81

3.60

0.26

0.09

1.43

47.47
100.00
100.00
85.38
58.97
31.77
29.72
57.39
33.44

c)0.. 48

71.28
75.99
36.72
87.8~

96.25
6.49

80.83
69.04

28 .. 415

16 .. ?e

43.52
44 .. 26

8.19

20.2'

I
N
~
I
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AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Teble ?: Cost of APPER by sector, source of fynding, coyntry and Iybregion,

(~e~CJ,n_taQJ,_~ost of each ~ectoJ'~_calculated out of correaDondina Total lector ~~at)

TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED,

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect, Drought/ Human
Agriculture (Agric.) Desert'n Res. Dupt. Total Agricyltyre (Agric,) pelert'n Res, Dupt, Totol

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIES
Comoros
Madagascar
Mauritius
Seyche] ]es

* Sub-Total *

EAST AFRICA

Burundi
OJ ibout i
Ethiopia
Kenya
RIIJ~nda

Soma I ia
Sudan
Uganda
Un.Rep. of Tanzania

Sub-Total •

SrnJTHERN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
Bot~wana

Le~l)tho

Ml!tlawi
Mozambique
SW8'Z i I and
ZJ!tmb'ia
Zimbabwe

* Sub-Total •

CENTRAL AFRICA

Ci!tmeroon
Central African Rep
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gl!bon
Sao Tome & Principe

'Zaire

.' . SIJ b - Tot a 1 •

100.00
100.00
100.00
100 .. 00

100,00

100,00
100,00
100,00
100.00
100,00
100.00
100,00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100,00
100.00
100 .. 00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100,00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100 .. 00

100,00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100 .. 00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100. ,DO

100.00
100.00

·100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00 0

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100 00
100'.00
100 00
100.00

100,00

100,00
100.00
100 .. 00

100.00
100.00

100.0'0

100.00

100.00

100.00

IJO.OO

100.00

100. 0-0

100:00

100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100 .. 00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100. 00·

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

S.OO
1~.00

~2.23

3.47

16.38

16.--'7s·
2.04

60.90
9 .. 42

19.10
7.6~

39.1~

6S.S1

41.26

21.10
26.71
3.38

20.00
28.07
~S.36

40.69

83.46
lS.~9

74.22

69.38

71.~8

12.41
12.81
~7.~2

6.00

1~.60

lS.74
4.24

S8.46
~8.21

19.08
19.93
47.01

77.34

S9.83

9.~0

23.37

31.81
14.79
~S.37

40.61

83.47
9.28

74.22

·~4.86

~'.8'

4.00
lS.SS

100.
0

00
4.42

14.93

4.61
62.04
48.13

24.14
30.00

81.72

49.77

S.OS

37.03
2.27

S.98

lS.74

SS.OO
24.48
19.07
6.S8

34.82

74.69

29.20

S~.33

31.92

82.82
6.80

74.22

70.37

~~.83

8.69
14.02
'S.3S
3.89

lS.60

lS.74
3.SS

S9.37
38.'93
19.09
10.07
42:97

73.8?

SO.97

2.9S
22.32
19.23

28.12
19.00
'S.37

39.42

83.44
10.S4

74.22

~8.'~

158.1"

,
'"'",



AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table S: C05t of APPER by sector. source of funding, country and 5ubregion.

(Pe rcen t ace 0 f 005 t 0 f e~uCuh ~ sectuoru_cBuLcuu la ted_ou t _0 f cor re500nd i no To tal sec t or~C05 t )

Rev. 2

TOTAL COST OF PRIORITY PROGRAMME DOMESTIC RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLANNED.

SAHEL

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Grand Other Sect. Orought/ Human
Agriculture (Agric.) Desert'r Re5. Dvot. Total Agriculture CAgric.) De5ert'n Res. Dvpt. Total

8urkinl!l Faso
Cape Verde
Chl!ld
Gambia
Guinea Bissau
Ml!Il i
Mauritania
Niger
Senegal

'OJ ;;r.-

• Sub-Total *

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA
Benin
Co ted ' I va ire
Gh8na
Guinea
Liberia
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Togo

* Sub-Total *

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria
Egypt
Libyan Arab Jamah.
Morocco
Tuni~ia

• Sub-Total •

•• TOT A L ••

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100,00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
1.00.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100~00

100.00
,100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.ro
100.UO
100.00
100,00

100.GO
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

100.0n
100.00

100.00

100.CO

10: .. 00
10cr.00

lor 00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100,00

100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100,00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
100.00

100.00

100.00

4.83
16.53
11.04
4.00
1.11
7.75

4.11

6.33
23.99
70.13
12.00

4.81
52.86
21.71
4.24

37.58

100.00
90.21

100.00
Sl.87
38.90

90.79

72.78

5.01
9.46

11.00
4.06
1.78

13.02

4.14

44.89
24.00
159.71
12.20

2.11
82.36
14.20
3.61

65.JJ

100.00
80.00

100.00
80.01
46.71

89.92

67.22

6.25

1 0 ~~88
4.21

39.26
0.48

6.49

12.19

100.00
45.45

95.56

8~.47

67.55
50.S6

66.39

60.92

S.OO
14.32
10.98
1.57
3.42

4.01

36.01
24.05
90.66
12.34
10.S2
89.66
48.07
21.69

75.71

79.95

79.915

60.74

4.9'3
13.46
11.01
4.01
2.58
8.78

4.21

28,71
24.00
63.27
12.14
3.74

78.15
19.16
12.32

60.63

100.00
80 .1~

100.00
!)6.47
44.66

90.30

69.37

I
N
0'
I



EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR PLEDGED, GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect. Drought/ Human Other Sect. Drought/ Human
Agricylture (Agrie.) Desert'n Res. Dvpt. Total Agricylture (Agrie,) Desert'n Res. Dvpt. Total

(Percentaae of' cost of' ~uc_h ~_ector_~aJ~18!eduout of' corresDondina Total sector cost)

37.S3
67.12
21.41
79.22

Rev, 2

90.90

96.00
80.71

85.23

62.21
63.28
22.S8
71.?0

13.84
68.82
22.89
7?98

?3.77
18.813
2'.23
16.88

62.96
6.81

94.94
3.73

10 33

215.37
23.89
19.89
22.?0

AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME FOR ECQNOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 15: Cost of APPER by sector, source' of' funding, country and subregion,

81.113
16.17
24.86
20.154

INDIAN OCEAN ISLAND
COUNTRIE'S
Comoros
Madag~~car

Mauritius
Se~'che1 1e~

* Sub-Total * 23.39 23.76 '3.35 54.11 23.13 60.21 60.62 79.71 39.90 61.25

EAST AFRICA

Burundi
Djibouti
Ethiopia
Ken~Ja

R.",anda
Soma 1 i.e
Sudan
Uganda
Un.Rep. of Tanzania

48.27
215.31

74.00
'157.83
415.29
33.33

18.36

48.29
?0.70

2'3.36
?7.83
42.77
29.10

12.06

132.92

36.94

50.00
38.18

9.67

48.26

10.20
?7.82
66.62
3?71

13.25

48.27
42.09

~0.93

S7.83
46.29
31.27

13.92

35.97
72.63
39.09
16.?7
23.06
47.0S
27.51

16.11

3?96
4?04
41.53
16,42
23.07
37.28
23.88

10.sa

42.46
37.9?
14.92

2S.8?
31.81

8,60

35.98

4?00
65.30
23.09
26.78
29.46

12,04

3?97
?4.34
40.62
20.13
23.07
43.62
25.74

12.22

,
I\)

\I,

* Sub-Total * 28.38 1?97 26.05 37.72 22.08 30.34 24.19 24.17 33.06 26.94

I
·:~'<.~;'

;~::l
'~ ;."t.~

SOUTHERN AFRICAN
STATES
Angola
Botswana
Lesotho
Malawi
Mozambique
SWI.SZ i land
Zemhie
Zimbabwe

1.S0
3S.S7
94.67

30,00

38.10

21.09

4.S4

3S.3S 32,27
26.S0
36.33

12.S0

77.38
37.71

1.93
100.00
50.00
71.92
44.63

61.89
90.49
SS.S3

100:00
6'.63
8S.20
44.62

100.00

100.00

64.64

100,00

44.66

64.76
"1,17
44,43

100 .. 00
S9.37
BO.• 99
44,62

• Sub-Total • 9,32 3.81 4.7S 5.36 49.97 ".S6 10,0.00 63.31 ~'.21

CENTRAL AFRICA

Cameroon
Central African Rep
Congo
Equatorial Guinea
Gabon
Sao TOM8 & Principe
Zaire

• Sub-T~tal •

7.98
84.27

100.00
81.19

82.78
,17.14,

17.42

7.98
34.04

1.88
17.S2

61 •.,7
29.38

17.27

2.32

2.32

8,08
76.00

24.0S

27.87
29.62

1'.28

7.98
48.64
4.91

46.08

49.90
27.10

17.1'

8.~S

0~12

18.80
2~.77

17.21
1'.46

10.99

B.S4
56.66
98.11
82.4"
2'.77
'8.22
1'.74

28,S'

97.6"

97'.6"

9.09
17.20

100.00
"'.94
2'.""
72.12

28.87

8.'S6
40.81
9S.0S
".91
2'.77
'0.09
-14.'3

24•.,0



AFRICA'S PRIORITY PROGRAMME fOR ECONOMIC RECOVERY 1986-1990

Teble 5: CO&t gf APPER by lector. IQurce Qf funding. cgyntry end sybregion.

CPercentaae Qf COlt of each sector cal~~lated out of CQrresDondina Total lector cost)

Rev. 2

SAHEL

EXTERNAL RESOURCES ALREADY AVAILABLE OR ~LEDGED. GAP TO BE FILLED BY ADDITIONAL EXTERNAL ASSISTANCE.

Other Sect. Drought/ Humen Other Sect. Drought/ Humen
Agricyltyre (Agric.) Qe&ert'n Res. Quot. Total Agricyltyre (Agric.) pe.ert~n Res. Duct. Totol

Burkina Felo
Cape Verde
Chlld
Gambia
Gu i r,ea 8 i 5~au
Mal i
Mauritenia
Niger
SeraF!gal

* SIJ b - Tot a 1 *

NON-SAHEL WEST
AFRICA' .
Benin
Co ted I 1vo ire
Ghr.tna
Guinea
L"ibf.l!ria
Nigeria
Sierra Leone
Togo

* Sub-Total *

t..JORTH AFR I CA

A1gerie
Egypt
Libyan Arab Jameh.
Morocco
Tuni&ie

* Sub-Total *

** TOT A L **

-----.._-

67.S1

2S.33
29.86
S7.20
66.24
47.0S
S8.70

S3.70

34.24

11.37

19.04

3.04

12 .. 22

1.,!2S

9.9S

36.83
S7.22
66.2'
36.63
S7.S6

41.68'

12.36

61.63

8.S0

3.44

10.6lj

1.78

10.29

SO. ':;4

';6.99
66.'1
37.8S
Sl.36

38.S2

9 92

3.12

13.11

8.91
lj7.22
66.31
33.08

21.79

6.19

16.152

6.89

6.75

6.715

1'.31J

152.152

9.65
27.55
57.20
66.25
40.02
57.76

45.30

115.34

18.62

10.91

3.26

11.06

1.49

10.31J

32.48
100.00
100.00
69.83
15'.44
'l.'S
29.74
151.82
3'.S4

42.18

93.66
76.00
29.86
88.00
91J.18
12.89
78.28
84.37

43.36

16.73

48.12
48.86

7.9~

17.2S

100.00
100.00
100.00
94.98
".87
31.7'
29.67
61.157
29.41

154.17

ljS.l0
7lj.99
40.28
87.79
97.88

S.27
8lj.79
34.74

26.16

16.lj4

19.98
42.63

8.29

22.48

49.4S
100.00
100.00

93.715

32.12
29.47
22.815
48.115

154.97,

87.80

154.lj4

4.43

10.152

32.44
39.S2

30.47

25.91J

100.00
100.00
100.00
9S.00
76.7lj
31.79
32.10
63.49

74.19

63.98
715.94
9.33

87.6lj
89.47

4.14
Sl.92
61.78

17.38

13.28

13.28

21J.90

47.47
100.00
100.00
8S.38
lj8.97
31.77
29.72
lj7.39
33.44

ljO.48

71.28
7S.99
36.72
87.8S
96.21.;

6.49
80.83
69.'04

28.4lj

16.S8

. 43.S2
44.26

8.19

20.26-

I
~

CD
I





AFRJC_A_'~~elOR1J_Y_ PR~GRAM.~E- fOR ECQttQru~-.RECOVERY 1986-1990

Table 6 : Estimates of debt servicing requirements 1986-1990 REU.2
(Million US $)

TOTAL DEBT SERUICE OFF ICI'~L CREO ITORS PRIVATE CREDITORS
1----------------------------1---------------------------1----------------------------1PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL PRINCIPAL INTEREST TOTAL

SAHEL

_Burkina Faso 133.3 50.8 184.1 115.7 47.3 163.0 17.6 3.5 21.1
Cape Uerd.e 28.:7 15.5 44.2 27.7 15.0 '42.7 1.0 0.5 1.5
Chad 16.9 6.3 23.2 16.13 6.3 22.8 0.4 0.0 0.-4
Gambia 63.1 22.6 85.7 42.4 113.4 S7.8 20.7 7.2 27.9
Guinea Bissau S4.7 13.3 68.0 46.0 12.4 58.4 8.7 0.9 9.6
Ma 1i 358.8 81.7 440.13 340.3 74.5 414.8 18.5 7.2 25~7

Mauritania 596.7 153.8 750.5 527.0 132.8 659.8 69.7 21.0 90.7
Niger 311.8 141.1 452.9 171.8 100 .. 9 272.7 140.0 . 40.2 180.2
Senegal 781.4 366.9 1,148.3 S77.0 '11.2' 888.2 204.4 S5.7 260.1

Sub-Total 2.,34~.4 852.0 3,197.4 1,864.4 71S.8 2,1580.2 481.0 1J6.2 61'.2
I
\II
0
t

NON-SAHEL
WEST AFRICA

Bonin 293.7 83.7 377.4 94.8 39.9 134.7 198.9 43.8 242.'
Co ted' Ivo i r 0 3,112 ..2 1,S91.9 4,704.1 997.9 808.4 1,806.3. 2,114.3 783.1j 2,897.8
Ghanb 3~1. 3 135.1 486.4 307.8 122.7 430.S 43.S 12.4 55.9
Guinea 559.2 10S.2 664.4 494.6 94.3 S89.9 64.6 10.9 75.5
Liberia 37.3.1 164.0 537.1 229.9 133.3 363.2 143.2 30.7 173.9
Nigeria 10,S93.1 3,111.7 13,704.8 1,276.4 904.4 2,180.8 9,316:7 2,207.3 11,524.0
Sierra Leone 120.6 35.1 155.7 83.8 25.0 108.8 36.8 10.1 46.9
Togo 319.2 126.8 446.0 243.0 108.4 3131.4 76.2 18.4 94.~

Sub-Total 113,722.4 5,353.5 21,075.9 3,728.2 2,236.4 S,964.6 11,994.2 3,117.1 lS,111.3

NORTH AFRICA

Algeria 10,798.7 2,846.7 1~,64S.4 2,363.1 762.8 3,125.9 8,43S.6 2,083.9 10,1319.5
Egypt 6,031.7 2,893.6 8,92S.3 3,537.7 2,266.4 S,804.1 ~2,494.0 627.2 3,121.2
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya
Morocco 7,021.4 2,399.8 9,421.2 3,962.6 1,660.1 5;622.7 3,{)~8.8 739.7 3,798.5
Tunisia 2,348.4 1,077.0 3,425.4 1,581.6 792.8 2,374.4 766.8 284.2 1, OS 1.. 0

Sub-Total 26,200.2 9,217.1 3S,417.3 11,4415 .. 0 S,4l:i2.1 16,927.1 14,7SS.2 3,7313.0 18,49n.2

TOTAL 60,579.7 22,632.3 83,212.0 28,337.9 14,239.9 42,;77.8 32,241.8 8,392.4 40,634.2

..




